AGENDA
REGULAR MEETING
of THE MARY ESTHER CITY COUNCIL
July 05, 2022 - 6:00 PM
195 Christobal Road – North, Mary Esther, FL 32569
INVOCATION
1.
2.
3.

CALL TO ORDER
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
ROLL CALL

4.

APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA

5.

SPECIAL PRESENTATIONS

6.

CONSENT AGENDA
Minutes of the June 06, 2022 Regular Meeting
Library Report
Fire Department report
Finance reports
i. Revenues vs. Actuals
ii. Budget vs. Actuals
iii. Summary of Investments
Code Enforcement report
Maintenance report
Jacobs monthly report

a)
b)
c)
d)

e)
f)
g)

DEPUTY CHIEF JEFF WAGNER
OCEAN CITY-WRIGHT FIRE DEPARTMENT

7.

CITIZENS WHO HAVE REQUESTED TO BE PLACED ON THE AGENDA

8.

CITIZENS WISHING TO SPEAK ON NON-AGENDAED ITEMS

9.
UNFINISHED BUSINESS
Second Reading of Ordinances Amending Chapter 20, Utilities, of the Municipal Code
a) Ordinance 2022-02, Amending Article I. – In General
b) Ordinance 2022-03, Amending Article II. – Sewers
c) Ordinance 2022-04, Amending Article III. – Water
d) Ordinance 2022-05, Amending Article IV. – Rates and Charges
10.
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)

NEW BUSINESS
City Manager Evaluation
Resolution 22-03, Adopting a Utilities Handbook
Resolution 22-04, Amending the Comprehensive Fees, Fines, and Revenues Schedule
Proposed Fiscal Year 2023 Budget Calendar
Hunting on the Santa Rosa Sound
Draft Fiscal Year 2023 Action Plan
2022 Tax and Fee Comparison Report

11.

COUNCIL’S STANDING COMMITTEE STATUS REPORTS

12.

COMMENTS

13.

ADJOURNMENT

***** PLEASE TURN OFF OR SILENCE ALL CELL PHONES *****
MEETING ATTENDANCE DURING THE COVID-19 PANDEMIC
The Governor’s Executive Order 20-246 allowing for meetings of a Municipality’s governing body without having a
quorum of its members present physically or at any specific location expired as of Nov. 1, 2020. While a majority of
Councilmembers must be physically present in the Chambers, members of the staff and public are encouraged to
participate in our meetings virtually from a remote location.
The public is welcome to attend in the Council Chambers; however, seating is quite limited due to social distancing
protocols.
The virtual link to our meetings is posted at the top of this agenda and in the calendar section of our website
(www.cityofmaryesther.com) You may log into the meeting up to 10 minutes prior to the start time to ensure your
connection is working properly.
To be placed on the agenda, you must complete and submit a speaker’s request form by 10 AM at least one week prior to
the meeting. However, there is a placeholder on the agenda for any member of the public who may wish to speak on a
non-agendaed item. To access this feature virtually, select the “raise your hand” icon and wait for the Mayor to
recognize you. You will then be asked to state your name, address and topic of concern.
All comments submitted will be included as part of the public record and must be civil in public discourse whether
written or spoken. All communications via the chat feature by online participants during city meetings are subject to
Florida’s public records laws. Any private messages sent by online attendees during the meeting is strongly discouraged.
Only messages sent to “All” or “Everyone” in the public forum will be considered by the City Council or City staff
during the meeting.

NOTES:
1) Section 2.26 (d) of the Code of Ordinances states “Speakers from the floor. Those persons from the floor wishing to address the
council or question the principal speaker on any agenda items shall be recognized by the mayor. That person shall state his/her name
and give their address distinctly and clearly prior to asking their question(s). They may address the council or principal speaker on
the agenda item and should be limited to approximately five (5) minutes. If there is a rebuttal then the speakers are allowed to rebut
for one (1) minute.
2)

Adjournment with continuation on the following day at 6:00 PM may be called if the meeting proceeds past 10 PM.

3) The City does not keep verbatim minutes as a matter of record. If a person decides to appeal any decision made by the Mary
Esther City Council with respect to any matter considered at this meeting, he or she will need a record of the proceedings, and that, for
such purpose, he or she may need to ensure that a verbatim record of the proceedings is made, which record includes the testimony and
evidence upon which the appeal is to be based. See Florida Statute 286.0105
4) Any invocation that may be offered before the official start of the Council meeting shall be the voluntary offering of a private
citizen, to and for the benefit of the Council. The views or beliefs expressed by the invocation speaker have not been previously
reviewed or approved by the Council, and the Council is not allowed by law to endorse the religious beliefs or views of this or any
other speaker.
5) Recommended Motions are merely suggestions with the Council free to accept, amend, substitute or refuse as they deem necessary.
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MINUTES
MINUTES
REGULAR MEETING
of THE MARY ESTHER CITY COUNCIL
June 06, 2022 - 6:00 PM
195 Christobal Road – North, Mary Esther, FL 32569
CITY COUNCIL PRESENT
Mayor Chris Stein
Councilmember Larry Carter
Councilmember Bernie Oder

Mayor Pro Tem Susan Coxwell
Councilmember Aaron Bacchi
Councilmember April Sutton

CITY STAFF PRESENT
City Manager Jared Cobb
Community Development Manager Robert Herbstreith
Finance Director Heather Day
Code Enforcement Officer Kelvin Cherry
Interim City Clerk Baileigh Loggins
City Attorney Hayward Dykes
Assistant to the City Manager Jeannetta Maxena
OTHERS PRESENT

OCWFD Chief Mark Bundrick
OCWFD Deputy Chief Jeff Wagner

OCPD Capt. Grady Carpenter
Jacobs Project Manager Roger Batts

INVOCATION
Dr. Jonathan Winningham of the First Baptist Church of Mary Esther gave the invocation.
1.
2.
3.

CALL TO ORDER
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
ROLL CALL

Mayor Stein called to order the regular meeting of the City Council at 6:00 PM. He then led
the Pledge of Allegiance followed by the Interim City Clerk calling roll. All members were in
attendance as listed above.
Mayor Stein requested to have Agenda Item 10-4 Water Tower Lease Agreement removed
from the agenda.
4.

APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA AS AMENDED

On motion of Mayor Pro Tem Coxwell and seconded by Councilmember Sutton, the
Council voted unanimously, 5-0, to approve the agenda as presented.
5.

SPECIAL PRESENTATIONS
Public hearing for consideration of an application for a preliminary development
order for Renaissance Apartments Mary Esther ii, LLC
a) Open public hearing at 6:05 PM

b) Swear in anyone who will be speaking
c) Staff presentation
Mr. Herbstreith stated the hearing was the second and final hearing for the
preliminary development order for the Renaissance Apartments, these apartments met the
threshold for major development, so a preliminary development order was required, then
he discussed the parameters and conditions of the apartment complex that were covered in
the first hearing.
Councilmember Bacchi inquired about condition number two which covered the
agreement between the City and developer timeline. Mr. Cobb said staff will work on it for
the next month or two, the City’s permit with DEP had not been handled in the last year,
and Mr. Cobb said he would work on the agreement for the lift station.
Mayor Pro Tem Coxwell brought up the shape of the apartment complex being a
concern for emergency personnel needing access to the building. Chief Bundrick was sworn
in and then stated the Fire Department ran into this issue often, it’s their responsibility to
adapt to this, whatever the Council decided the Fire Department would handle it, but the
Fire Department spent a lot of time on “hard to reach” training.
d) Applicant presentation
Brett Keen stated he concurred with the conditions that were outlined by the
Council and requested approval of the preliminary development order.
e) Public comment
No comments were made at that time.
f) City Council discussion and motion
On motion of Councilmember Bacchi and seconded by Councilmember Carter, the
Council voted unanimously, 5-0, to approve the application for a preliminary
development order for the Renaissance Apartments Mary Esther II, LLC.
g) Close public hearing
Public Hearing Closed at 6:30 PM
Mayor Stein asked for a timeline for the final plan submittal and Mr. Keen said in late
2023.
6.
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)

CONSENT AGENDA
Minutes of the April 26, 2022 Workshop
Minutes of the May 02, 2022 Regular Meeting
Minutes of the May 16, 2022 LPA Meeting
Minutes of the May 16, 2022 Workshop
Library Report
Fire Department report
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g) Finance reports
i. Revenues vs. Actuals
ii. Budget vs. Actuals
iii. Summary of Investments
h) Code Enforcement report
i) Maintenance report
j) Jacobs monthly report
On motion of Mayor Pro Tem Coxwell and seconded by Councilmember Bacchi, the
Council voted unanimously, 5-0, to approve the consent agenda.
7.
8.

CITIZENS WHO HAVE REQUESTED TO BE PLACED ON THE AGENDA
CITIZENS WISHING TO SPEAK ON NON-AGENDAED ITEMS
There were no citizens who wished to speak on agenda or non-agendaed items.

9.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS
There was no unfinished business to be discussed before the Council.

10.

NEW BUSINESS
1. First Reading of Ordinances Amending Chapter 20, Utilities, of the Municipal Code
Mr. Cobb said staff started working on policy handbooks for Code Enforcement, Utilities, and
Finance. He added Staff wanted to remove references to existing fees and charges and conflicting
language to achieve consistency, the second reading of these ordinances will be in July, so nothing
will take effect until then.

a)

Ordinance 2022-02, Amending Article I. – In General
The Interim City Clerk read aloud as followed:
ORDINANCE NO. 2022-02
AN ORDINANCE BY THE MARY ESTHER CITY COUNCIL
AMENDING CHAPTER 20, UTILITIES, ARTICLE I. – IN
GENERAL, OF THE CODE OF ORDINANCES; PROVIDING
FOR SEVERABILITY, PROVIDING FOR CONFLICT, AND
PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

On motion of Councilmember Sutton and seconded by Councilmember Oder, the Council
voted unanimously, 5-0, to approve Ordinance 2022-02 on the first reading.

b)

Ordinance 2022-03, Amending Article II. – Sewers
Mr. Cobb said this would be for new builds, more information is in the Utility Handbook.
The Interim City Clerk read aloud as followed:
ORDINANCE NO. 2022-03
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AN ORDINANCE BY THE MARY ESTHER CITY COUNCIL
AMENDING CHAPTER 20, UTILITIES, ARTICLE II. – SEWERS,
OF THE CODE OF ORDINANCES; PROVIDING FOR
SEVERABILITY, PROVIDING FOR CONFLICT, AND
PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
Councilmember Bacchi stated for new builds the cleanout must be put in the right of way
which will help delineate city responsibility from citizen responsibility.
On motion of Mayor Pro Tem Coxwell and seconded by Councilmember Carter, the
Council voted unanimously, 5-0, to approve Ordinance 2022-03 on the first reading.

c)

Ordinance 2022-04, Amending Article III. – Water
The Interim City Clerk read aloud as followed:
ORDINANCE NO. 2022-04
AN ORDINANCE BY THE MARY ESTHER CITY COUNCIL
AMENDING CHAPTER 20, UTILITIES, ARTICLE III. – WATER,
DIVISION 1. – GENERALLY, OF THE CODE OF ORDINANCES;
PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILITY, PROVIDING FOR
CONFLICT, AND PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

On motion of Councilmember Oder and seconded by Councilmember Carter, the Council
voted unanimously, 5-0, to approve Ordinance 2022-04 on the first reading.
d)

ORDINANCE 2022-05, AMENDING ARTICLE IV. – RATES AND CHARGES
The Interim City Clerk read aloud as followed:
ORDINANCE NO. 2022-05
AN ORDINANCE BY THE MARY ESTHER CITY COUNCIL
AMENDING CHAPTER 20, UTILITIES, ARTICLE IV. – RATES
AND CHARGES, DIVISION 1. – GENERALLY, DIVISION 2. –
WATER, DIVISION 3. – SEWERS, DIVISION 4. – WATER
METERS, DIVISION 5. – BILLING, OF THE CODE OF
ORDINANCES;
PROVIDING
FOR
SEVERABILITY,
PROVIDING FOR CONFLICT, AND PROVIDING FOR AN
EFFECTIVE DATE.

On motion of Councilmember Carter and seconded by Councilmember Sutton, the
Council voted unanimously, 5-0, to approve Ordinance 2022-05 on the first reading.
2. Well #1 Rehab Task Order
Mr. Cobb said the Mott MacDonald administration of Well #1, task order issued pursuant
agreement had lapsed, because of the length of time that had passed he recommended to reassign
that project to Jacob’s engineering firm in an amount Not-To- Exceed $27, 282.
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Councilmember Bacchi asked why the City should use Jacob’s. Mr. Cobb said Jacob’s
Engineering is the most familiar with this well.
Councilmember Carter asked if the City could get any of the money back that was paid to
Mott MacDonald. Mr. Cobb responded no sir, that would not be possible.
On motion of Councilmember Bacchi and seconded by Councilmember Oder, the
Council voted 4-1 with Councilmember Sutton dissenting, to approve Well #1 Rehab Task Order
Not-To-Exceed $27,282.
3. Plantation Oaks Private Lift Station
Mr. Cobb said the Lift station was operated by the City and he wanted direction from the
Council moving forward.
Tony Peters from Barge Designs said the Plantation Oaks Lift Station was at the end of its
useful life. Mr. Peters discussed two replacement options, a duplex submersible lift station or a lowpressure sewer pump, which would cost $104,000 and $83,000 respectively. He went on to say the
timeline for construction would be 14-16 weeks, but he added a two-month buffer in the
presentation to the Council. He finished with the Plantation Oaks pump station lacks access and
remote monitoring.
Discussion took place about maintenance costs, options for the wall around the lift station,
and what the HOA wants to do and what they cannot do.
Bill Tasillo, 1 Plantation Oaks Dr, said the Plantation Oaks Lift Station is on his property and
he was in opposition to the City relocating the lift station.
Councilmember Sutton asked if the HOA could afford a $16,900 hoist to prevent the
removal of the lift station.
Mayor Pro Tem Coxwell asked if the HOA could continue to support the lift station.
Mr. Tasillo stated the residents agreed to that when they moved into that neighborhood.
Jennifer Cerny, 14 Plantation Oaks Drive, said the HOA only inquired about this to see if it
would cost $300,000 and if a hoist was absolutely necessary. Mr. Peters said the hoist would be
portable, last time the pumps were replaced a hoist was not used, but this would make it easier and
safer.
Mr. Cobb said if the City had a new subdivision built that certain criteria needed to be met,
the city was not obligated to take over the lift station, and this information was requested from the
Plantation Oaks neighborhood HOA.
Vern Badey, Vice President of the Plantation Oaks Dr. HOA, said the HOA didn’t have the
$16,000 to pay the City to take over the lift station.
4. Coffee with the City Council- Requested by Councilmember Sutton
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Councilmember Sutton said that for some citizens it was not possible to come to meetings,
so she wanted to have a coffee with the Council event.
Councilmember Bacchi asked if there would need to be minutes taken, would it be an official
meeting, and would it need to be advertised. Mr. Dykes said the location and who would be
attending would need to be advertised, minutes would need to be taken, and any supporting
documentation would need to be given to the City, lastly, he suggested having a workshop instead
of a meeting.
Councilmember Sutton said the City Library is an option for a more informal meeting. Mr.
Dykes said the location must be accessible and ADA compliant.
Councilmember Bacchi asked if there was some sort of advertisement for meetings with
Councilmembers. Mr. Dykes replied yes, the City can advertise that, the City just can’t have two or
more Councilmembers in one room to discuss subjects that could come before the Council at a
future date.
Councilmember Carter asked for alternative locations and times. Mr. Cobb stated the easiest
option would be the library, but there will be issues with live streaming and audio recording.
Mayor Pro Tem Coxwell asked if the library could host this workshop. Mr. Cobb said he
will check and confirm with the Library.
11.

COUNCIL’S STANDING COMMITTEE STATUS REPORTS
Councilmember Carter stated he was not able to secure the attendance of Wiley’s Pizza for
tonight’s meeting but will try again for the next monthly Council meeting.
Mayor Pro Tem Coxwell said she attended the Memorial Day Service as Mayor Pro Tem.
Mayor Stein announced Ocean City Police Department will be hosting public safety classes
at the First Baptist Church of Mary Esther at 5:00 on June 23rd, on June 10th the library will be
hosting the Summer Kick-Off, and the Yard of the Month winner was 545 Brian Circle.
Councilmember Bacchi said he will miss the August meeting; he also toured the 505
Commanding Control as an Honorary Commander. He stated the TPO adjusted their priority list
by moving widening Highway 98 from number nine in 2023-2027 to number two in 2024-2028.
Councilmember Bacchi added offering alternatives is the only way to keep FDOT from expanding
Highway 98 through Mary Esther, the City will be able to provide materials from the Barge Designs
report to the next TPO meeting in two weeks. Mr. Cobb said the Community Vision Plan by Barge
Designs created a “high-level” view to provide context to the Council, it was in draft form and can
be sent to the Council and discussed at a future meeting. Councilmember Bacchi said Mary Esther
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Boulevard would be resurfaced from Highway 98 to Beal Parkway. This project will start in August
of 2023 and will take approximately eight months to complete. Councilmember Bacchi then asked
for an update on hunting on the sound from Mr. Cobb.
Mr. Cobb said he had not received a response from Florida Representative Maney or
Senator Gainer but had received a copy of the Florida Administrative Code and how that related to
hunting on the sound. Through his conversation with Florida Fish and Wildlife, Mr. Cobb was able
to find out that there are four designated areas for hunting on the sound. Mr. Cobb finished by
saying this topic can be discussed at further length once he had looked further into the report sent
by Florida Fish and Wildlife.
Councilmember Oder attended the Library Co-Op meeting, this will be the 20th anniversary
of the operative so there will be a celebration on July 27 th in Valparaiso, on July 21st Okaloosa
County League of Cities and Northwest Florida League of Cities will be hosting a joint dinner in
Shalimar, and he announced that Ray Bolton from the Okaloosa County Supervisor of Elections
Office had retired.
Mr. Dykes announced that there will be a hearing on June 15th at 1:30 PM having to do with
a motion to dismiss a case for short-term rentals in Mary Esther.
Mr. Cobb announced Mary Esther was awarded $1 million in Legislative appropriation for
the Azalea Park water and sewer improvements, the design for this project was underway, but will
take a couple of years to finish. He added that the Well #3 backup generator had been installed and
the package plant demo was completed, he then recognized Jeannetta Maxena, the Assistant to the
City Manager, for being awarded the 2022 Past Presidential Scholarship. Mr. Cobb thanked Chief
Bundrick for inviting the City Council and Staff to the In-Service Ceremony, and he finished by
requesting to have a public workshop on June 27th at 5:00 PM.
13.

ADJOURNMENT

With no other comment or concerns, the Mayor adjourned the meeting at 7:45 PM.

_______________________
Baileigh Hall
Interim City Clerk
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Mary Esther Public Library
Report for Council
July 5, 2022
Circulation

Nov20
Dec20
Jan21
Feb21
Mar21
Apr21
May21
Jun21
Jul-21
Aug21
Sep21
Oct21
Dec21
Jan22
Feb22
Mar22
Apr22
May22

Circulation

Digital
Circulation

Library Visits

Registered
Users

Internet Use

Wireless
Access

2798

683

1253

3888

122

51

2138

639

1006

3887

116

32

2428

643

1281

3228

142

38

2634

554

1469

3084

155

31

2968

554

1561

3017

225

33

2590

726

1500

3001

222

12

2983

669

1580

2906

224

27

3797

705

2249

2902

264

68

4290

642

2539

2514

256

51

2826

791

1790

2273

220

52

3829

725

2099

2288

238

40

3423

764

2541

2381

244

68

2691

867

1562

2460

203

66

3344

895

2198

2460

250

80

3673

740

1859

2405

244

100

3400

887

2519

2405

311

78

2924

797

2107

2405

290

84

3177

844

2336

2637

240

134

Library updates
Summer Library Program is now in progress. Notable summer special programs include,
‘Choctaw Basin Alliance’; ‘Okaloosa County Coastal Resources’, featuring sea turtles;
‘Magician, Mr. Larry’; and ‘Sunset Wildife’.
The “Oceans of Possibilities” SLP began with a big kick-off including water fun, games, crafts
and the Kona Ice Truck on Friday, June 10. We extend our appreciation to the Friends of the
Mary Esther Library, the City Manager and Council who participated and joined in the fun!
Youth Services staff participated in “The World’s Biggest Baby Shower” at the Convention
Center on May 26th. Library information, books and promo items were distributed to over 500
people who attended.

Library programs and classes
The interactive family program, Nonie’s Ark Animal Encounters, will be at the Library July 6 at
4:30 p.m.
A special event, Christmas in July, will be held at the Library on Friday, July 29 from 10:3012:30.
Baby Lapsit Storytime for ages 0-2 is held three Wednesday mornings per month. Pre-K
Storytime for ages 3-6 is now every week on Thursday mornings. The ”Lego Club” is the third
Saturday morning of each month.
Saturday Monthly Movie Matinees are TBA, based on other Saturday classes and
programming. Monthly STEAM classes for ages 9-14 are the second Saturday of the month.
“LoveCraft?” adult crafting class is held the 3rd Wednesday at 4:00 p.m. ‘All We Need is Hue’
adult coloring class is the 2nd Monday at 10:30 a.m. ‘All About Books’ book discussion group
meets the 3rd Wednesday at 10:30 a.m. ‘The Mystery Book Club’ discussion group meets the
1st Monday at 10:30 a.m.

OCPLC Governing Board
The next meeting of the Governing Board will be Wednesday, July 27, 2022 at 4:00 p.m. at the
Valparaiso Library. Cmbr. Bernie Oder is Mary Esther’s Governing Board Representative; Mayor
Pro Tem Susan Coxwell serves as the alternate.
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CITY OF MARY ESTHER
Statement of Revenue Budget vs Actuals
For the Accounting Period:
5 / 22

Page: 1 of 5
Report ID: B170R

1 GENERAL FUND
0
Received
————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————
Revenue
%
Account
Current Month
Received YTD
Estimated Revenue
To Be Received Received
————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————
310000 TAXES
311100 AD VALOREM TAXES
26,457.92
1,559,830.60
1,578,780.00
18,949.40 99%
311200 AD VALOREM TAXES-DELQ
0.00
453.42
30,000.00
29,546.58
2%
312410 FIRST LOCAL OPTION FUEL TAX
16,340.10
111,235.66
170,000.00
58,764.34 65%
314100 UTILITY TAXES-ELECTRIC
18,256.97
136,064.78
220,000.00
83,935.22 62%
314200 UTILITY TAXES-COMMUNICATION SERVICES
23,195.18
154,415.68
230,000.00
75,584.32 67%
314300 UTILITY TAXES-WATER
10,741.00
77,420.42
112,000.00
34,579.58 69%
314400 UTILITY TAXES-GAS
3,026.21
28,186.47
40,000.00
11,813.53 70%
314800 UTILITY TAXES -PROPANE GAS
0.00
281.90
100.00
-181.90 282%
316010 BUSINESS TAX - PENALTY INT
45.00
2,020.00
1,700.00
-320.00 119%
316100 BUSINESS TAX
455.00
94,560.50
100,000.00
5,439.50 95%
Account Group Total:
98,517.38
2,164,469.43
2,482,580.00
318,110.57 87%
320000 LICENSES AND PERMITS
322000 BUILDING PERMITS
323100 ELECTRICITY FRANCHISE FEES
323400 GAS FRANCHISE FEES
324120 IMPACT FEES-FIRE PROTECTION
324125 IMPACT FEES-LAW ENFORCEMENT
329050 TRACKING FEES
Account Group Total:

1,297.14
14,128.05
2,994.31
0.00
0.00
160.00
18,579.50

11,672.40
100,707.36
27,451.28
674.00
646.00
2,500.00
143,651.04

95,000.00
160,000.00
30,000.00
0.00
0.00
6,500.00
291,500.00

83,327.60 12%
59,292.64 63%
2,548.72 92%
-674.00 ** %
-646.00 ** %
4,000.00 38%
147,848.96 49%

330000 INTERGOVERNMENTAL REVENUE
331500 FEDERAL DISASTER RELIEF
334501 STATE DISASTER RELIEF
335120 STATE REVENUE SHARING PROCEEDS
335150 ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE LICENSES
335180 LOCAL GOVERNMENT 1/2 SALES TAX
338200 INTERGOV REV-COUNTY BUSINESS TAX
338210 INTERGOV REV - LIBRARY COOP
Account Group Total:

0.00
0.00
14,044.12
587.33
47,375.11
60.81
0.00
62,067.37

0.00
0.00
112,353.00
832.05
274,527.82
1,689.05
45,187.50
434,589.42

75,000.00
12,500.00
135,000.00
250.00
375,000.00
2,000.00
59,000.00
658,750.00

75,000.00
0%
12,500.00
0%
22,647.00 83%
-582.05 333%
100,472.18 73%
310.95 84%
13,812.50 77%
224,160.58 66%

25.00
0.00
198.00
0.00
75.00
150.00
440.00
0.00
449.75
50.00
354.24
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
160.00

150.00
0.00
1,935.96
70.00
400.00
590.00
2,060.00
600.00
3,242.75
300.00
849.93
0.00
0.00
3,000.00
300.00
1,545.00

25.00
1,500.00
14,000.00
120.00
800.00
600.00
1,000.00
0.00
4,000.00
100.00
1,000.00
300.00
45,574.00
0.00
0.00
2,000.00

340000 CHARGES FOR SERVICES
341200 ZONING FEES
341300 CODE ENFORCEMENT ADMIN FEES
341901 FIRE DEPARTMENT FEES
341902 NOTARY FEE REVENUE
341910 PLAN REVIEW
341920 SITE INSPECTION
342510 FINAL INSPECTION
342910 IMPACT FEE- STORMWATER
343315 CREDIT CARD USAGE FEE REVENUE
343800 CEMETERY FEES
344210 BOAT LAUNCH DAILY PERMIT
344220 BOAT LAUNCH ANNUAL PERMIT
344901 FLORIDA DOT
344910 IMPACT FEE- TRANSPORTATION
347210 IMPACT FEE- PARKS & RECREATION
349100 LIEN SEARCH FEE

-125.00
1,500.00
12,064.04
50.00
400.00
10.00
-1,060.00
-600.00
757.25
-200.00
150.07
300.00
45,574.00
-3,000.00
-300.00
455.00

600%
0%
14%
58%
50%
98%
206%
** %
81%
300%
85%
0%
0%
** %
** %
77%
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1 GENERAL FUND
0
Received
————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————
Revenue
%
Account
Current Month
Received YTD
Estimated Revenue
To Be Received Received
————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————
Account Group Total:
1,901.99
15,043.64
71,019.00
55,975.36 21%
350000 FINES AND FORFEITS
351100 COURT FINES
352000 LIBRARY FINES/LOST BOOKS
354100 VIOLATION OF LOCAL ORDINANCE
Account Group Total:

477.42
295.00
222.50
994.92

1,547.03
1,528.75
861.50
3,937.28

4,300.00
1,000.00
2,500.00
7,800.00

360000 MISCELLANEOUS REVENUES
361100 INTEREST INCOME
365100 SCRAP SALES
366010 DONATIONS & CONTRIBUTIONS LIBRARY
369900 MISCELLANEOUS REVENUE - OTHER
Account Group Total:

1,671.74
0.00
0.00
75.00
1,746.74

11,615.92
207.65
1,300.00
3,580.42
16,703.99

15,000.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
15,000.00

3,384.08
-207.65
-1,300.00
-3,580.42
-1,703.99

77%
** %
** %
** %
111%

380000 OTHER SOURCES
381000 INTERFUND TRANSFER
389200 GRANTS - FEDERAL
389400 GRANTS - OTHER SOURCES
Account Group Total:

0.00
0.00
3,538.00
3,538.00

0.00
0.00
3,538.00
3,538.00

449,280.00
500,000.00
5,000.00
954,280.00

449,280.00
500,000.00
1,462.00
950,742.00

0%
0%
71%
0%

Org Total:

187,345.90

2,781,932.80

4,480,929.00

1,698,996.20

62%

187,345.90

2,781,932.80

4,480,929.00

1,698,996.20

62%

Fund

Total:

2,752.97 36%
-528.75 153%
1,638.50 34%
3,862.72 50%
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101 DISCRETIONARY SALES SURTAX
0
Received
————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————
Revenue
%
Account
Current Month
Received YTD
Estimated Revenue
To Be Received Received
————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————
310000 TAXES
312600 DISCRETIONARY SALES SURTAXES
57,329.68
271,046.25
375,000.00
103,953.75 72%
Account Group Total:
57,329.68
271,046.25
375,000.00
103,953.75 72%
Org Total:
Fund

Total:

57,329.68

271,046.25

375,000.00

103,953.75

72%

57,329.68

271,046.25

375,000.00

103,953.75

72%
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410 WATER/SEWER FUND
0
Received
————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————
Revenue
%
Account
Current Month
Received YTD
Estimated Revenue
To Be Received Received
————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————
330000 INTERGOVERNMENTAL REVENUE
331500 FEDERAL DISASTER RELIEF
0.00
15,557.18
0.00
-15,557.18 ** %
334000 STATE GRANTS
0.00
2,592.86
0.00
-2,592.86 ** %
Account Group Total:
0.00
18,150.04
0.00
-18,150.04 ** %
340000 CHARGES FOR SERVICES
343310 WATER UTIL REVENUE-OPER INCOME
343320 WATER UTIL - PENALTIES
343340 BACKFLOW PREVENTER INSPECTION FEE
343350 WATER UTIL REV-SERV TAP FEE
343351 TURN-ON & CUT-OFF FEES
343510 SEWER UTIL REV - OPER INCOME
343520 SEWER UTILITY PENALTIES
343550 SEWER UTIL REVENUE-TAP FEES
343610 IMPACT FEE- WATER/SEWER
343611 IMPACT FEES WATER
343612 IMPACT FEES SEWER
Account Group Total:

109,594.17
22,429.52
1,400.00
0.00
1,020.00
157,502.43
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
291,946.12

762,295.36
149,889.59
4,800.00
0.00
5,844.38
1,101,943.27
0.00
2,500.00
1,200.00
0.00
0.00
2,028,472.60

1,120,000.00
25,000.00
6,700.00
1,500.00
12,000.00
1,622,391.00
25,000.00
1,000.00
0.00
2,000.00
2,000.00
2,817,591.00

357,704.64 68%
-124,889.59 600%
1,900.00 72%
1,500.00
0%
6,155.62 49%
520,447.73 68%
25,000.00
0%
-1,500.00 250%
-1,200.00 ** %
2,000.00
0%
2,000.00
0%
789,118.40 72%

350000 FINES AND FORFEITS
359000 OTHER REVENUE & RETURN CHECKS
Account Group Total:

0.00
0.00

420.40
420.40

200.00
200.00

-220.40 210%
-220.40 210%

360000 MISCELLANEOUS REVENUES
361000 INTEREST AND OTHER EARNINGS
364400 SALE OF EQUIPMENT
369300 SETTLEMENTS (INSURANCE ACCIDENT REIMB)
369600 LEASE/RENTAL ELEVATED TANK REV
369900 MISCELLANEOUS REVENUE - OTHER
Account Group Total:

889.30
0.00
0.00
18,939.62
-1,126.48
18,702.44

6,898.42
2,350.00
41,945.70
136,591.52
50.65
187,836.29

10,000.00
0.00
0.00
184,000.00
250.00
194,250.00

3,101.58 69%
-2,350.00 ** %
-41,945.70 ** %
47,408.48 74%
199.35 20%
6,413.71 97%

Account Group Total:

5,000.00
0.00
5,000.00

5,000.00
0.00
5,000.00

700,000.00
1,027,000.00
1,727,000.00

695,000.00
1,027,000.00
1,722,000.00

1%
0%
0%

Org Total:

315,648.56

2,239,879.33

4,739,041.00

2,499,161.67

47%

380000 OTHER SOURCES
384100 CDBG ADMINISTRATION
389200 GRANTS - FEDERAL

06/27/22
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410 WATER/SEWER FUND
36 WATER-SEWER DEPARTMENT
Received
————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————
Revenue
%
Account
Current Month
Received YTD
Estimated Revenue
To Be Received Received
————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————
380000 OTHER SOURCES
384000 REVENUE FROM OTHER SOURCES
0.00
0.00
3,406,650.00
3,406,650.00
0%
Account Group Total:
0.00
0.00
3,406,650.00
3,406,650.00
0%
Org Total:
Fund

Grand Total:

Total:

0.00

0.00

3,406,650.00

3,406,650.00

0%

315,648.56

2,239,879.33

8,145,691.00

5,905,811.67

27%

560,324.14

5,292,858.38

13,001,620.00

7,708,761.62

41 %

Agenda Item 6dii
06/27/22
10:04:50

CITY OF MARY ESTHER
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1 GENERAL FUND
11 MAYOR AND CITY COUNCIL
————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————
Committed
Committed
Original
Current
Available
%
Org Account Object
Current Month
YTD
Appropriation Appropriation Appropriation Committed
————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————
51000 GENERAL GOVERNMENT SERVICES
51100 LEGISLATIVE
1210 SALARIES
1,350.00
10,125.00
19,200.00
19,200.00
9,075.00
53 %
2110 SOCIAL SECURITY TAXES
83.70
627.75
1,190.40
1,190.40
562.65
53 %
2410 WORKER'S COMPENSATION
0.00
253.83
522.00
522.00
268.17
49 %
3000 MEDICARE INSURANCE
19.60
147.00
278.40
278.40
131.40
53 %
3100 PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
0.00
3,000.00
10,000.00
10,000.00
7,000.00
30 %
4010 TRAVEL & PER DIEM
167.96
2,563.80
11,337.00
11,337.00
8,773.20
23 %
4655 COMPUTER HARDWARE & SOFTWARE - NOT
0.00
15.00
0.00
0.00
-15.00
*** %
4676 FURNITURE/EQUIP. UNDER $1000
0.00
0.00
3,560.00
3,560.00
3,560.00
0 %
4810 TROPHIES AND AWARDS
64.98
486.15
890.00
890.00
403.85
55 %
4930 TRAINING
99.00
664.00
3,890.00
3,890.00
3,226.00
17 %
4940 ELECTION EXPENSES
0.00
0.00
3,000.00
3,000.00
3,000.00
0 %
5110 OFFICE SUPPLIES
0.00
0.00
250.00
250.00
250.00
0 %
5231 SEASONAL DECORATIONS
0.00
749.54
2,500.00
2,500.00
1,750.46
30 %
5280 LEAGUE OF CITIES DINNERS
299.88
6,270.49
5,600.00
5,600.00
-670.49
112 %
5290 OPERATING SUPPLIES
46.49
941.75
2,069.00
2,069.00
1,127.25
46 %
5410 BOOKS, PUBS, SUBS & MEMBS
0.00
3,753.00
4,387.00
4,387.00
634.00
86 %
5741 COMMUNITY EVENTS
0.00
1,648.13
5,000.00
5,000.00
3,351.87
33 %
Account Total:
2,131.61
31,245.44
73,673.80
73,673.80
42,428.36
42 %
Account Group Total:

2,131.61

31,245.44

73,673.80

73,673.80

42,428.36

42 %

Organization Total:

2,131.61

31,245.44

73,673.80

73,673.80

42,428.36

42 %
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1 GENERAL FUND
12 CITY MANAGER
————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————
Committed
Committed
Original
Current
Available
%
Org Account Object
Current Month
YTD
Appropriation Appropriation Appropriation Committed
————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————
51000 GENERAL GOVERNMENT SERVICES
51200 EXECUTIVE
1110 EXECUTIVE SALARIES
4,442.30
36,649.00
56,057.69
56,057.69
19,408.69
65 %
1210 SALARIES
3,124.42
3,124.42
0.00
0.00
-3,124.42
*** %
2110 SOCIAL SECURITY TAXES
469.11
2,465.82
3,475.58
3,475.58
1,009.76
71 %
2210 RETIREMENT
266.52
2,198.94
7,848.08
7,848.08
5,649.14
28 %
2310 EMPLOYEE INSURANCE
401.84
5,056.72
5,017.50
5,017.50
-39.22
101 %
2410 WORKER'S COMPENSATION
0.00
18.12
50.00
50.00
31.88
36 %
3000 MEDICARE INSURANCE
109.72
576.75
812.84
812.84
236.09
71 %
4010 TRAVEL & PER DIEM
840.25
1,023.43
1,500.00
1,500.00
476.57
68 %
4930 TRAINING
500.00
849.00
1,500.00
1,500.00
651.00
57 %
5110 OFFICE SUPPLIES
256.96
256.96
250.00
250.00
-6.96
103 %
5290 OPERATING SUPPLIES
127.20
168.52
0.00
0.00
-168.52
*** %
5410 BOOKS, PUBS, SUBS & MEMBS
0.00
75.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
925.00
8 %
Account Total:
10,538.32
52,462.68
77,511.69
77,511.69
25,049.01
68 %
Account Group Total:

10,538.32

52,462.68

77,511.69

77,511.69

25,049.01

68 %

Organization Total:

10,538.32

52,462.68

77,511.69

77,511.69

25,049.01

68 %
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1 GENERAL FUND
13 ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES
————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————
Committed
Committed
Original
Current
Available
%
Org Account Object
Current Month
YTD
Appropriation Appropriation Appropriation Committed
————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————
51000 GENERAL GOVERNMENT SERVICES
51300 FINANCE
1210 SALARIES
4,018.60
34,091.35
83,744.85
83,744.85
49,653.50
41 %
2110 SOCIAL SECURITY TAXES
248.56
2,108.93
5,192.18
5,192.18
3,083.25
41 %
2210 RETIREMENT
516.28
4,379.04
11,724.28
11,724.28
7,345.24
37 %
2310 EMPLOYEE INSURANCE
279.84
2,343.03
11,986.00
11,986.00
9,642.97
20 %
2410 WORKER'S COMPENSATION
0.00
36.27
104.40
104.40
68.13
35 %
3000 MEDICARE INSURANCE
58.16
493.41
1,214.30
1,214.30
720.89
41 %
3210 ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING
0.00
15,980.00
21,980.00
21,980.00
6,000.00
73 %
4010 TRAVEL & PER DIEM
0.00
791.63
2,500.00
2,500.00
1,708.37
32 %
4710 PRINTING & BINDING
0.00
393.06
1,350.00
1,350.00
956.94
29 %
4915 CREDIT CARD FEE EXPENSES
391.65
3,271.75
6,000.00
6,000.00
2,728.25
55 %
4921 BANK FEES
82.00
507.33
820.00
820.00
312.67
62 %
4930 TRAINING
0.00
0.00
2,000.00
2,000.00
2,000.00
0 %
5290 OPERATING SUPPLIES
63.10
63.10
1,500.00
1,500.00
1,436.90
4 %
5410 BOOKS, PUBS, SUBS & MEMBS
0.00
80.00
330.00
330.00
250.00
24 %
Account Total:
5,658.19
64,538.90
150,446.01
150,446.01
85,907.11
43 %
51310 HUMAN RESOURCES
1210 SALARIES
2110 SOCIAL SECURITY TAXES
2210 RETIREMENT
2220 RETIRED EMPLOYEE LIFE INSURANCE
2230 RETIRED EMPLOYEE DENTAL INSURANCE
2310 EMPLOYEE INSURANCE
2410 WORKER'S COMPENSATION
2510 UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION
3000 MEDICARE INSURANCE
3100 PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
3130 MEDICAL SERVICES
4010 TRAVEL & PER DIEM
4520 LIABILITY INSURANCE
4710 PRINTING & BINDING
4930 TRAINING
4946 LEGAL & RETAIL ADVERTISEMENTS
5290 OPERATING SUPPLIES
5410 BOOKS, PUBS, SUBS & MEMBS
Account Total:

3,124.43
193.72
0.00
41.28
406.37
0.00
0.00
0.00
45.31
0.00
0.00
200.94
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
224.22
229.00
4,465.27

3,124.43
193.72
0.00
361.20
3,298.63
0.00
18.15
0.00
45.31
3,500.99
0.00
992.58
10,251.00
0.00
0.00
324.00
224.22
229.00
22,563.23

30,576.92
1,895.77
4,280.77
618.00
5,505.00
8,250.00
43.50
5,000.00
443.37
7,000.00
160.00
1,000.00
0.00
2,000.00
750.00
0.00
1,000.00
750.00
69,273.33

30,576.92
1,895.77
4,280.77
618.00
5,505.00
8,250.00
43.50
5,000.00
443.37
7,000.00
160.00
1,000.00
0.00
2,000.00
750.00
0.00
1,000.00
750.00
69,273.33

27,452.49
1,702.05
4,280.77
256.80
2,206.37
8,250.00
25.35
5,000.00
398.06
3,499.01
160.00
7.42
-10,251.00
2,000.00
750.00
-324.00
775.78
521.00
46,710.10

10
10
0
58
60
0
42
0
10
50
0
99
***
0
0
***
22
31
33

%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%

51610 INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
3100 PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
4110 TELEPHONE & INTERNET
4520 LIABILITY INSURANCE
4655 COMPUTER HARDWARE & SOFTWARE - NOT
4660 COPIER MAINTENANCE
5110 OFFICE SUPPLIES
6400 COMPUTER SOFTWARE & EQUIPMENT
Account Total:

2,112.75
1,153.91
0.00
2,340.68
0.00
0.00
91.88
5,699.22

6,680.54
9,265.35
1,624.00
21,519.78
0.00
330.61
9,972.38
49,392.66

29,666.40
15,000.00
0.00
83,161.13
3,560.00
0.00
83,580.00
214,967.53

29,666.40
15,000.00
0.00
83,161.13
3,560.00
0.00
83,580.00
214,967.53

22,985.86
5,734.65
-1,624.00
61,641.35
3,560.00
-330.61
73,607.62
165,574.87

23
62
***
26
0
***
12
23

%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
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1 GENERAL FUND
13 ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES
————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————
Committed
Committed
Original
Current
Available
%
Org Account Object
Current Month
YTD
Appropriation Appropriation Appropriation Committed
————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————
Account Group Total:
15,822.68
136,494.79
434,686.87
434,686.87
298,192.08
31 %
Organization Total:

15,822.68

136,494.79

434,686.87

434,686.87

298,192.08

31 %

06/27/22
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1 GENERAL FUND
14 CITY ATTORNEY
————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————
Committed
Committed
Original
Current
Available
%
Org Account Object
Current Month
YTD
Appropriation Appropriation Appropriation Committed
————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————
51000 GENERAL GOVERNMENT SERVICES
51400 LEGAL
3111 LEGAL COUNSEL
3,129.50
22,922.20
80,000.00
80,000.00
57,077.80
29 %
Account Total:
3,129.50
22,922.20
80,000.00
80,000.00
57,077.80
29 %
Account Group Total:

3,129.50

22,922.20

80,000.00

80,000.00

57,077.80

29 %

Organization Total:

3,129.50

22,922.20

80,000.00

80,000.00

57,077.80

29 %

06/27/22
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1 GENERAL FUND
16 CITY CLERK
————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————
Committed
Committed
Original
Current
Available
%
Org Account Object
Current Month
YTD
Appropriation Appropriation Appropriation Committed
————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————
51000 GENERAL GOVERNMENT SERVICES
51600 CITY CLERK
1210 SALARIES
5,063.30
83,912.51
124,889.20
124,889.20
40,976.69
67 %
2110 SOCIAL SECURITY TAXES
313.92
5,165.63
7,743.13
7,743.13
2,577.50
67 %
2210 RETIREMENT
0.00
8,395.92
17,484.49
17,484.49
9,088.57
48 %
2310 EMPLOYEE INSURANCE
909.73
10,395.99
26,938.00
26,938.00
16,542.01
39 %
2410 WORKER'S COMPENSATION
0.00
72.54
174.00
174.00
101.46
42 %
3000 MEDICARE INSURANCE
73.42
1,208.15
1,810.89
1,810.89
602.74
67 %
3100 PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
0.00
1,962.00
1,850.00
1,850.00
-112.00
106 %
4010 TRAVEL & PER DIEM
0.00
2,259.79
1,835.00
1,835.00
-424.79
123 %
4510 NOTARY INSURANCE
0.00
98.90
0.00
0.00
-98.90
*** %
4676 FURNITURE/EQUIP. UNDER $1000
874.00
874.00
0.00
0.00
-874.00
*** %
4710 PRINTING & BINDING
162.66
162.66
0.00
0.00
-162.66
*** %
4930 TRAINING
0.00
325.00
1,350.00
1,350.00
1,025.00
24 %
4946 LEGAL & RETAIL ADVERTISEMENTS
166.83
1,903.05
8,700.00
8,700.00
6,796.95
22 %
5110 OFFICE SUPPLIES
14.58
154.85
1,612.00
1,612.00
1,457.15
10 %
5290 OPERATING SUPPLIES
28.75
367.73
500.00
500.00
132.27
74 %
5410 BOOKS, PUBS, SUBS & MEMBS
0.00
774.64
801.00
801.00
26.36
97 %
5416 CODIFICATION
0.00
2,053.46
3,350.00
3,350.00
1,296.54
61 %
Account Total:
7,607.19
120,086.82
199,037.71
199,037.71
78,950.89
60 %
Account Group Total:

7,607.19

120,086.82

199,037.71

199,037.71

78,950.89

60 %

Organization Total:

7,607.19

120,086.82

199,037.71

199,037.71

78,950.89

60 %
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1 GENERAL FUND
20 PUBLIC SAFETY
————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————
Committed
Committed
Original
Current
Available
%
Org Account Object
Current Month
YTD
Appropriation Appropriation Appropriation Committed
————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————
52000 PUBLIC SAFETY
52100 LAW ENFORCEMENT
3405 CONTRACT FOR SERVICES
19,233.67
153,869.32
229,499.00
229,499.00
75,629.68
67 %
Account Total:
19,233.67
153,869.32
229,499.00
229,499.00
75,629.68
67 %
52200 FIRE
3405 CONTRACT FOR SERVICES
4710 PRINTING & BINDING
Account Total:

0.00
0.00
0.00

523,442.50
182.15
523,624.65

1,046,885.00
0.00
1,046,885.00

1,046,885.00
0.00
1,046,885.00

523,442.50
-182.15
523,260.35

50 %
*** %
50 %

Account Group Total:

19,233.67

677,493.97

1,276,384.00

1,276,384.00

598,890.03

53 %

Organization Total:

19,233.67

677,493.97

1,276,384.00

1,276,384.00

598,890.03

53 %
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1 GENERAL FUND
30 COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————
Committed
Committed
Original
Current
Available
%
Org Account Object
Current Month
YTD
Appropriation Appropriation Appropriation Committed
————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————
51000 GENERAL GOVERNMENT SERVICES
51500 PLANNING AND ZONING
1210 SALARIES
2,948.81
18,946.85
40,793.04
40,793.04
21,846.19
46 %
2110 SOCIAL SECURITY TAXES
182.33
1,170.76
2,529.17
2,529.17
1,358.41
46 %
2210 RETIREMENT
92.85
922.89
5,711.03
5,711.03
4,788.14
16 %
2310 EMPLOYEE INSURANCE
533.75
3,785.37
13,022.60
13,022.60
9,237.23
29 %
2410 WORKER'S COMPENSATION
0.00
438.30
585.90
585.90
147.60
75 %
3000 MEDICARE INSURANCE
42.64
273.86
591.50
591.50
317.64
46 %
3100 PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
1,618.85
71,965.64
145,000.00
145,000.00
73,034.36
50 %
4010 TRAVEL & PER DIEM
0.00
0.00
750.00
750.00
750.00
0 %
4930 TRAINING
0.00
0.00
500.00
500.00
500.00
0 %
4946 LEGAL & RETAIL ADVERTISEMENTS
0.00
0.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
0 %
5110 OFFICE SUPPLIES
0.00
0.00
250.00
250.00
250.00
0 %
5290 OPERATING SUPPLIES
0.00
13.00
100.00
100.00
87.00
13 %
5410 BOOKS, PUBS, SUBS & MEMBS
0.00
0.00
500.00
500.00
500.00
0 %
Account Total:
5,419.23
97,516.67
211,333.24
211,333.24
113,816.57
46 %
Account Group Total:
52000 PUBLIC SAFETY
52400 CODE COMPLIANCE
1210 SALARIES
2110 SOCIAL SECURITY TAXES
2210 RETIREMENT
2310 EMPLOYEE INSURANCE
2410 WORKER'S COMPENSATION
3000 MEDICARE INSURANCE
4010 TRAVEL & PER DIEM
4110 TELEPHONE & INTERNET
4522 VEHICLE INSURANCE
4610 VEHICLE R & M
4612 FURNITURE/EQUIP. R & M
4710 PRINTING & BINDING
4906 OTHER CHARGES
4930 TRAINING
5110 OFFICE SUPPLIES
5210 FUEL, OIL, & LUBRICANTS
5220 UNIFORMS
5221 PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT
5295 OPERATING SUPPLIES/JANITORIAL
5410 BOOKS, PUBS, SUBS & MEMBS
6405 OFFICE MACHINERY & EQUIPMENT
Account Total:
52410 BUILDING
1210 SALARIES
2110 SOCIAL SECURITY TAXES
2210 RETIREMENT
2310 EMPLOYEE INSURANCE
2410 WORKER'S COMPENSATION

5,419.23

97,516.67

211,333.24

211,333.24

113,816.57

46 %

5,415.24
334.04
324.91
1,868.12
0.00
78.13
0.00
80.02
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
70.47
94.05
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
8,264.98

46,001.56
2,837.98
3,229.72
13,248.84
876.60
663.74
0.00
560.18
387.00
20.00
531.75
55.99
18.50
850.00
0.00
371.03
151.55
0.00
23.90
123.01
1,699.00
71,650.35

71,395.24
4,426.50
9,995.33
16,704.10
1,898.40
1,035.23
1,200.00
1,440.00
0.00
500.00
1,250.00
300.00
0.00
2,000.00
150.00
1,200.00
500.00
100.00
300.00
100.00
0.00
114,494.80

71,395.24
4,426.50
9,995.33
16,704.10
1,898.40
1,035.23
1,200.00
1,440.00
0.00
500.00
1,250.00
300.00
0.00
2,000.00
150.00
1,200.00
500.00
100.00
300.00
100.00
0.00
114,494.80

25,393.68
1,588.52
6,765.61
3,455.26
1,021.80
371.49
1,200.00
879.82
-387.00
480.00
718.25
244.01
-18.50
1,150.00
150.00
828.97
348.45
100.00
276.10
-23.01
-1,699.00
42,844.45

64
64
32
79
46
64
0
39
***
4
43
19
***
43
0
31
30
0
8
123
***
63

%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%

2,175.21
134.63
46.40
266.88
0.00

12,375.11
765.23
461.38
1,892.76
146.10

30,593.72
1,896.81
4,283.12
10,636.30
314.70

30,593.72
1,896.81
4,283.12
10,636.30
314.70

18,218.61
1,131.58
3,821.74
8,743.54
168.60

40
40
11
18
46

%
%
%
%
%
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1 GENERAL FUND
30 COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————
Committed
Committed
Original
Current
Available
%
Org Account Object
Current Month
YTD
Appropriation Appropriation Appropriation Committed
————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————
3000 MEDICARE INSURANCE
31.49
179.01
443.61
443.61
264.60
40 %
3100 PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
0.00
0.00
80,000.00
80,000.00
80,000.00
0 %
4010 TRAVEL & PER DIEM
0.00
0.00
500.00
500.00
500.00
0 %
4930 TRAINING
0.00
0.00
250.00
250.00
250.00
0 %
4946 LEGAL & RETAIL ADVERTISEMENTS
0.00
0.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
0 %
5110 OFFICE SUPPLIES
0.00
0.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
0 %
5290 OPERATING SUPPLIES
0.00
0.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
0 %
5410 BOOKS, PUBS, SUBS & MEMBS
0.00
120.51
250.00
250.00
129.49
48 %
7900 Miscellaneous
0.00
299.00
0.00
0.00
-299.00
*** %
Account Total:
2,654.61
16,239.10
129,468.26
129,468.26
113,229.16
13 %
Account Group Total:

10,919.59

87,889.45

243,963.06

243,963.06

156,073.61

36 %

53000 PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT
53800 STORMWATER
3100 PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
Account Total:

0.00
0.00

804.78
804.78

0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00

-804.78
-804.78

*** %
*** %

Account Group Total:

0.00

804.78

0.00

0.00

-804.78

*** %

56000 HUMAN SERVICES
56200 ANIMAL CONTROL
3410 ANIMAL CONTROL
Account Total:

0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00

5,000.00
5,000.00

5,000.00
5,000.00

5,000.00
5,000.00

0 %
0 %

Account Group Total:

0.00

0.00

5,000.00

5,000.00

5,000.00

0 %

Organization Total:

16,338.82

186,210.90

460,296.30

460,296.30

274,085.40

40 %
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1 GENERAL FUND
50 PUBLIC WORKS
————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————
Committed
Committed
Original
Current
Available
%
Org Account Object
Current Month
YTD
Appropriation Appropriation Appropriation Committed
————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————
51000 GENERAL GOVERNMENT SERVICES
51910 FACILITIES
1210 SALARIES
1,300.15
10,853.97
20,731.48
20,731.48
9,877.51
52 %
2110 SOCIAL SECURITY TAXES
78.05
652.78
1,285.35
1,285.35
632.57
51 %
2210 RETIREMENT
106.16
970.02
2,902.41
2,902.41
1,932.39
33 %
2310 EMPLOYEE INSURANCE
387.82
3,521.06
6,658.30
6,658.30
3,137.24
53 %
2410 WORKER'S COMPENSATION
0.00
1,127.64
2,190.00
2,190.00
1,062.36
51 %
3000 MEDICARE INSURANCE
18.28
152.72
300.61
300.61
147.89
51 %
3100 PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
498.00
5,841.40
9,400.00
9,400.00
3,558.60
62 %
4010 TRAVEL & PER DIEM
0.00
0.00
500.00
500.00
500.00
0 %
4310 ELECTRICITY
1,262.60
9,084.03
13,067.25
13,067.25
3,983.22
70 %
4320 WATER
678.19
4,190.88
6,944.85
6,944.85
2,753.97
60 %
4330 SOLID WASTE
233.68
2,032.46
3,300.00
3,300.00
1,267.54
62 %
4340 NATURAL GAS
21.48
569.53
1,100.00
1,100.00
530.47
52 %
4410 EQUIPMENT RENTAL
0.00
279.67
1,000.00
1,000.00
720.33
28 %
4520 LIABILITY INSURANCE
0.00
4,650.00
48,000.00
48,000.00
43,350.00
10 %
4521 PROPERTY INSURANCE
0.00
15,781.98
0.00
0.00
-15,781.98
*** %
4522 VEHICLE INSURANCE
0.00
368.00
0.00
0.00
-368.00
*** %
4610 VEHICLE R & M
564.89
645.39
750.00
750.00
104.61
86 %
4611 BUILDING R & M
170.68
13,301.36
15,000.00
15,000.00
1,698.64
89 %
4612 FURNITURE/EQUIP. R & M
0.00
0.00
500.00
500.00
500.00
0 %
4615 FENCING AND LANDSCAPING
75.73
707.87
0.00
0.00
-707.87
*** %
4635 PARKING AREA MARKING R & M
0.00
173.51
5,000.00
5,000.00
4,826.49
3 %
4930 TRAINING
76.90
674.35
1,000.00
1,000.00
325.65
67 %
5110 OFFICE SUPPLIES
0.00
95.96
250.00
250.00
154.04
38 %
5210 FUEL, OIL, & LUBRICANTS
707.31
1,930.14
1,000.00
1,000.00
-930.14
193 %
5220 UNIFORMS
0.00
223.43
150.00
150.00
-73.43
149 %
5221 PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT
171.90
261.36
300.00
300.00
38.64
87 %
5230 JANITORIAL SUPPLIES
68.71
760.55
3,000.00
3,000.00
2,239.45
25 %
5240 CHEMICALS
0.00
0.00
500.00
500.00
500.00
0 %
5260 TOOLS
0.00
232.75
250.00
250.00
17.25
93 %
5270 MACHINERY & EQUIPMENT
600.60
1,060.64
1,250.00
1,250.00
189.36
85 %
5290 OPERATING SUPPLIES
127.32
2,241.79
1,000.00
1,000.00
-1,241.79
224 %
5410 BOOKS, PUBS, SUBS & MEMBS
0.00
40.00
100.00
100.00
60.00
40 %
6210 BUILDINGS
0.00
0.00
150,000.00
150,000.00
150,000.00
0 %
6310 INFRASTRUCTURE
0.00
0.00
135,000.00
135,000.00
135,000.00
0 %
Account Total:
7,148.45
82,425.24
432,430.25
432,430.25
350,005.01
19 %
Account Group Total:
53000 PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT
53800 STORMWATER
1210 SALARIES
2110 SOCIAL SECURITY TAXES
2210 RETIREMENT
2310 EMPLOYEE INSURANCE
2410 WORKER'S COMPENSATION
3000 MEDICARE INSURANCE
4010 TRAVEL & PER DIEM
4522 VEHICLE INSURANCE

7,148.45

82,425.24

432,430.25

432,430.25

350,005.01

2,600.34
156.20
212.32
773.64
0.00
36.52
0.00
0.00

21,708.17
1,305.69
1,940.44
6,978.44
2,255.25
305.35
0.00
368.00

41,462.96
2,570.70
5,804.81
13,316.60
4,380.00
601.21
500.00
0.00

41,462.96
2,570.70
5,804.81
13,316.60
4,380.00
601.21
500.00
0.00

19,754.79
1,265.01
3,864.37
6,338.16
2,124.75
295.86
500.00
-368.00

19 %

52
51
33
52
51
51
0
***

%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
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1 GENERAL FUND
50 PUBLIC WORKS
————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————
Committed
Committed
Original
Current
Available
%
Org Account Object
Current Month
YTD
Appropriation Appropriation Appropriation Committed
————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————
4615 FENCING AND LANDSCAPING
0.00
2,500.00
500.00
500.00
-2,000.00
500 %
4637 CURBS/GUTTERS/STORM DRAINS R&M
0.00
100.00
0.00
0.00
-100.00
*** %
5220 UNIFORMS
0.00
187.45
0.00
0.00
-187.45
*** %
5295 OPERATING SUPPLIES/JANITORIAL
0.00
60.06
250.00
250.00
189.94
24 %
5410 BOOKS, PUBS, SUBS & MEMBS
0.00
0.00
250.00
250.00
250.00
0 %
6310 INFRASTRUCTURE
23,250.00
24,930.00
500,000.00
500,000.00
475,070.00
5 %
Account Total:
27,029.02
62,638.85
569,636.28
569,636.28
506,997.43
11 %
Account Group Total:
54000 TRANSPORTATION
54100 STREETS
1210 SALARIES
2110 SOCIAL SECURITY TAXES
2210 RETIREMENT
2310 EMPLOYEE INSURANCE
2410 WORKER'S COMPENSATION
3000 MEDICARE INSURANCE
3100 PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
4010 TRAVEL & PER DIEM
4110 TELEPHONE & INTERNET
4310 ELECTRICITY
4320 WATER
4410 EQUIPMENT RENTAL
4522 VEHICLE INSURANCE
4610 VEHICLE R & M
4615 FENCING AND LANDSCAPING
4623 HEAVY EQUIPMENT R & M
4631 STREET REPAVING
4636 TRAFFIC CONTROL/SIGNS R&M
4642 TRAFFIC SIGNAL MAINT - COUNTY
4930 TRAINING
5110 OFFICE SUPPLIES
5210 FUEL, OIL, & LUBRICANTS
5220 UNIFORMS
5221 PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT
5230 JANITORIAL SUPPLIES
5240 CHEMICALS
5260 TOOLS
5270 MACHINERY & EQUIPMENT
5290 OPERATING SUPPLIES
5410 BOOKS, PUBS, SUBS & MEMBS
6310 INFRASTRUCTURE
Account Total:
Account Group Total:

27,029.02

62,638.85

569,636.28

569,636.28

506,997.43

2,600.34
156.20
212.32
773.64
0.00
36.52
0.00
0.00
0.00
4,513.58
30.26
0.00
0.00
227.79
740.09
1,165.02
0.00
42.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
685.81
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
11,183.57

21,708.17
1,305.69
1,940.44
6,978.44
2,255.25
305.35
0.00
0.00
0.00
29,272.24
209.07
0.00
368.00
227.79
1,100.75
3,176.91
170.53
2,741.75
0.00
0.00
58.46
1,561.04
112.46
24.93
0.00
0.00
170.94
0.00
49.85
0.00
0.00
73,738.06

41,462.96
2,570.70
5,804.81
13,316.60
4,380.00
601.21
150,000.00
1,000.00
240.00
45,885.00
400.00
2,500.00
0.00
750.00
25,000.00
11,000.00
50,000.00
3,000.00
32,500.00
300.00
100.00
1,250.00
125.00
500.00
1,000.00
125.00
250.00
1,250.00
1,000.00
100.00
499,280.00
895,691.28

41,462.96
2,570.70
5,804.81
13,316.60
4,380.00
601.21
150,000.00
1,000.00
240.00
45,885.00
400.00
2,500.00
0.00
750.00
25,000.00
11,000.00
50,000.00
3,000.00
32,500.00
300.00
100.00
1,250.00
125.00
500.00
1,000.00
125.00
250.00
1,250.00
1,000.00
100.00
499,280.00
895,691.28

19,754.79
1,265.01
3,864.37
6,338.16
2,124.75
295.86
150,000.00
1,000.00
240.00
16,612.76
190.93
2,500.00
-368.00
522.21
23,899.25
7,823.09
49,829.47
258.25
32,500.00
300.00
41.54
-311.04
12.54
475.07
1,000.00
125.00
79.06
1,250.00
950.15
100.00
499,280.00
821,953.22

11,183.57

73,738.06

895,691.28

895,691.28

821,953.22

11 %

52
51
33
52
51
51
0
0
0
64
52
0
***
30
4
29
0
91
0
0
58
125
90
5
0
0
68
0
5
0
0
8

%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%

8 %
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1 GENERAL FUND
50 PUBLIC WORKS
————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————
Committed
Committed
Original
Current
Available
%
Org Account Object
Current Month
YTD
Appropriation Appropriation Appropriation Committed
————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————
57000 CULTURE/RECREATION
57200 PARKS
1210 SALARIES
6,500.89
54,270.58
103,657.40
103,657.40
49,386.82
52 %
2110 SOCIAL SECURITY TAXES
390.45
3,264.30
6,426.76
6,426.76
3,162.46
51 %
2210 RETIREMENT
530.78
4,850.91
14,512.04
14,512.04
9,661.13
33 %
2310 EMPLOYEE INSURANCE
1,931.09
17,350.53
33,291.50
33,291.50
15,940.97
52 %
2410 WORKER'S COMPENSATION
0.00
5,638.08
10,950.00
10,950.00
5,311.92
51 %
3000 MEDICARE INSURANCE
91.31
763.41
1,503.03
1,503.03
739.62
51 %
3100 PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
0.00
0.00
75,000.00
75,000.00
75,000.00
0 %
4010 TRAVEL & PER DIEM
0.00
0.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
0 %
4310 ELECTRICITY
302.06
2,085.71
4,715.55
4,715.55
2,629.84
44 %
4320 WATER
246.47
1,758.40
3,300.00
3,300.00
1,541.60
53 %
4522 VEHICLE INSURANCE
0.00
368.00
0.00
0.00
-368.00
*** %
4611 BUILDING R & M
100.00
5,798.93
5,000.00
5,000.00
-798.93
116 %
4612 FURNITURE/EQUIP. R & M
0.00
199.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
801.00
20 %
4615 FENCING AND LANDSCAPING
361.82
1,374.29
2,500.00
2,500.00
1,125.71
55 %
5110 OFFICE SUPPLIES
0.00
0.00
250.00
250.00
250.00
0 %
5210 FUEL, OIL, & LUBRICANTS
0.00
173.30
0.00
0.00
-173.30
*** %
5220 UNIFORMS
0.00
112.46
0.00
0.00
-112.46
*** %
5270 MACHINERY & EQUIPMENT
0.00
250.86
0.00
0.00
-250.86
*** %
5295 OPERATING SUPPLIES/JANITORIAL
4.98
794.69
1,000.00
1,000.00
205.31
79 %
5410 BOOKS, PUBS, SUBS & MEMBS
0.00
0.00
250.00
250.00
250.00
0 %
6310 INFRASTRUCTURE
0.00
0.00
100,000.00
100,000.00
100,000.00
0 %
6410 MACHINERY & EQUIPMENT
0.00
31,998.96
18,000.00
18,000.00
-13,998.96
178 %
Account Total:
10,459.85
131,052.41
382,356.28
382,356.28
251,303.87
34 %
Account Group Total:

10,459.85

131,052.41

382,356.28

382,356.28

251,303.87

34 %

Organization Total:

55,820.89

349,854.56

2,280,114.09

2,280,114.09

1,930,259.53

15 %
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1 GENERAL FUND
71 LIBRARY
————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————
Committed
Committed
Original
Current
Available
%
Org Account Object
Current Month
YTD
Appropriation Appropriation Appropriation Committed
————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————
57000 CULTURE/RECREATION
57100 LIBRARY
1210 SALARIES
13,894.94
114,382.77
224,358.38
224,358.38
109,975.61
51 %
1310 SALARIES - PART TIME
2,455.67
34,291.03
44,584.26
44,584.26
10,293.23
77 %
2110 SOCIAL SECURITY TAXES
970.73
8,861.54
16,674.44
16,674.44
7,812.90
53 %
2210 RETIREMENT
1,598.10
15,996.55
31,410.17
31,410.17
15,413.62
51 %
2310 EMPLOYEE INSURANCE
3,184.94
32,954.84
56,010.00
56,010.00
23,055.16
59 %
2410 WORKER'S COMPENSATION
0.00
293.83
522.00
522.00
228.17
56 %
3000 MEDICARE INSURANCE
227.02
2,072.53
3,899.67
3,899.67
1,827.14
53 %
3100 PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
0.00
0.00
1,250.00
1,250.00
1,250.00
0 %
4010 TRAVEL & PER DIEM
0.00
0.00
1,100.00
1,100.00
1,100.00
0 %
4100 POSTAGE & SHIPPING
0.00
0.00
200.00
200.00
200.00
0 %
4612 FURNITURE/EQUIP. R & M
0.00
0.00
300.00
300.00
300.00
0 %
4710 PRINTING & BINDING
0.00
85.46
200.00
200.00
114.54
43 %
4925 PROGRAM EXPENSES
69.90
680.28
1,400.00
1,400.00
719.72
49 %
5110 OFFICE SUPPLIES
73.78
1,092.45
3,000.00
3,000.00
1,907.55
36 %
5410 BOOKS, PUBS, SUBS & MEMBS
1,260.69
8,490.92
12,000.00
12,000.00
3,509.08
71 %
5415 LIBRARY BOOK LEASES
0.00
6,403.32
6,500.00
6,500.00
96.68
99 %
5417 LIBRARY E-BOOK LEASES
0.00
2,080.10
7,000.00
7,000.00
4,919.90
30 %
5420 MEMBERSHIPS
0.00
0.00
1,316.00
1,316.00
1,316.00
0 %
6405 OFFICE MACHINERY & EQUIPMENT
0.00
29.99
0.00
0.00
-29.99
*** %
Account Total:
23,735.77
227,715.61
411,724.92
411,724.92
184,009.31
55 %
Account Group Total:

23,735.77

227,715.61

411,724.92

411,724.92

184,009.31

55 %

Organization Total:

23,735.77

227,715.61

411,724.92

411,724.92

184,009.31

55 %
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1 GENERAL FUND
99 NON DEPARTMENTAL
————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————
Committed
Committed
Original
Current
Available
%
Org Account Object
Current Month
YTD
Appropriation Appropriation Appropriation Committed
————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————
51000 GENERAL GOVERNMENT SERVICES
51900 GENERAL GOVERNMENT
3100 PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
0.00
355.00
0.00
0.00
-355.00
*** %
4100 POSTAGE & SHIPPING
0.00
917.34
1,875.00
1,875.00
957.66
49 %
4520 LIABILITY INSURANCE
0.00
18,386.98
0.00
0.00
-18,386.98
*** %
4660 COPIER MAINTENANCE
304.67
2,081.55
4,200.00
4,200.00
2,118.45
50 %
5110 OFFICE SUPPLIES
25.99
864.72
3,300.00
3,300.00
2,435.28
26 %
5410 BOOKS, PUBS, SUBS & MEMBS
0.00
494.49
700.00
700.00
205.51
71 %
Account Total:
330.66
23,100.08
10,075.00
10,075.00
-13,025.08
229 %
Account Group Total:

330.66

23,100.08

10,075.00

10,075.00

-13,025.08

229 %

Organization Total:

330.66

23,100.08

10,075.00

10,075.00

-13,025.08

229 %

Fund Total:

154,689.11

1,827,587.05

5,303,504.38

5,303,504.38

3,475,917.33

34 %
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101 DISCRETIONARY SALES SURTAX
99 NON DEPARTMENTAL
————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————
Committed
Committed
Original
Current
Available
%
Org Account Object
Current Month
YTD
Appropriation Appropriation Appropriation Committed
————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————
58000 OTHER USES
58100 INTERFUND TRANSFER
9001 INTERFUND TRANSFER
0.00
0.00
449,280.00
449,280.00
449,280.00
0 %
Account Total:
0.00
0.00
449,280.00
449,280.00
449,280.00
0 %
Account Group Total:

0.00

0.00

449,280.00

449,280.00

449,280.00

0 %

Organization Total:

0.00

0.00

449,280.00

449,280.00

449,280.00

0 %

Fund Total:

0.00

0.00

449,280.00

449,280.00

449,280.00

0 %
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410 WATER/SEWER FUND
50 PUBLIC WORKS
————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————
Committed
Committed
Original
Current
Available
%
Org Account Object
Current Month
YTD
Appropriation Appropriation Appropriation Committed
————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————
53000 PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT
53300 WATER
1210 SALARIES
6,735.05
57,907.28
86,525.17
86,525.17
28,617.89
67 %
2110 SOCIAL SECURITY TAXES
400.51
3,546.36
5,364.56
5,364.56
1,818.20
66 %
2210 RETIREMENT
443.54
5,132.85
12,113.52
12,113.52
6,980.67
42 %
2310 EMPLOYEE INSURANCE
1,249.55
8,692.56
13,575.75
13,575.75
4,883.19
64 %
2410 WORKER'S COMPENSATION
0.00
36.27
125.05
125.05
88.78
29 %
3000 MEDICARE INSURANCE
93.65
829.27
1,254.64
1,254.64
425.37
66 %
3100 PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
-130.00
2,670.00
99,840.00
99,840.00
97,170.00
3 %
3210 ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING
0.00
7,990.00
9,740.00
9,740.00
1,750.00
82 %
3405 CONTRACT FOR SERVICES
65,418.56
523,348.49
788,072.00
788,072.00
264,723.51
66 %
4100 POSTAGE & SHIPPING
330.18
2,324.93
5,000.00
5,000.00
2,675.07
46 %
4110 TELEPHONE & INTERNET
315.00
2,520.00
3,780.00
3,780.00
1,260.00
67 %
4310 ELECTRICITY
7,101.20
14,943.93
35,713.65
35,713.65
20,769.72
42 %
4521 PROPERTY INSURANCE
0.00
20,785.52
19,500.00
19,500.00
-1,285.52
107 %
4613 GROUNDS MAINTENANCE
0.00
0.00
10,000.00
10,000.00
10,000.00
0 %
4617 WATER SYSTEMS MAINTENANCE
0.00
0.00
25,000.00
25,000.00
25,000.00
0 %
4623 HEAVY EQUIPMENT R & M
0.00
2,028.36
0.00
0.00
-2,028.36
*** %
4644 ELEVATED TANKS MAINTENANCE CONTRACT
0.00
22,557.00
54,792.00
54,792.00
32,235.00
41 %
4650 COMPUTER OPERATIONS AND MAINTENANCE
1,918.70
7,555.28
21,820.00
21,820.00
14,264.72
35 %
4710 PRINTING & BINDING
86.07
849.39
1,950.00
1,950.00
1,100.61
44 %
4906 OTHER CHARGES
0.00
894.27
1,100.00
1,100.00
205.73
81 %
4990 BAD DEBT EXPENSE
0.00
-54.13
0.00
0.00
54.13
*** %
5110 OFFICE SUPPLIES
7.99
501.24
0.00
0.00
-501.24
*** %
5270 MACHINERY & EQUIPMENT
0.00
34,973.05
45,000.00
45,000.00
10,026.95
78 %
5290 OPERATING SUPPLIES
63.10
63.10
0.00
0.00
-63.10
*** %
5410 BOOKS, PUBS, SUBS & MEMBS
0.00
519.00
480.00
480.00
-39.00
108 %
6310 INFRASTRUCTURE
0.00
215,721.86 2,795,650.00
2,795,650.00 2,579,928.14
8 %
6400 COMPUTER SOFTWARE & EQUIPMENT
45.93
1,692.68
10,710.00
10,710.00
9,017.32
16 %
6410 MACHINERY & EQUIPMENT
0.00
0.00
50,000.00
50,000.00
50,000.00
0 %
Account Total:
84,079.03
938,028.56 4,097,106.34
4,097,106.34 3,159,077.78
23 %
53500 SEWER
1210 SALARIES
2110 SOCIAL SECURITY TAXES
2210 RETIREMENT
2310 EMPLOYEE INSURANCE
2410 WORKER'S COMPENSATION
3000 MEDICARE INSURANCE
3100 PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
3150 ENGINEERING, CONSULT. SERVICES &
3210 ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING
3405 CONTRACT FOR SERVICES
4100 POSTAGE & SHIPPING
4110 TELEPHONE & INTERNET
4310 ELECTRICITY
4320 WATER
4400 SPRAYFIELD RENTAL
4521 PROPERTY INSURANCE
4611 BUILDING R & M

6,735.06
400.51
443.54
1,249.55
0.00
93.65
0.00
0.00
0.00
65,418.56
330.19
315.00
0.00
7,393.35
0.00
0.00
0.00

57,907.29
3,546.46
5,132.79
8,692.56
36.27
829.36
2,670.00
952.90
7,990.00
523,348.48
2,324.92
2,520.00
0.00
24,849.12
14,500.00
22,405.52
0.00

86,525.17
5,364.56
12,113.52
13,575.75
125.05
1,254.61
56,160.00
0.00
9,740.00
788,072.00
5,000.00
3,780.00
44,518.95
32,000.00
13,000.00
22,000.00
2,000.00

86,525.17
5,364.56
12,113.52
13,575.75
125.05
1,254.61
56,160.00
0.00
9,740.00
788,072.00
5,000.00
3,780.00
44,518.95
32,000.00
13,000.00
22,000.00
2,000.00

28,617.88
1,818.10
6,980.73
4,883.19
88.78
425.25
53,490.00
-952.90
1,750.00
264,723.52
2,675.08
1,260.00
44,518.95
7,150.88
-1,500.00
-405.52
2,000.00

67
66
42
64
29
66
5
***
82
66
46
67
0
78
112
102
0

%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
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410 WATER/SEWER FUND
50 PUBLIC WORKS
————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————
Committed
Committed
Original
Current
Available
%
Org Account Object
Current Month
YTD
Appropriation Appropriation Appropriation Committed
————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————
4613 GROUNDS MAINTENANCE
0.00
0.00
25,000.00
25,000.00
25,000.00
0 %
4618 SEWER SYSTEMS MAINTENANCE
127,599.30
136,969.55
25,000.00
25,000.00
-111,969.55
548 %
4623 HEAVY EQUIPMENT R & M
0.00
2,028.37
0.00
0.00
-2,028.37
*** %
4650 COMPUTER OPERATIONS AND MAINTENANCE
1,918.70
7,555.30
21,820.00
21,820.00
14,264.70
35 %
4710 PRINTING & BINDING
-16.07
849.80
1,650.00
1,650.00
800.20
52 %
4905 WTP/STP OPERATING PERMITS
0.00
500.00
0.00
0.00
-500.00
*** %
4906 OTHER CHARGES
-191.80
884.28
1,100.00
1,100.00
215.72
80 %
5110 OFFICE SUPPLIES
0.00
496.11
0.00
0.00
-496.11
*** %
5270 MACHINERY & EQUIPMENT
0.00
2,565.00
0.00
0.00
-2,565.00
*** %
5290 OPERATING SUPPLIES
63.10
63.10
0.00
0.00
-63.10
*** %
5410 BOOKS, PUBS, SUBS & MEMBS
0.00
519.00
480.00
480.00
-39.00
108 %
6310 INFRASTRUCTURE
-8.79
4,433.90 2,353,000.00
2,353,000.00 2,348,566.10
0 %
6400 COMPUTER SOFTWARE & EQUIPMENT
45.94
1,693.44
10,710.00
10,710.00
9,016.56
16 %
6410 MACHINERY & EQUIPMENT
0.00
111,978.29
79,800.00
79,800.00
-32,178.29
140 %
Account Total:
211,789.79
948,241.81 3,613,789.61
3,613,789.61 2,665,547.80
26 %
Account Group Total:

295,868.82

1,886,270.37

7,710,895.95

7,710,895.95

5,824,625.58

24 %

Organization Total:

295,868.82

1,886,270.37

7,710,895.95

7,710,895.95

5,824,625.58

24 %
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410 WATER/SEWER FUND
99 NON DEPARTMENTAL
————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————
Committed
Committed
Original
Current
Available
%
Org Account Object
Current Month
YTD
Appropriation Appropriation Appropriation Committed
————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————
51000 GENERAL GOVERNMENT SERVICES
51700 DEBT SERVICE PAYMENTS
7120 SRF - LOAN PRINCIPAL
0.00
0.00
38,200.00
38,200.00
38,200.00
0 %
7220 SRF LOAN INTEREST
0.00
1,919.24
9,400.00
9,400.00
7,480.76
20 %
Account Total:
0.00
1,919.24
47,600.00
47,600.00
45,680.76
4 %
Account Group Total:

0.00

1,919.24

47,600.00

47,600.00

45,680.76

4 %

Organization Total:

0.00

1,919.24

47,600.00

47,600.00

45,680.76

4 %

Fund Total:

295,868.82

1,888,189.61

7,758,495.95

7,758,495.95

5,870,306.34

24 %

Grand Total:

450,557.93

3,715,776.66 13,511,280.33

13,511,280.33

9,795,503.67

28 %

Agenda Item 6diii

5/31/2022

BMS
Account
101251
104300
104400
101001
101001
101210
101001
101001
104301
104302

Summary of
Investments
5/31/2022
$120,305.15
$405,162.24
$304,960.55
$6,795,494.33
$0.00
$2,250.65
$9,811.73
$1,518,415.64
$474,679.90
$1,729,663.82

GENERAL FUND
BANK
FNBT BANK
GEN FUND FLORIDA PRIME
W/S FUND FLORIDA PRIME
FNBT BANK
FNBT BANK
FNBT BANK
FNBT BANK
FNBT BANK
FLCLASS
AMERIS BANK

Fund
410
1
410
1 & 410
410
1
1
1 & 410
1
1

INTEREST RATE
0.00%
0.85%
0.85%
0.25%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.25%
0.75%
0.05%

Purpose of Acct.
Cust. Utility Deposits Acct.
GF Savings/Investment
W/S Savings/Investment
Operating Acct.
Credit Card Payments Account
Payroll Account
HRA Account
Money Market Account
GF Investment
GF Investment

$11,360,744.01

FY21‐22 ESTIMATED BEGINNING GENERAL FUND UNRESTRICTED CASH
FY2022 Budget deficit

$3,852,799
($822,575)

ESTIMATED GENERAL FUND TOTAL UNRESTRICTED CASH

$3,030,224

FY21‐22 ESTIMATED BEGINNING W/S FUND UNRESTRICTED CASH
FY2022 Budget surplus
Wastewater Treatment Plant Hydraulic Study & Engineering Report

$2,874,345
$387,195
($62,900)

ESTIMATED W/S FUND TOTAL UNRESTRICTED CASH

$3,198,640

FY 21‐22 BEGINNING DISCRETIONARY SALES SURTAX REVENUE FUND
Current revenue for FY21‐22

$892,949
$271,046

DISCRETIONARY SALES SURTAX FUND BALANCE

$1,163,995

GRAND TOTAL ALL FUNDS:

$7,392,859

RESTRICTED REVENUES:
IMPACT FEE REVENUE AVAILABLE FOR RELATED EXPENSES
Fire Protection
$63,355
Law Enforcement
$60,668
Stormwater
$39,250
Transportation
$61,500
Parks & Recreation
Water & Sewer
TOTAL

$36,150
$6,500
$267,423

OTHER RESTRICTED REVENUE
Committed to natural
disaster relief
TOTAL

$1,060,701
$1,060,701

TOTAL RESTRICTED REVENUES

$1,328,124

Agenda Item 6e

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT
Monthly Activity Report
Reporting Period
May 31, 2022 – June 27, 2022

Code Enforcement
Open Cases: 146
New Cases: 2
Closed Cases: 8
Violations: 2
Activities:12
Annual Cases: 41
Annual Violations:60

Activities
Citation
Correspondence
Agency Assist
Verbal Warning
Lien Recorded

0
1
1
1
0

Complaint
Inspection
Notice of Violation
Stop work order

1
8
1
0

Annual Cases
31,
33%

1111111160460

Open Cases
Closed Cases

Violations
Construction without a permit 1
Contractor tracking certificate
Garbage Service
9
Illicit Discharge
1

1

27,
67%

Permitting
Open Permits: 68
New Permits: 14
Closed Permits: 9
Plan Reviews: 4
Consultations: 2
Inspections: 5
Revenue: $2,628.33
Annual Revenue: $17,538.33
Annual Permits: 147

Permit Type
Swimming Pool
Fence
Driveway
Re-roof
Build Out / Remodel
Commercial Signage
Boat Launch

1
1
1
8
3
2
1

Annual Permits
31,
18%
116,
78%

Open
Permits
Closed
Permits

Agenda Item 6f

Maintenance Review July 2022
The Maintenance Department continues its grounds maintenance to area parks
and right of ways and storm water ditches.
Policing continues in city parks as well on city right of ways.
Tree and bush trimming on Mary Esther Blvd is done as time allows.
Sweeping cycles are every other month for interior roads.
Next Sweeping cycle fir interior roads of the city will begin in the second week of
July.
A catch basin repair is underway on Anderson Dr. a Dimple appeared in the
roadway and maintenance was able to open the area and temporary fill until the
area can be scheduled in for permanent repair.
Mowing and Irrigation repairs are in full swing of area parks and right of ways.
Roadway animal pickups is at 1 for the month.
Continuing shrub trimming on Blvd when time allows.
Safety Hasps (Bear Deterrents) installed on Waste Management cans this period
2 ea.
Rain fall for the Month of June in the area ditches, 6.65 inches as of the 27th.
Misty Water Boat dock is partially open due to damage, use of the facility is
limited at this time.
The Department continues to make Mary Esther a great place to live and thanks
you for your continuing support.

Brian McMahan
Maintenance Director

Agenda Item 6g

June 27, 2022
Mr. Jared Cobb
City Manager
City of Mary Esther
195 Christobal Road
Mary Esther, Florida 32569
RE: Client Report for the City of Mary Esther for the month of May 2022.
Dear Mr. Cobb;
I have compiled the ongoing activities for the Jacobs Mary Esther Florida Project for May
2022.
Well three was hit by lightening and the power line was knocked down on the Saturday April
10th, 2021. A new generator was installed in May.
With the new Utility Billing Administrator onboard we are working closely with them to
correct issues with the data base and billing information.

GENERAL
Work continues on repairs from Hurricane Sally.
The wastewater treatment plant permit renewal application was submitted to DEP. The
application was declared complete, and a new permit should be issued in the near future. As
of this writing we are still awaiting the new permit.
Safety and training:
• Weekly Safety Meetings.
• Several associates are studying for certification exams.
• Associates doing online safety training courses
• Cross training associates to work in all areas of responsibility.

• The plant has been accident and injury free
for 466 days.
WASTEWATER TREATMENT
All required reports were submitted on time.
All required laboratory testing was completed per our permit.
Valve exercising on the plant is complete for this fiscal year.
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The old package plant has been written out of the permit. Demolition was completed in May.
Wastewater plant 1 is out of service and the equipment that is operational is being
maintained and exercised. Design for rehab is halted pending an engineering study on going
to the county.
Preventive maintenance was performed on all operational equipment.
Spray field
Equipment is in service and ready for cutting. Spray heads are being repaired or replaced as
needed
Preventive maintenance was performed on all operational equipment.

SANITARY SEWER COLLECTION AND LIFT STATIONS
All lift stations were cleaned, and residual grease removed.
The grounds were mowed, and all litter pick up.
Preventive maintenance was performed on all operational equipment.
All generators were load tested.
At Hurlburt Field station there is only one pump available with the auxiliary diesel engine. The
other backup diesel engine needs repair or replacement. Quotes on repair were quite high
and we are now considering replacing the auxiliary engines with a generator. This included in
the master plan.
Lift station 2 is currently operating in a modified manner. The force mains have been rerouted
above ground. This is from damage during Hurricane Sally. The project has been bid.
Lift station 911 is also operating with it’s force main running above ground. Tree stump
removal and other clearing will be required to place this back below ground.

WATER TREATMENT AND DISTRIBUTION
May 2022 Water Well Production was 13,961,000 gallons
Running annual average unaccounted-for water: 8.0%.
Preventive maintenance was performed on all operational equipment.
All permit required testing was performed with satisfactory results.
All Water wells are operational and producing, except for well 1.
Water plant one has only one high service pump operating. These are all slated for
replacement during the well 1 rehab project. Some equipment was delivered for the well one
rehab project. Some equipment has started trickling in for this project.
Flushed several water lines and fire hydrants.
Some ancillary equipment needs repair at the various wells. All operational equipment is
being maintained and exercised per manufacturer’s recommendations.

METER READING
Total number of meters read: 1982.
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Total number of Rereads: 99, 4.9% of the meters Reread/ the national average is 5% Many
more meters were checked/reread due to issues with the touch read meter reading
equipment.
After Hour Calls for Service:
There were three callouts in May.
One due to a power outage affecting the east side of town..
The others were for minor issues at the wastewater treatment plant.
If you have any questions regarding the monthly report, please feel free to contact me at
your convenience.
Sincerely,

Roger Batts
Project Manager
Jacobs Eng. Group
Cc : Project file
Kyle Holder
Randall Killian
Lenard Scroggins

Agenda Item 9a-d

AGENDA ITEM
TO:

Honorable Mayor and Members of the City Council

FROM:

Jared Cobb, City Manager

DATE:

June 26, 2022

SUBJECT:

Second Reading and Adoption of Ordinances Amending Chapter 20, Utilities,
of the Mary Esther Municipal Code

BACKGROUND: Staff started the process of developing policy and procedure handbooks for
core services, including public utilities, code enforcement, and finance. This includes a review of
applicable ordinances to remove existing references to fees and charges, conflicting language,
and to ensure consistency.
On Monday, June 6, the Council completed a first reading of the attached ordinances. The
ordinances have been advertised and are prepared for a second reading and adoption.
FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS: These ordinances remove existing references to specific
fees, rates and charges. Staff proposes to include these as part of the City’s Comprehensive Fee
Schedule. Other policies that may impact revenues, such as adjustments, are proposed to be
adopted by resolution as part of a Utilities Policies and Procedures Handbook.
ALTERNATE ACTIONS: The Council may elect not to make changes at this time, or the
Council may propose additional changes to the ordinances. If changes are desired to one of the
ordinances, the specific ordinance should be re-advertised and brought back to a future Council
meeting for consideration.
RECOMMENDATION: Each ordinance requires a separate motion. Motion to approve a
second reading and adoption of the following ordinances:
• Ordinance 2022-02, Amending Article I. – In General
• Ordinance 2022-03, Amending Article II. – Sewers
• Ordinance 2022-04, Amending Article III. – Water
• Ordinance 2022-05, Amending Article IV. – Rates and Charges
Respectfully submitted,

Jared Cobb
City Manager
Attachments:
• Ordinance 2022-02
• Ordinance 2022-03
• Ordinance 2022-04
• Ordinance 2022-05
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ORDINANCE NO. 2022-02
AN ORDINANCE BY THE MARY ESTHER CITY COUNCIL
AMENDING CHAPTER 20, UTILITIES, ARTICLE I. – IN GENERAL,
OF THE CODE OF ORDINANCES; PROVIDING FOR
SEVERABILITY, PROVIDING FOR CONFLICT, AND PROVIDING
FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
WHEREAS, the City of Mary Esther of Okaloosa County, Florida, is a municipal
corporation duly created and existing pursuant to the Constitution and laws of the State of
Florida; and
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
MARY ESTHER, FLORIDA THAT:
NOTE: Language contained within this ordinance that is struck through is proposed to be deleted, language which is
underlined is proposed to be added.

SECTION 1. Amending. Chapter 20, Utilities, Article I. – In General, of the Code of Ordinances
is hereby amended to read as follows:
Sec. 20-1. Unlawful connection.
No person shall be allowed to connect into the municipal utility systems without the
written consent of the city and then the connection with such system shall only be made under
the direction and supervision of the city. It shall be unlawful for any property owner or
plumber to make any connection without such written consent of the city.
Sec. 20-2. Connecting existing plumbing.
Whenever it is desirable to connect existing plumbing with the city municipal utility
system, the owner or plumber contemplating doing such work shall notify the city inspector
who will inspect the plumbing and notify the owner or plumber what alterations, if any, will be
necessary to place the plumbing in an acceptable condition for connection with the municipal
utility system. It shall be unlawful for any owner or plumber to make any connection without
written the approval of the city inspector.
Sec. 20-3. Maintenance of plumbing.
The owner of the property shall be responsible for maintaining all plumbing on such
property. The city will not accept responsibility for commercial plumbing costs for blockage
between the property line and the sewer main unless the city is contacted at the time the
blockage is discovered. The water meter box, the water meter and all fittings are the property of
the city. There should be a valve to cut off the supply of water installed at the owner's expense
on the owner's side of the meter.
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Sec. 20-43. Prohibiting free service.
No municipal utility shall be furnished free of charge to any person or entity., and tThe city
and each and every local, state, or federal agency, department, or instrumentality which uses
the municipal utility system shall pay the fees fixed by this chapter adopted by the city council.
Sec. 20-4. - Subdivision development.
In all new subdivisions or re-subdivisions, it shall be the responsibility of the developer to
install all water, sewer and stormwater drainage systems to serve the development. All systems
shall comply with all local, state and federal standards. All systems shall be inspected and
accepted by the city prior to the issuance of any building permit.
Sec. 20-5. – Policies and Procedures.
The City Council may establish policies, procedures, and fees by resolution to facilitate the
effective administration of this Chapter.
Secs. 20-6—20-20. Reserved.
SECTION 2. Severability.
Each provision of this ordinance is deemed independent of all other provisions herein so
that if any portion or provision of this ordinance is declared invalid, all other provisions thereof
shall remain valid and enforceable.
SECTION 3. Incorporation into Code of Ordinances.
This ordinance shall be incorporated into the City of Mary Esther’s Code of Ordinances
and any section or paragraph number or letter and any heading may be changed or modified as
necessary to effectuate the foregoing.
SECTION 4. Conflicting Provisions.
Special Acts of the Florida Legislature applicable to the incorporated area of the City of
Mary Esther, City Ordinances and City Resolutions, or parts, thereof, in conflict with the
provisions of this ordinance are hereby superseded or repealed by this ordinance to the extent
of such conflict.
SECTION 5. Effective Date.
This ordinance shall take effect immediately upon approval at second reading by City
Council and signature of the Mayor.
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SO DONE this ____ day of _________________ 2022.

ATTEST:

By: ______________________________________
Chris Stein, Mayor

Baileigh Hall, Interim City Clerk
1st Reading: 06-06-22
Published: 06-20-22
2nd Reading: 07-05-22
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Agenda Item 9b

ORDINANCE NO. 2022-03
AN ORDINANCE BY THE MARY ESTHER CITY COUNCIL
AMENDING CHAPTER 20, UTILITIES, ARTICLE II. – SEWERS, OF
THE CODE OF ORDINANCES; PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILITY,
PROVIDING FOR CONFLICT, AND PROVIDING FOR AN
EFFECTIVE DATE.
WHEREAS, the City of Mary Esther of Okaloosa County, Florida, is a municipal
corporation duly created and existing pursuant to the Constitution and laws of the State of
Florida; and
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
MARY ESTHER, FLORIDA THAT:
NOTE: Language contained within this ordinance that is struck through is proposed to be deleted, language which is
underlined is proposed to be added.

SECTION 1. Amending. Chapter 20, Utilities, Article II. – Sewers, of the Code of Ordinances is
hereby amended to read as follows:
Sec. 20-21. Required.
(a) The owner, tenant or occupant of each lot or parcel of land in the city which abuts upon
any street or public way containing a sanitary sewer which may be served by the sewage
disposal plant and sanitary sewer system of the city and upon which lot or parcel a
building shall have been constructed for residential, commercial or industrial use shall be
and hereby is required to connect such building with such sanitary sewer and to cease to
use any other method for the disposal of sewage, sewage waste or other polluting matter,
including but not limited to any dry well, pit, sink, cesspool, septic tank, outhouse or
privy. If the sanitary sewer system is hereafter installed or constructed on a street or other
public way, the owner, tenant or occupant of each lot or parcel of land abutting the street
shall, within ten (10) days after the completion of the installation or construction of the
sanitary sewer line, connect such building with such sanitary sewer and shall cease to use
any other method for the disposal of sewage, sewage waste or other polluting matter.
(b) If any such owner, tenant or occupant shall fail to make such connection to the sanitary
sewer system, after ten (10) days' notice to do so, it shall thereafter be unlawful for any
owner, tenant or occupant to use or lease such property until such premises property shall
have has been connected to the municipal sanitary sewer system.
Sec. 20-22. Failure to connect.
If any owner, tenant or occupant fails or refuses after ten (10) days' notice, to make the
connection to the sanitary sewer system, the city may cause the same to be made at the expense
of such tenant, owner or occupant connect the property to the sanitary sewer system and the
cost shall become a lien upon the real property, prior to all other liens, except for taxes and may
be collected as other debts are collected or liens enforced.
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Sec. 20-23. Notice of intent.
Written notice return receipt requested to the owner, tenant or occupant hereinabove
referred to shall be sufficient notice for the purposes of sections 20-21 and 20-22. Such notice
shall be given by the city manager or their designee. The return of such officer of service Proof
that notice was sent and return of the receipt shall be prima facie evidence of such notice. If
notice to any nonresident owner is required, it may be given by certified mail to the last known
address, return receipt requested. publication once a week for three (3) weeks in a newspaper
published in the county and of general circulation in the city.
Sec. 20-24. Private lift stations.
(a) Definitions. The following words, terms and phrases, when used in this section, shall have
the meaning ascribed to them in this subsection, except where the context clearly indicates
a different meaning:
Dwelling, multi-family shall mean a building designed for or occupied exclusively by three
(3) or more families.
Dwelling, one-family shall mean a building designed for or occupied exclusively by one (1)
family.
Dwelling, two-family shall mean a building designed for or occupied exclusively by two (2)
families.
Florida Department of Environmental Protection (FDEP) shall mean the State of Florida
Department of Environmental Protection, or, where appropriate, the term may also be used as
designation for the administrator or other duly authorized official of such state agency. The
FDEP serves as the primary compliance and enforcement authority within the state for matters
relating to the construction of wastewater collection and treatment facilities. Furthermore, the
FDEP serves as and is the main investigation agency for all sewage spills within lands or waters
of in the State of Florida.
Health hazard shall mean any condition or action which creates, or may create, a danger to
the health, safety, and welfare of the general public. For the purpose of this section, sanitary
sewage spills from private lift station facilities onto lands within the city or into waters in or
bordering the city will constitute an imminent danger to public health, safety, and welfare of the
general public and will be classified as a health hazard.
Okaloosa County Health Department (OCHD) shall mean the State of Florida Health
Department unit located within Okaloosa County, or, where appropriate, the term may also be
used as designation for the administrator or other duly authorized official of such state agency.
The OCHD serves as the primary authority within Okaloosa County for assessing and
determining the appropriate level of public health risk for any accident, outbreak, catastrophe,
or natural disaster.
Privately owned lift station (POLS) shall mean a mechanical apparatus owned and/or
operated by a person or entity other than the City of Mary Esther, Florida and designed for the
conveyance of sanitary sewage from its origin on private property to publicly owned
infrastructure such as a gravity sewer main, sewage force main, lift station, or pumping station.
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Apparatus may be a package lift station, grinder pump system, or pump station, etc. located on
nonpublic private property within the corporate boundaries of the city.
Triennial station inspection shall mean the required triennial inspection and certification of
all mechanical, structural, and electrical components of certain privately owned privatelyowned lift stations located within the city.
(b) Purpose. The purpose of this section is to monitor the use of privately owned privatelyowned lift stations within the city. Nothing contained herein is intended to replace or affect
the jurisdiction and enforcement of the Florida Department of Environmental Protection or
Okaloosa County Health Department, or any other governmental agency charged with
administering, regulating, or enforcing matters relating to the construction of wastewater
collection and treatment facilities.
(c)

Triennial registration. For any property containing an existing privately owned privatelyowned lift station, the property owner shall register with the city and obtain a receipt for
such POLS within ninety (90) days of the adoption of this section. Property owners shall
register and obtain a receipt for any new POLS within ninety (90) days of installation. The
property owner shall be required to renew the registration every three (3) years.
An administrative fee of fifty dollars ($50.00) for such registration is authorized to be
charged by the city. Such registration fee shall include a late fee of fifty ($50.00) for any
property owner who does not obtain or renew a POLS registration within the time limits
imposed by this section.

(d) Inspection requirement. For any property containing a privately owned privately-owned lift
station, the property owner shall obtain an inspection every three (3) years on such POLS,
certifying that the POLS meets all mechanical, structural, and electrical requirements of the
State of Florida. Proof of such triennial inspection shall be required to complete registration
as required by per subsection (c) above.
Thereafter, the inspections shall be performed every three (3) years within sixty (60) days
of the expiration of such registration. The property owner must submit a report certifying
that the POLS is in proper operating order meeting all state requirements and that all
needed maintenance/ and repairs have been completed. This certification of the results
from each triennial inspection shall be submitted to the city prior to the expiration of the
registration.
Such inspections shall be conducted and certified by a State of Florida licensed professional
engineer at the owner's sole expense. This requirement in no way implies that the City of
Mary Esther will or has performed an inspection to certify that the POLS meets all
mechanical, structural and electrical requirements of the State of Florida.
(e)

Exemption for inspection requirement. A property containing only a one-family dwelling or a
two-family dwelling shall be exempt from the inspection requirement stated in subsection
(d).
Properties containing a townhouse or multi-family dwelling which is serviced by a
common or community privately owned lift station shall not qualify for the exemption as
outlined in this subsection and shall be required to comply with the requirements of
subsection (d).
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(f)

Penalty. Any property owner who does not register a POLS or fails to and maintain such
registration as required by this section shall be deemed to be in violation of this Code. Any
property owner violating this section may be subject to enforcement by the code
enforcement board and be subject to the rules and procedures of that board, including
being subjected to a fine, in an amount as the code enforcement board may determine.
In addition to the above, any property owner failing to obtain the required triennial
inspection or failing to provide certification of compliance as required by this section, will
be reported to the FDEP, OCHD, or any other governmental agency as deemed
appropriate by the city manager or his their designee.

Sec. 20-25. – Sewer cleanout required.
New sewer taps shall require the placement of a sewer cleanout in the public right-of-way or
public utility easement adjacent to the property. The sewer cleanout and related fittings are the
property of the city.
Sec. 20-26. – Maintenance of plumbing.
(a) The city shall be responsible for the maintenance and repair of the public sewer collections
system, including all publicly dedicated sewer mains, laterals, and sewer cleanouts.
(b) The property owner shall be responsible for maintenance and repairs beyond the public
sewer cleanout. Where no cleanout exists, the property owner shall be responsible for
maintenance and repairs beginning at the property line.
(c) The city shall not be held liable for any plumbing expenses incurred by the property owner.
All concerns within the public collections system should be reported to the city.
Secs. 20-257—20-40. Reserved.
SECTION 2. Severability.
Each provision of this ordinance is deemed independent of all other provisions herein so
that if any portion or provision of this ordinance is declared invalid, all other provisions thereof
shall remain valid and enforceable.
SECTION 3. Incorporation into Code of Ordinances.
This ordinance shall be incorporated into the City of Mary Esther’s Code of Ordinances
and any section or paragraph number or letter and any heading may be changed or modified as
necessary to effectuate the foregoing.
SECTION 4. Conflicting Provisions.
Special Acts of the Florida Legislature applicable to the incorporated area of the City of
Mary Esther, City Ordinances and City Resolutions, or parts, thereof, in conflict with the
provisions of this ordinance are hereby superseded or repealed by this ordinance to the extent
of such conflict.
SECTION 5. Effective Date.
This ordinance shall take effect immediately upon approval at second reading by City
Council and signature of the Mayor.
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SO DONE this ____ day of _________________ 2022.

ATTEST:

By: ______________________________________
Chris Stein, Mayor

Baileigh Hall, Interim City Clerk
1st Reading: 06-06-22
Published: 06-20-22
2nd Reading: 07-05-22
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Agenda Item 9c

ORDINANCE NO. 2022-04
AN ORDINANCE BY THE MARY ESTHER CITY COUNCIL
AMENDING CHAPTER 20, UTILITIES, ARTICLE III. – WATER,
DIVISION 1. – GENERALLY, OF THE CODE OF ORDINANCES;
PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILITY, PROVIDING FOR CONFLICT,
AND PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
WHEREAS, the City of Mary Esther of Okaloosa County, Florida, is a municipal
corporation duly created and existing pursuant to the Constitution and laws of the State of
Florida; and
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
MARY ESTHER, FLORIDA THAT:
NOTE: Language contained within this ordinance that is struck through is proposed to be deleted, language which is
underlined is proposed to be added.

SECTION 1. Amending. Chapter 20, Utilities, Article III. – Water, Division 1. – Generally, of the
Code of Ordinances is hereby amended to read as follows:
Sec. 20-41. Connection and use of city water.
It shall be unlawful for any property owner and/or user of developed property to fail to
connect to the city water system when city water is available to the property and it is unlawful
for any occupant of any structure to occupy such structure without city water running thereto
for drinking and sanitation purposes.
Sec. 20-42. Using water after service discontinued.
No person shall use city water after such water has been turned off by the city. In the case
of a violation of this section, the person in possession of the premises shall be deemed to be the
violator. The violator shall be responsible to the city for the cost of any city property damaged
to include any parts and labor to repair the damage.
Sec. 20-43. – Maintenance of plumbing.
(a) The city shall be responsible for the maintenance and repair of the public water distribution

system, including all publicly dedicated water mains, supply lines, meter boxes, water
meters, curb stops, and fittings.

(b) The property owner shall be responsible for maintenance and repairs from the water meter
toward the owner’s property. A valve may be installed by the property owner on the private
supply line to turn off the water supply for emergencies and repairs.
(c) The city is not responsible for any plumbing expenses incurred by a property owner. Any
concerns regarding the city’s public water distribution system should be reported to Mary
Esther City Hall.
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Sec. 20-44. – Indemnity and hold harmless.
Prior to the City agreeing to provide water utility service to a property owner or tenant of a
property, the Owner of the property shall execute an application for utility services and sign an
agreement to indemnify and hold harmless the city, its employees, agents, elected officials, and
officers. The Agreement must be signed when requesting new service or reconnection of water
service. The Owner will in writing indemnify and hold harmless the City of Mary Esther and its
employees, agents, elected officials, and officers for any resulting damage to the Owner’s
premises and the real and personal property of others due to the turning on of service at the
water meter by the city.
Secs. 20-435—20-50. Reserved.
SECTION 2. Severability.
Each provision of this ordinance is deemed independent of all other provisions herein so
that if any portion or provision of this ordinance is declared invalid, all other provisions thereof
shall remain valid and enforceable.
SECTION 3. Incorporation into Code of Ordinances.
This ordinance shall be incorporated into the City of Mary Esther’s Code of Ordinances
and any section or paragraph number or letter and any heading may be changed or modified as
necessary to effectuate the foregoing.
SECTION 4. Conflicting Provisions.
Special Acts of the Florida Legislature applicable to the incorporated area of the City of
Mary Esther, City Ordinances and City Resolutions, or parts, thereof, in conflict with the
provisions of this ordinance are hereby superseded or repealed by this ordinance to the extent
of such conflict.
SECTION 5. Effective Date.
This ordinance shall take effect immediately upon approval at second reading by City
Council and signature of the Mayor.
SO DONE this ____ day of _________________ 2022.

ATTEST:

By: ______________________________________
Chris Stein, Mayor

Baileigh Hall, Interim City Clerk
1st Reading: 06-06-22
Published: 06-20-22
2nd Reading: 07-05-22
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Agenda Item 9d

ORDINANCE NO. 2022-05
AN ORDINANCE BY THE MARY ESTHER CITY COUNCIL
AMENDING CHAPTER 20, UTILITIES, ARTICLE IV. – RATES AND
CHARGES, DIVISION 1. – GENERALLY, DIVISION 2. – WATER,
DIVISION 3. – SEWERS, DIVISION 4. – WATER METERS,
DIVISION 5. – BILLING, OF THE CODE OF ORDINANCES;
PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILITY, PROVIDING FOR CONFLICT,
AND PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
WHEREAS, the City of Mary Esther of Okaloosa County, Florida, is a municipal
corporation duly created and existing pursuant to the Constitution and laws of the State of
Florida; and
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
MARY ESTHER, FLORIDA THAT:
NOTE: Language contained within this ordinance that is struck through is proposed to be deleted, language which is
underlined is proposed to be added.

SECTION 1. Amending. Chapter 20, Utilities, Article IV. – Rates and Charges, Division 1. –
Generally, Division 2. – Water, Division 3. – Sewers, Division 4. – Water Meters, Division 5. –
Billing, of the Code of Ordinances is hereby amended to read as follows:
DIVISION 1. GENERALLY
Sec. 20-81. Subdivision development.
In all new subdivisions or re-subdivisions it shall be the responsibility of the developer to
install all water, sewer and stormwater drainage systems to serve the approved development.
These systems shall comply with all local, state and federal standards. All systems shall be
inspected and accepted by the city prior to the issuance of any building permit.
Sec. 20-821. Tap-in fees generally.
Utility tap-in fees as specified in this article shall be paid for each unit to be constructed on
any lot or in any complex prior to the issuance of any building permit.
Secs. 20-832—20-90. Reserved.
DIVISION 2. WATER
Sec. 20-91. Service charges.
All real properties with a water connection to the city's water system lying within the city's
limits, whether occupied or not and regardless of use, shall be billed a "Ready to Serve" base
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water fee rate in accordance with their the property type/zoning. For the purpose of
determining the "Ready to Serve" base water fee rate for commercial customers, "Commercial 1"
customer accounts are identified as customer accounts with a monthly water usage of twelve
thousand (12,000) gallons of water per month or less. "Commercial 2" customer accounts are
identified as customer accounts with monthly water usage of twelve thousand one (12,001)
gallons per month or more.
(a) The following are the water service charges:
Monthly Water Rate Computation
Ready to Serve Rate Residential Properties with a water connection, whether the property is
occupied or notSee Schedule
Ready to Serve Rate Commercial 1 property with a water connection, whether the property is
occupied or notSee Schedule
Ready to Serve Rate Commercial 2 property with a water connection, whether the property is
occupied or notSee Schedule
Water service charges fees shall be charged in accordance with the city's fee schedule in
effect as may be amended and adopted by the city council by resolution.
Sec. 20-92. Fire hydrant rental.
Each year there shall be transferred from the general fund into the water and sewer
revenue fund, a fire hydrant rental fee, which shall be computed at the fee of twenty-five dollars
($25.00) per hydrant per annum.
(Ord. No. 79-5, § III(3), 9-10-79)
Sec. 20-932. Water tap-in fees.
Tap-in fees shall be charged in accordance with the city's fee schedule in effect as adopted
by the city council.
Sec. 20-94. Water for cleaning purposes.
A fee for cleaning water shall be charged in accordance with the city's fee schedule in effect
as adopted by the city council.
Sec. 20-95. Construction water.
(a) Residential unit. A builder constructing a single-family residence may at the time the
building permit is issued pay a twenty-five-dollar ($25.00) deposit and will be billed at a
Commercial 1 (C-1) fee for water used monthly during the construction phase. Upon
termination of service, the deposit may be refunded or applied to the customer's account.
(b) Commercial unit. The builder of a commercial establishment may at the time the building
permit is issued request that a temporary meter be set to provide water during the
construction phase. Feasibility is to be determined by the water department. The fee of the
deposit will be based on the meter and the backflow prevention device. Contractor will be
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billed at a Commercial 1 (C-1) or Commercial 2 (C-2) fee for water used monthly during
the construction phase. Upon termination of service, the deposit may be refunded or
applied to the customer's account.
(c)

Hydrant meter and backflow prevention device deposit. The city may supply a hydrant meter
with a backflow prevention device. The deposit amount for this meter and backflow
prevention device will be based on replacement cost of the hydrant meter and backflow
prevention device. The fee of water will be billed monthly to the contractor at a fee of
Commercial 1 (C-1) or Commercial 2 (C-2). Upon termination of service, the deposit may
be refunded or applied to the customer's account.

Sec. 20-963. Major wWater leaks.
(a) Major wWater leaks will be corrected as soon as possible by the resident or owner of the
property with the water leak.
(b) Water bills will be adjusted according to an average of the previous six (6) months' water
sewer utility bills prior to the leak being discovered, or according to the city's
administrative policy when six (6) months' history of water utility service with the City of
Mary Esther does not exist.
(c)

The resident or property owner must provide evidence, to the city, as detailed in the city's
administrative policy that a legitimate problem did exist and has been corrected in a timely
manner, before a leak adjustment can be approved.

(d) The city will create and revise the major a leak adjustment administrative policy by
resolution, to set and revise establish the detailed requirements for implementation and
administration of utility account adjustments due to customer water leaks and associated
repairs.
Secs. 20-964—20-105. Reserved.
DIVISION 3. SEWERS
Sec. 20-106. Service charges.
All real properties with a sewer connection to the city's system lying within the city's
limits, whether occupied or not and regardless of use, shall be billed a "Ready to Serve" base
sewer fee in accordance with their the property type/ zoning. For the purpose of determining
the "Ready to Serve" base sewer fee for commercial customers, "Commercial 1" customer
accounts are identified as customer accounts with a monthly water usage of twelve thousand
(12,000) gallons of water per month or less. "Commercial 2" customer accounts are identified as
customer accounts with monthly water usage of twelve thousand one (12,001) gallons per
month or more.
(a) The following are the sewer service charges:
Ready to Serve Fee Residential Properties with a sewer connection, whether the property is
occupied or notSee Schedule
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Ready to Serve Fee Commercial 1, with a sewer connection, whether the property is occupied or
notSee Schedule
Ready to Serve Fee Commercial 2, with a sewer connection, whether the property is occupied or
notSee Schedule
Sewer service charges fees shall be charged in accordance with the city's fee schedule in
effect as may be amended and adopted by the city council by resolution.
Sec. 20-107. Sewer tap-in fees.
The tap in fees for residential and commercial sewer taps shall be charged in accordance
with the city's fee schedule in effect as adopted by the city council.
Sec. 20-108. Grease, sand and oil traps.
(a) Installed gGrease, sand and/or oil interceptors are necessary to ensure proper managing
and handling of waste or other harmful ingredients, and to prevent these substances from
entering the collection system of the city.
(b) Grease, oil and sand interceptors shall be provided when, in the opinion of the city
manager, they are necessary for the proper handling of liquid waste containing grease, oil,
sand or any flammable waste or other harmful ingredients. All interceptors shall be of a
type and capacity approved by the city manager and shall be so installed as to be readily
and easily accessible for inspection by city staff. Maintenance and cleaning of these
interceptors is the responsibility of the property owner. The owner shall be responsible for
the removal and disposal by appropriate means of the any captured material. The owner
shall maintain records showing Records shall be maintained containing the dates and
means of disposal, and disposal and shall make such records be readily available for
inspection by the city. Copies of the trip tickets showing the name and address of the
company doing handling the disposal of the captured materials and the date(s) shall be
mailed to the city manager at Mary Esther City Hall, 195 Christobal Road, Mary Esther, FL
32569 within ten (10) business days of the date of disposal. The inability or refusal by an
owner or customer to comply with the above section shall be grounds for interruption
suspension of water service until all requirements of the city are met. The owner shall be
required to meet the provision for and permitting of an approved interceptor (grease, sand
or oil trap) for water service to be resumed.
Secs. 20-109—20-115. Reserved.
DIVISION 4. WATER METERS
Sec. 20-116. Access to property.
A meter shall be installed upon each connection to the water system, which shall be read at
least once in each a month by a duly authorized agent of the city, who shall have reasonably
safe access to the premises of each customer for such purpose at all times and also for the
purpose of removing any meters, pipes or other facilities of the city located on the premises in
the event service is disconnected to such customer. Each customer, by having or leaving his
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premises connected to the facilities of the city and accepting service, shall is considered implied
consent and agreement for the city to access and to such removal of any city owned meters or
pipes.
Sec. 20-117. Deposits.
(a) A monetary deposit shall be required of all water customers prior to the commencement of
service. This deposit shall be placed in the water deposit trust fund and will be held by the
city without interest until termination of water service or after any three (3) years of
payments with no late fees or penalties. Upon termination of service or a three-year
payment history with no late fees, the deposit may be refunded or applied to the
customer's account.
(b) In order to secure to prompt payment of accounts and charges for services, facilities and
connections afforded, and as a condition precedent to the rendering of such services, each
customer shall deposit with the city a sum at least equal to the total of the gross bills
rendered to him on account of services during the preceding month, but in no case less
than forty dollars ($40.00) for each connection.
Sec. 20-118. Residential deposits.
(a) If a customer has previously established a service record with another water utility, a letter
of reference may be provided from that agency in lieu of a deposit.
(b) If there is no previous record of service, the deposit shall be sixty dollars ($60.00) for each
residential homeowner connection, and eighty dollars ($80.00) for a renter's connection.
Such deposit may be increased or decreased for delinquent accounts based on gross bills
for the preceding month in accordance with criteria outlined in section 20-127.
(c)

If a customer has had service disconnected twice for nonpayment or two (2) returned
checks in a twelve-month period, the deposit will be twice the normal amount.

Sec. 20-119. Commercial deposits.
(a) Light commercial users.
(1) Commercial customers using less than fifty thousand (50,000) gallons shall deposit
with the city a sum of not less than seventy-five dollars ($75.00) for each connection.
(2) Commercial customers using more than fifty thousand (50,000) but less than one
hundred thousand (100,000) gallons shall deposit with the city a sum of not less than
one hundred dollars ($100.00) for each connection.
(b) If a customer has had service disconnected, twice for nonpayment or two (2) returned
checks in a twelve-month period, the deposit will be twice the normal amount.
(c)

Such deposits may be increased or decreased for delinquent accounts, based upon gross
bills for the preceding month and in accordance with criteria outlined in section 20-127.

Secs. 20-12017—20-125. Reserved.

DIVISION 5. BILLING
Sec. 20-126. - Deposits.
A monetary deposit shall be required of all utility customers prior to the activation of utility
service, unless specific exemption criteria is met. Any deposit shall be properly segregated and
held by the city without interest until termination of utility service or after any three (3)
consecutive years of payments with good credit. Upon termination of service or a three-year
payment history with good credit, the deposit may be applied to the customer's account.
Sec. 20-1267. Monthly billing.
(a) Bills for water, service and sewer, or other city-provided utility service customers whose
fees are based on water consumption shall be rendered on the basis of the meter readings
on the day or days of the month selected thereof calculated and distributed monthly in
accordance with the adopted policies and procedures of the city.
(b) Bills are due upon receipt and payable by the fifteenth of the month, after which a late
charge of ten (10) percent shall be added. Failure to receive a bill does not exempt late
charges.
Sec. 20-1278. Delinquent accounts.
(a) All accounts for water, sewer, or other city-provided and garbage utility service or any part
thereof are due upon receipt. Bills for water and sewer utility service paid after the due
date shall incur a late fee as set forth in the city’s fee schedule. fifteenth of the month have
an added ten (10) percent penalty. Bills for water, sewer and garbage service in excess of
twenty dollars ($20.00) not paid by 12:00 noon on the twenty-sixth of the month are
considered delinquent. If the twenty-sixth of the month falls on a Saturday, Sunday or
holiday the accounts will be considered delinquent at 12:00 noon the next business day.
Delinquent accounts will be denied the use of services and facilities afforded by the water
system until such time as all past due bills together with a penalty of thirty dollars ($30.00)
as above provided shall have been paid. All customers with delinquent accounts will have
the water utility service turned off or discontinued on the date identified on the bill and
may incur additional fees. and the meter valve locked. The thirty-dollar penalty will be
added to all delinquent accounts in excess of twenty dollars ($20.00) as of 12:00 noon on the
twenty-sixth of the month or the day the account is considered delinquent. The finance
director or the city manager will have authority to grant extensions of up to five (5) days
on the physical cutoff for a severe or unusual hardship that prevents a customer from
paying the bill on time.
(b) Further, water and sewer service will be discontinued for failure to pay for garbage service.
Sec. 20-128. Discontinuance of service.
Upon the payment of all charges for services and facilities afforded any customer by the
city and a turn-off charge of three dollars ($3.00) for each discontinuance of such service, at his
request, the deposit theretofore made by him shall be refunded without interest. There will be a
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turn-off fee of three dollars ($3.00) for each permanent disconnection or discontinuance of
service.
Sec. 20-129. Reread on water meters.
(a) Customers have the right to request rereads on their water meters if they feel they have
been billed incorrectly. No fee will be assessed if the meter was misread originally.
However, a five-dollar fee will be imposed if the original reading was a correct reading. (A
reading is considered correct if the reread is higher than the original reading).
(b) Customers have the right to request a reread to test their meters for faulty functioning or
water leaks. No fee will be assessed if the meter is found to be faulty and/or a leak exists
on the city side of the meter. However, a five-dollar fee will be imposed if the meter is
functioning normally, no leaks exists and/or the leak exists on the customer's side of the
meter.
Sec. 20-130. Returned checks.
There will be a charge of twenty dollars ($20.00) or five (5) percent of the face amount of
the check, draft, or order, whichever is greater, on all dishonored checks. Upon receipt of a
dishonored check, the customer will be notified by a door hanger that their account is
delinquent. The customer has twenty-four (24) hours to come into city hall and redeem the
dishonored check, by cash or money order for the full amount of the check plus the returned
check fee of twenty dollars ($20.00) or five (5) percent of the face amount of the check,
whichever is greater.
Secs. 20-13129—20-139. Reserved.
SECTION 2. Severability.
Each provision of this ordinance is deemed independent of all other provisions herein so
that if any portion or provision of this ordinance is declared invalid, all other provisions thereof
shall remain valid and enforceable.
SECTION 3. Incorporation into Code of Ordinances.
This ordinance shall be incorporated into the City of Mary Esther’s Code of Ordinances
and any section or paragraph number or letter and any heading may be changed or modified as
necessary to effectuate the foregoing.
SECTION 4. Conflicting Provisions.
Special Acts of the Florida Legislature applicable to the incorporated area of the City of
Mary Esther, City Ordinances and City Resolutions, or parts, thereof, in conflict with the
provisions of this ordinance are hereby superseded or repealed by this ordinance to the extent
of such conflict.

Created: 2021-12-01 12:16:28 [EST]

(Supp. No. 16)
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SECTION 5. Effective Date.
This ordinance shall take effect immediately upon approval at second reading by City
Council and signature of the Mayor.

SO DONE this ____ day of _________________ 2022.

ATTEST:

By: ______________________________________
Chris Stein, Mayor

Baileigh Hall, Interim City Clerk
1st Reading: 06-06-22
Published: 06-20-22
2nd Reading: 07-05-22
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Agenda Item 10a

AGENDA ITEM
TO:

Honorable Mayor and Members of the City Council

FROM:

Jared Cobb, City Manager

DATE:

June 26, 2022

SUBJECT:

City Manager Evaluation

BACKGROUND: On April 4, 2022, the City Council approved an agreement with Dr. Hanline
to facilitate my evaluation. Dr. Hanline will attend the meeting virtually to review the
evaluation process, evaluation instrument, and address any questions or concerns.
FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS: N/A
ALTERNATE ACTIONS: N/A
RECOMMENDATION: N/A
Respectfully submitted,

Jared Cobb
City Manager
Attachments:
• Exhibit A – Evaluation of the City Manager

Exhibit A

City of Mary Esther
EVALUATION OF THE CITY MANAGER
Council Member: __________________________
INSTRUCTIONS: This evaluation instrument is divided into nine categories. Each Council member is asked to rate the City
Manager on the items cited in each of the categories on a scale ranging from 1 to 5. The number 1 is the lowest possible
score and indicates unacceptable performance. The number 5 indicates outstanding or highly commendable
performance. A definition of each numerical rating is presented as follows:
4.50 - 5.00 = EXEMPLARY - The City Manager demonstrates exemplary leadership that is a model for others.
3.75 - 4.49 = EXCELLENT - The City Manager exceeds the expectations of his/her job description.
2.75 - 3.74 = MEETS EXPECTATIONS - The City Manager meets expectations.
1.75 - 2.74 = NEEDS IMPROVEMENT - The City Manager needs to concentrate self-improvement efforts in this area.
1 - 1.74 = UNSATISFACTORY - The City Manager 's performance in this category is unacceptable and requires immediate attention.

A.) RELATIONSHIP WITH THE COUNCIL
Item

Overall Section Average Rating
Keeps the Council informed on issues, needs, and operations of the City.

Rating 1 -5

Offers professional advice to the Council on items requiring Council action.
Supports Council policy and actions in a positive and responsive manner.
Handles differences of opinion between Council members and herself/himself in an effective
manner.
Engenders trust among Council members, staff, and the community.

Comments:
B.) ADMINISTRATION OF THE CITY
Item

Overall Section Average Rating
Plans his/her own time so that matters of greatest importance are dealt with thoroughly.
Periodically reviews and reorganizes staff duties and/or responsibilities to take full advantage of the
staff's special competencies and interests.
Has developed a system that assures that all significant activities or duties are performed regularly or
administered promptly.
Provides the Council with a written agenda and appropriate backup material by the determined date
before each Council meeting.

Comments:

Rating 1 -5

C.) LEADERSHIP
Item

Overall Section Average Rating
Understands and keeps informed regarding all aspects of City services.

Rating 1 -5

Organizes and actively encourages a planned program of City-wide improvement.
Has provided for a system of measurement and goals for staff and departments.
Exemplifies the skills and attitudes of community leader and inspires in others the highest
professional standards.
Anticipates needs.

Comments:
D.) PERSONNEL
Item
Develops good staff morale and loyalty.

Overall Section Average Rating

Rating 1 -5

Delegates authority to staff members appropriate to the position each holds.
Develops and executes sound personnel procedures and practices.
Provides for the systematic, organized evaluation of all staff.
Evaluates performance of staff members, giving commendations for good work as well as
constructive suggestions for improvements.

Comments:
E.) BUSINESS AND FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
Item
Plans budget information in terms of community priorities.

Overall Section Average Rating

Oversees budget operations with the Council in a thorough and effective manner.
Evaluates needs and recommends adequate financing.
Work with support staff in providing adequate data to support budgetary recommendations.

Comments:

Rating 1 -5

F.) COMMUNITY RELATIONSHIPS
Item

Overall Section Average Rating
Gains the trust and respect of the community on the conduct of the City operations.

Rating 1 -5

Solicits and gives attention to problems and opinions of all groups and individuals.
Achieves status as a leader within the community.
Provides leadership to the community.

Comments:
G.) INDIVIUAL CHARACTERISTICS
Item
Uses sound and appropriate judgment.

Overall Section Average Rating

Rating 1 -5

Consistently exhibits composure, emotional stability and poise.
Demonstrates high standards of ethics and good character.
Actively engage, listen for understanding, seek to be understood in his/her interactions with
stakeholders.
Demonstrates ethical leadership in work and community related activities.

Comments:
H.) JOB-RELATED CHARACTERISTICS
Item
Speaks and writes effectively.

Overall Section Average Rating

Acts in a decisive manner.
Demonstrates creativity and flexibility.
Utilizes effective techniques in managing and prioritizing his/her time and energy.
Maintains his/her professional development by reading, conference attendance, work on
professional committees and professional organizations.

Comments:

Rating 1 -5

I.) ANNUAL OBJECTIVES
Item

Overall Section Average Rating
Performance on addressing annual Council approved City Manager objectives.

Comments:

Summary Comments:

Rating 1 -5

Agenda Item 10b

AGENDA ITEM
TO:

Honorable Mayor and Members of the City Council

FROM:

Jared Cobb, City Manager

DATE:

June 28, 2022

SUBJECT:

Resolution 22-03, Adopting a Utilities Handbook

BACKGROUND: The intent of Utilities Handbook is to provide the utility customer and the
employees of the City a helpful guide with uniform procedures for providing utility service.
This policy is not meant to be all inclusive but offers direction and guidance. This includes but,
is not limited to:
• Defining responsibility for maintenance of water and sewer infrastructure
• Establishing requirements for individual water meters and sizing
• Creating utility application and deposit requirements
• Amending the utility billing cycle to allow additional time for payment
• Providing criteria for utility billing adjustments
FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS: There is no cost to the approval of the Utilities Handbook.
Specific provisions within the Handbook, such as bill adjustments, will have a limited impact on
utility revenues. These provisions have been drafted to balance the interests of the utility
customers and the public utility.
ALTERNATE ACTIONS: If desired, the City Council may propose additional amendments to
the Utilities Handbook and return the document for consideration.
RECOMMENDATION: Motion to approve Resolution 22-03, Adopting a Utilities Handbook.
Respectfully submitted,

Jared Cobb
City Manager
Attachments:
• Resolution 22-03, Adopting a Utilities Handbook
• Exhibit A – Utilities Handbook

RESOLUTION 22-03
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
MARY ESTHER, FLORIDA ADOPTING A UTILITIES
HANDBOOK AND PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
WHEREAS, the City of Mary Esther operates water and wastewater utilities; and
WHEREAS, Chapter 20 of the Mary Esther Municipal Code governs the operation of
water and wastewater utilities; and
WHEREAS, the City Council desires to provide additional policy guidance through the
adoption of a Utilities Handbook;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the City Council of the City of Mary
Esther, Florida, hereby adopts the Utilities Handbook as identified in the attached Exhibit A.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that this resolution shall take effect immediately upon
approval by the City Council and signature by the Mayor.
SO DONE THIS ______ DAY OF ___________________ 2022.

ATTEST:
______________________________
Baileigh Hall, Interim City Clerk

By:

_______________________________________
Chris Stein, Mayor

Exhibit A

Utilities Handbook
Adopted by the Mary Esther City Council
Resolution # 22-03
July 5, 2022

City of Mary Esther
195 Christobal Road North
Mary Esther, FL 32569
Phone 850-243-3566 | Fax 850-243-0736
utilbill@cityofmaryesther.com

UTILITIES HANDBOOK
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UTILITIES HANDBOOK
Introduction
The policies and procedures contained in this document are intended to define the relationship
between the account holder of utility services and the City of Mary Esther. These policies are, by
notification of and availability to all customers, made part of the contract for service entered by the
account holder. By contracting for service, the account holder acknowledges the applicability of
these policies and procedures.
The policies and procedures included in this handbook were adopted by the Mary Esther City
Council at their regular meeting held on July 5, 2022.
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Section 1 – City of Mary Esther Municipal Utilities
A. Establishment
The City of Mary Esther (City) owns and operates water and wastewater utilities in accordance
with applicable State and Federal regulatory requirements and under permits issued by the State
of Florida. These policies, as amended periodically, are adopted by the Mary Esther City Council
to govern the relationship between the City and its utility customers. Operational authority of the
Utilities Department (Department) rests with the City Manager while the City Council retains
governing authority of the utilities.
B. Authority
The enactment of standard utility policies requires the approval of the City Council. As fee
schedules, rates and other specific policies are updated, it will be the responsibility of the City
Manager or their designees to ensure this handbook is revised in accordance with City Council
action.
The City Manager is authorized as the hearing or grievance officer for customers. Prior to an item
appearing before the City Council, all grievances should be heard by and submitted through the
standard appeal process.
C. Office and Service Hours
City Hall is located at 195 Christobal Road North and is open Monday through Friday from 8:00 5:00, closing for lunch from 1:00 - 2:00. Service may be arranged outside of normal operating
hours upon customer request for an additional fee.
Emergency restoration work is performed twenty-four (24) hours a day, seven (7) days a week.
Customers may call 850-496-1739 for emergency service. Reconnection due to termination of
service for nonpayment is not considered an emergency.
D. Scope and Intent
The intent of these policies is to provide the customer and the employees of the City a helpful
guide with uniform procedures for providing utility service. This policy is not meant to be all
inclusive but offers direction and guidance. The City desires to treat its citizens and rate payers
in a fair and nondiscriminatory manner, while recognizing that each customer has distinct needs
and requirements.
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Section 2 – Rights and Responsibilities
A. Right of Way and Access
As a condition of service, the account holder grants to the Utilities Department all rights and
privileges necessary for rendering service. Department employees and representatives must
have access to any public facilities located on the customer’s premises. Access is limited to the
installation, operation, maintenance, inspection, and/or removal of utility appurtenances. Failure
to provide access to the Department is grounds for termination of service. Advance notice to the
customer or occupant of work performed on the customer’s premise will be at the City’s discretion.
B. Limits of Liability and Continuity of Service
The Utilities Department will use reasonable diligence to provide dependable service but does not
guarantee continuous and uninterrupted service. Although the City uses its good faith effort to see
that utilities are delivered safely, the City is not responsible for any damage caused by interruption
of utility services. The customer understands that instances may occur where service is interrupted
beyond the control of the City and that no compensation will be rendered for such loss of service.
C. Account Holder Responsibility
The account holder shall be defined as the person contracting for service until or unless the
contracted service is voluntarily discontinued or involuntarily terminated. In the absence of any
active contract for service, the property owner shall be the account holder.
The City is only responsible for maintenance to the following points of service:
•

Water – the water meter.

•

Wastewater – the public sewer cleanout or, where none exists, the property line.

The City does not assume any responsibility for, or liability arising because of, the condition of
water and/or sewer piping, plumbing or any apparatus on the premises of the account holder
and/or property owner. Water pulled across any of the points of service listed above immediately
becomes metered water. Metered water that is knowingly or unknowingly either used, lost,
leaked, or stolen is considered consumption and is the responsibility of the account holder.
The City does not assume any responsibility for, or liability arising because of, any loss or damage
to any person or property whatsoever resulting directly or indirectly from the use or misuse or
presence of metered water on the account holder’s premises.
The account holder is responsible for leaks on the customer side of the water meter and will be
charged for water and sewer based on the consumption indicated on the meter.
The account holder is responsible for monitoring and safeguarding any intentional or unintentional
consumption of water, regardless of conditions or circumstances known or unknown to the account
holder and/or property owner.
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The City is not responsible for investigating, informing, or prosecuting due to water leaks, loss,
or thefts on the customer side of the water meter. As a courtesy the City makes a reasonable
effort to inform the customer of excessive or active water usage, if noticed, during routine meter
reads or maintenance. It is the customer responsibility to regularly monitor their consumption for
water loss.
When a customer requests the water meter to be turned on it is the responsibility of the customer
to make sure all valves, faucets, hoses, and any other appliances that demand water are turned
off prior to the City representative turning the meter on. If the City representative notices the meter
flow rate indicates active water use when turning on the water meter, the meter will be
immediately turned back off and a reasonable attempt to leave a notice that the meter was turned
off will be made. In the event the City does not detect any active water flow, the City is not
responsible for any water loss or damage.
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Section 3 – Requirements and Regulations
A. Potable Water Service Policy
Properties within the City are eligible for connection to the potable water system on a first-come,
first-served, capacity-available basis. As deemed necessary by the Utilities Department, some
projects may require off-site improvements or hydraulic studies to assess the impact of the
proposed service on existing customers. All costs for studies or off-site improvements will be paid
in full or shared proportionally with the customer if such improvements benefit the system.
B. Resale of Water
Water service shall be used by the customer only, for the purpose specified in the application for
service, and cannot be resold. Water service is furnished directly to the customer through an
individual meter. It is for the sole use of the customer and is not to be re-metered by the customer
for the purpose of selling water service at a profit to lessees, tenants or others. Re-metering for
the purpose of equitable distribution of water and sewer service costs is allowed so long as the
charges reflect the amount charged by the City of Mary Esther.
C. Sub-serving by Customer
The customer will not build or extend water lines across or under a street, alley, lane, court,
avenue, across property lines or in any other way in order to furnish service through one meter to
more than one property. Serving more than one property is not allowed even though such
adjacent property is owned by the customer.
D. Customer Facility Requirements
All on-site service lines and plumbing are to be installed in compliance with the latest local codes
and inspection authorities. All installations must be inspected and approved by an authorized
inspector as required by law. The Utilities Department may deny service to any new or altered
installation or it may terminate service to any existing installation that, in the opinion of the
Department, constitutes a hazard to the public, other customers, or its employees.
E. Backflow Prevention and Cross-Connection Control
Backflow prevention assemblies are to be installed on specific connections to provide protection to
the water system and to comply with local and State regulatory authorities and the City's CrossConnection Control and Backflow Prevention Program. If required, the customer is liable for the
installation and maintenance of the backflow prevention assembly.
F. Curb Stops
The curb stop is a mechanism used by the Department to regulate the flow of water to the meter
and is City property. The curb stop is not designed to be used as a faucet and frequent use may
damage the device. A damaged curb stop will be repaired or replaced at the discretion of the
City. The customer may be charged the actual cost of repair or replacement.
It is recommended that a customer have a shut-off valve installed downstream of the meter. A
house valve is also recommended. A house valve is an in-line connection and handle on the water
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service line from the meter to the house. It is usually located on the exterior of the house near an
outside faucet or hose bib but can be located internally near a water heater or clothes washer
hookup. By turning the handle, the customer can shut-off the water supply to the house in an
emergency or to make repairs.
G. Individual Meters
Individual meters are required for all new service connections and must be placed with the public
right-of-way or public utility easement adjacent to the property to be served. The following property
types may use a master meter:
•

Apartment complexes or condominiums

•

Hotels, short-term rental units, and travel trailer parks

•

Commercial properties

•

Special cases as approved in writing by the Utilities Department

H. Sizing of Meters
Water meters will be sized according to the guidelines stated by the American Water Works
Association Manual M22. The engineer shall provide the calculations to the Utilities Department
for approval. If deemed necessary by the Department, the owner shall provide access to the
property to evaluate the water usage requirements. The minimum size meter, as calculated, will
be installed. No over-sizing of meters will be permitted.
I. Upsizing of Water Meters
If requested by a commercial or multifamily residential customer and justified by this section, the
customer may replace an existing meter with a larger meter. All calculations must be completed
by a licensed engineer or architect. The customer shall be required to bring the service up to
current requirements at customer expense. Current requirements may include, but are not limited
to, installation of a backflow preventer and conversion of a below to above-ground installation.
J. Separation of Meters
A commercial or multifamily residential customer who desires to install individual 3/4" meters in
lieu of an existing master meter 1" or larger may be permitted upon approval by the Utilities
Department. The customer shall pay the meter fee as listed on the current Fee Schedule.
K.Fire Hydrant Meters
Fire hydrant meters are not charged for sewer service and may be utilized with the approval of the
Utilities Department. A Commercial Utility Application and deposit are required. Fire hydrant meters
shall be subject to the following requirements:
•

Fire hydrant meters will be set and removed by the Utilities Department.

•

Fire hydrant meters shall not be utilized for irrigation or domestic supply purposes.

•

Repairs necessitated by abuse of a fire hydrant meter will be charged against the
customer’s deposit.
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Section 4 – Establishing Service
A. Utility Application Processing
A new utility application must be submitted to establish an account or transfer service to a new
location. The application may be submitted by the property owner, owner’s agent, or a prospective
tenant of the property to be served in person, by email or fax. An application fee and deposit are
required in accordance with the adopted Fee Schedule. Service will be connected during regular
business hours when all application procedures have been completed, including payment of any
deposits, fees, or other applicable charges.
All persons requesting service must provide the following information:
1. Full name
2. Mailing Address
3. Service Address
4. Phone Number
5. Email Address (if available)
6. One valid form of government issued identification with photo, such as a valid driver’s
license, passport, alien registration card, or state issued photo ID
Residential Property Owner as Account Holder:
•

Proof of Property Ownership, such as a closing statement or deed, if different than
Okaloosa County Property Appraiser’s website.

•

If property owner is unavailable, provide a copy of the Power of Attorney.

•

If the property owner is deceased, provide a death certificate and documentation verifying
survivorship such as Last Will and Testament, Trust, or Probate document.

Residential Tenant as Account Holder:
•

Valid rental agreement between the prospective tenant and property owner.

•

If an authorized agent is submitting the application, provide a Power of Attorney, Property
Management Agreement, or similar contract.

Commercial Accounts:
Commercial accounts established for service will require a signature by a duly authorized
representative of the business entity. Commercial property applicants require the same
information as residential property applicants and are subject to all utility policies and procedures
as described in this document.
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B.Application of Deposit and Exemption Criteria
The City requires deposits for any utility applicant wishing to establish service, except as specified
below:
•

Applicant has been an account holder of any utility in the United States within one hundred
twenty (120) days of application for service and can provide a letter of reference from the
utility showing that he/she has no outstanding debt; or,

•

Applicant is transferring service from an existing account with good credit to a new property
within the City.

At the request of the customer, residential accounts may have their deposit applied after three (3)
consecutive years of good credit. Good credit is defined as not having been disconnected for nonpayment, not having any returned payments, or not having two (2) or more late payments.
A deposit may be required and billed at any time should good credit not be maintained.
Commercial and multi-unit residential dwelling accounts shall pay a deposit for each equivalent
residential unit (ERU) and remain on the account until services are requested for disconnection
and/or involuntarily terminated by the City.
Governmental accounts shall be exempt from deposit.
C. Prior Utility Debts
Any prior debt and outstanding account balances must be paid in full before service can
be connected or reconnected:
•

Any applicant or any member of the household who is indebted to the City of Mary Esther
for service previously furnished at any location connected to City infrastructure where they
were the contracting party; or

•

An applicant the City reasonably believes directly benefited from utility service provided to
a former contracting occupant who is indebted to the City of Mary Esther at the same
service location applied for; or

•

An applicant where the current property owner has an outstanding account balance at the
same service location applied for; or,

•

An applicant where the current property owner has a prior debt at any location connected
to the City infrastructure that is owned by the same property owner; or

•

An applicant where the service location applied for has a utility lien on the property even if
the lien has not been perfected per Florida Statute 159.17.

In the instance that debt to the City is not discovered prior to approval of application, the previous
balance will be transferred to the account holder’s current account where it will become part of the
balance due for services. Account holders will be expected to pay the previous balance in full
along with their subsequent monthly bill in order to avoid having services interrupted for
nonpayment. If the previous balance is of significant amount, an account holder may apply for
extension or payment plan in accordance with this policy. Failure of staff to discover a previously
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owed debt does not relinquish the debt owed to the City by the delinquent account holder.
D.Reasons for Denial of Service
Applications for utility service may be denied for any one of the following reasons:
•

An incomplete utility application.

•

Valid, legible support documentation such as a lease agreement, rental agreement, or
property deed is in question or cannot be provided.

•

An inability to provide legible, verifiable or valid identification.

•

A prior debt for an applicant or service location exists.

•

An applicant or occupant who benefitted from the utility service at any location who is
indebted to the City. Refer to Florida Statute 180.135.

E. Privacy
Our application/agreement requests that the potential account holder voluntarily provide their
social security number. We request this number to verify identify, protect sensitive account
information, and collect delinquent balances. There is no statutory or other authority requiring any
account holder to provide a social security number. However, if available, when account holder
billing data is requested, the last four digits of the social security number or Tax ID Number may
be used to verify identity prior to any information being given out by staff. In the absence of a
social security number, staff members may request other verifying information to protect account
holders against fraud.
Account holder billing data is considered public information. Florida law allows certain persons to
request that eligible personal information contained in the City’s utility customer information
system be exempt from public records disclosure. Please refer to Florida Statute 119.071 or other
applicable statute for scope of protection. Requests can be made by the account holder
completing a Public Records Exemption Request and returning it to Customer Service. The City
will ensure that account holder information, including billing data, is adequately safeguarded
against unauthorized use.
In accordance with the Telephone Consumer Protection Act (TCPA), the account holder agrees
by contracting service, that the City of Mary Esther may contact the account holder by telephone.
All incoming and outgoing calls to Customer Service may be recorded and/or monitored for quality
assurance.
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Section 5 – Application of Rates, Fees, and Charges
A. Establishment of Rates, Fees, and Charges
Rates, fees, and charges for all utility services are established by the Mary Esther City Council
through the adoption of a Fee Schedule. The City Council reviews the schedule each year to
examine the current and future needs (including adequate reserves) and establish rates to
support sustainable operations.
B. Discounts and Exemptions
The City of Mary Esther occasionally goes out for debt and the bond holders provide covenants
that City must abide by as a condition of receiving the bond money. No free water will be provided
for any reason as written in the master bond covenants. See also Florida Statute 153.83 for
additional information.
C. Existing Franchise Agreements
To the extent that any water rate, fee, or charge adopted by resolution or ordinance of the Mary
Esther City Council is in conflict with a rate, fee, or charge set forth in an existing water franchise
agreement between the City of Mary Esther and any other government entity, the rate, fee, or
charge set forth in the conflicting franchise agreement shall apply to customers which are subject
to said agreement.
D. Schedule of Utility Rates, Fees, and Charges
Application Fee: An application fee will be charged for new accounts (including temporary
service and fire hydrant meters) and when transferring service to a new address. This fee does
not apply when an existing account is reassigned, such as with an estate account, deceased
account holder, or name change.
Deposits: A utility deposit (per ERU) is required to establish service unless exempt.
Water Service Base Fee and Consumption Charges: The monthly base fee for water service
is assessed by the zoning type (residential/commercial), number of units, and is also known as
the readiness to serve charge. This fee is designed to collect revenues to cover the fixed
operating and maintenance expenses of the system. The fee is billed to all accounts and does
not include the monthly consumption charges, which are based upon metered water use.
Sewer Service Base Fee and Consumption Charges: The monthly base fee for sewer service
is assessed by the zoning type (residential/commercial), number of units, and is also known as
the readiness to serve charge. This fee is designed to collect revenues to cover the fixed
operating and maintenance expenses of the system. The fee is billed to all accounts and does
not include the monthly consumption charges, which are based upon metered water use. The
sewer base fee and consumption charges may not apply during construction.
Late Fee: A late fee will be applied to any utility account whose bill is not paid in full by the due date.
The fee shall be applied to the current balance only. This includes accounts where a partial payment
has been received. Late fees shall accrue at 4:30 p.m. on the due date. Payments received after this
time, whether in-person, by mail, or drop-box will still be deemed past due.
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Water Tap Fee: The charge for the equipment, materials, and installation of a new tap to the
water system.
Sewer Tap Fee: The charge for the equipment, materials, and installation of a new tap to the
sewer system.
Fire Hydrant Meter Installation Charge: Any customer requiring the installation of a fire hydrant
meter shall pay an application fee and refundable deposit.
Fire Hydrant Fee: The charge for the installation of a new fire hydrant on an existing service line.
Utility Plan Review Fee: The fee to review the utility plans of a new subdivision or development
that requires an extension of relocation of public utilities.
Utility Inspection Fee: The charge to conduct an initial, follow-up, and final inspection of a water
or sewer tap, or installation of a new water or sewer service line.
Meter Installation Fee: The charge for the installation of a new or replacement meter, upon
customer request, on an existing service line.
Service Fee: A service fee shall be applied when a customer requests additional service. This
general fee may include re-reading meters, turning water on/off, meter leak checks, service
connection verification, and consumption tests (meter over/under registering water consumption).
The fee shall be waived in the event a billing error or equipment malfunction is detected.
Backflow Inspection Fee: Water connections with a backflow device are required to be tested
annually to ensure the safety of the potable water supply. This fee is charged to recoup the cost
of inspections and any reinspection.
Delinquency Processing Fee: A delinquency processing fee for non-payment shall be billed to
all accounts with delinquent balances as of 4:30 p.m. on the delinquency processing date,
regardless if the service is physically disconnected, and the account shall be subject to
interruption of services per Florida Statute 159.18. The fee covers both administrative and field
service costs to prepare, process and collect the delinquent account.
Meter Tampering Fee: Any theft of service or tampering with a meter, fire hydrant, water or
sewer line, or other utility appurtenance shall result in immediate termination of service and fee
for tampering. Any losses or damages may be prosecuted.
Meter Lock Fee: A lock may be placed on any meter where there is evidence of theft of service.
The intended use is to reduce the risk of water theft and subsequent loss of revenue from
unauthorized use. In such cases, the account holder will be charged a lock fee.
Meter Removal Fee: When there is evidence of two (2) or more successive theft of service or
tampering incidents causing unauthorized water usage, a meter removal fee will be billed to the
property owner’s account where the meter was removed.
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Section 6 – Utility Billing
A. Monthly Utility Bill
Account holders will receive a monthly utility bill for services rendered. The bill can be presented
on paper and mailed through the United States Post Office or, at the election of the customer,
presented electronically through email (“paperless billing”).
B. Failure to Receive Utility Bill
The City is no longer responsible for the utility bill once it has been placed in the mail, dropped
off at the US Post Office, or transmitted electronically. It is the responsibility of the account holder
to ensure that all information on the account, including telephone numbers, mailing and email
address are current. Payment is due to the City even if the account holder does not receive a
physical or electronic copy of the bill. Failure to receive a utility bill does not exclude any account
from a late fee or disconnection.
C. Billing Cycle
Account holders are billed monthly. The length of a billing cycle shall often vary month to month
depending on factors that influence the ability to read the meter on the same day each month.
The service period dates are determined by the date the meter was read the previous month to
the date the meter is read the current month.
The initial and final utility bill for a new account holder will be prorated based on the number of
days the account is active in the billing cycle and will include charges for all consumption billed
at the applicable rate.
Bills are issued by the first day of each month and due twenty-five (25) days from the date of
issuance. The bill is considered past due and will incur a late fee if payment is not received by
4:30 p.m. on the due date.
If left unpaid, the next bill will include a notice of delinquency. The notice shall inform the account
holder that a delinquency processing fee will be assessed and, service may be terminated, if the
past due balance is not paid within ten (10) days of the date of issuance. Additional courtesy
notices may be provided by phone, email, or text.
D. Meter Reading
Every meter is read once a month unless conditions prevent an actual reading from being
obtained and require the bill to be estimated. Some meters are read visually while others are read
electronically. Staff conducting meter readings will note any questionable meter readings or
meters that appear to have stopped working. The account holder should maintain the area of the
meter box serving the property in a manner that keeps it unobstructed by shrubs, grass, weeds,
mulch, dirt, or other similar materials. Similarly, vehicles may not be parked over the water meter.
Each additional attempt to obtain a reading may result in the assessment of a service fee.
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E. Estimated Billing
Occasionally, conditions may exist that make it difficult to read a meter such as inclement
weather, meter maintenance, flooded meter box, or meter accessibility. The City will make a
reasonable attempt to secure an exact reading; however, it may be necessary to estimate the
water and sewer consumption using the customer’s monthly average. Consumption will be
corrected on the next bill to reflect actual consumption from the previous reading and include any
billing adjustments, if necessary.
F. Calculating Consumption
The monthly base fees (also known as readiness to serve charges) for water and sewer are
assessed by the zoning, number of units, and are designed to collect revenues to cover fixed
operating and maintenance expenses. These fees are billed to all accounts and do not include
the monthly water or sewer commodity charges.
The water commodity charges are based upon metered water consumption. The previous meter
reading is subtracted from the current meter reading to determine the actual water consumption
within the billing cycle. These charges are billed to the account holder rounding down to the
hundredth position within the meter reading and are billed on a per thousand-gallon basis. Sewer
commodity charges are based on the amount of metered water use.
If a meter is replaced between billing cycles, the combined consumption recorded on both the old
and new meters will be billed on the next regular billing cycle.
G. Deposits
Billed Deposits: The City requires water and sewer deposits for any applicant wishing to
establish service at any location, except as specified. The deposit will be collected at the time of
service. A deposit may also be billed to the account if the deposit exemptions no longer applies.
Applied Deposits: Upon request, residential accounts may have their deposits applied to the
account after three (3) consecutive years of good credit. When services are requested for
disconnection or involuntarily terminated, any deposit on the account will be applied to the final
bill. Account refund checks will be issued for refunds $1.00 or more to the same name as the
account holder and mailed to the last known address unless another address is provided. Any
refunds less than $1.00 will not be issued.
For commercial accounts and multi-unit residential dwelling accounts, utility deposits will remain
on the account until services are requested for disconnection and/or involuntarily terminated by
the City. In such cases, the deposit will be applied to the final bill.
Transfer of Deposits: Deposits held in the same name of the account’s contracting party are
transferrable from one service location to another service location if there is no outstanding debt.
H. Payment Options and Application of Payments
The City of Mary Esther accepts cash, checks, money orders, electronic bank payments, and
credit card payments. Any person can voluntarily make a payment on any account for which they
are not the account holder. Any payment presented to the City by any person for any outstanding
receivable, service or fee on an account shall not be voluntarily returned by the City. No cash
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back will be given for checks written for an amount greater than the account balance; any
overpayment will be credited to the account holder’s account. Payments will be processed and
deposited when received. The account holder may request a refund on any credit balance if credit
balance is due to scrivener error; however, if the account holder routinely and continuously
overpays on the account the credit balance will not be refunded until the account is terminated.
Payment by Mail: Check and money order payments can be mailed to City of Mary Esther, 195
Christobal Road North, Mary Esther, FL 32569. Payment should be remitted with the payment
stub.
Payment by Phone: Utility customers may call City Hall during regular business hours and make
a payment over the phone.
Payment in Person: Utility customers may pay in person at Mary Esther City Hall located at 195
Christobal Road North and is open Monday through Friday from 8:00 - 5:00, closing for lunch
from 1:00 - 2:00.
Payment Online: An online utility billing portal is available for convenient and quick access to
utility billing information. Customers may make a one-time payment, setup recurring or automatic
payments, view current account information, billing and payment history.
Payment through Your Online Bill-Pay: Online bill pay is available from most banking
institutions; however, be advised that not all institutions send payment electronically. Certain
financial institutions deduct payment from your account, print and mail a paper check. To avoid a
late fee, schedule your payment in advance. Payments are applied to accounts when they are
received, not when they are withdrawn from your bank account.
Payment Drop-Box: A drop-box is in the City Hall parking lot and available twenty-four (24) hours
a day, seven (7) days a week for check and money order payments. Cash payments are not
accepted from the drop-box. Payments placed in the drop-box after 4:30 p.m. will be posted the
next business day.
Convenience Fees: Credit card companies and other billing providers may charge processing
or transaction fees. For utility payments, the City has elected to absorb these fees instead of
passing them on to the customer.
Automated Clearing House (ACH) Debit from Bank: Account holders can have their bill drafted
directly from their bank account each billing cycle. Bank drafts for utility billing are processed
within five (5) days of the due date. A completed ACH Agreement Form along with a voided check
is required to sign up for this service.
Partial Payments: In the event an account holder does not pay the total amount due on an
account, City staff will post the partial payment made to the appropriate account. The account
balance due must be paid in full to avoid disconnection of service. At no point will staff return
or refuse a payment to an account, unless the refusal of payment method is otherwise
described in this policy. Partial payment of balances due on an account holder’s account shall
be applied to the oldest account receivable first.
Returned Payments: If a customer’s payment is returned to the City as unpaid due to insufficient
funds, closed account, incorrect account number, bank error, chargeback, or for any other
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reason, the City will provide notice advising the account holder of the returned payment. All late
fees and delinquency processing procedures will apply. A returned payment fee will be applied
to the next bill.
Refusal to Accept Methods of Payment: All checks must be made payable to the City of Mary
Esther. Third-party checks are not an acceptable form of payment to the City. A check that is
incorrectly filled out does not reflect payment and may be returned to the customer. The City
reserves the right to verify funds on any check presented for payment on account before or after
accepting such payment. If a customer’s banking institution denies the City the ability to verify
funds, checks presented for payment may be denied.
No personal checks will be accepted if two returned payments occur within twelve (12)
consecutive months, any tampering/self-restoration of service after delinquency processing, or
when any meter is removed. This status shall remain in effect for twelve (12) consecutive months.
Any cash payment suspected of being counterfeit and initially accepted by the City will be noted
on the payee’s account as a possible counterfeit bill. If the bill is returned by the depositing bank
as counterfeit, a returned payment in the amount of the counterfeit will post to the noted account.
I. Account Holder Contact Information
It is the responsibility of the property owner, account holder, or authorized designee to advise the
City to whom and to what address bills are to be sent (e.g. new owner or renter). Only an account
holder or authorized party can request changes to billing information or status. Changes can be
requested by phone or sent electronically by email or fax. There is no charge for such changes.
J. Transfer of Existing Account Holder to New Contracted Location
Customers may request to transfer service from one location to another by completing a new utility
application and paying the required fee. The deposit may also be transferred. The account holder
is still responsible for any outstanding balances at the previous address. Any balance owed from
the previous address will be transferred to the new account and failure to pay such balances will
result in involuntary termination of service at the new address.
K.Unauthorized Consumption on Inactive Location
When utility services are provided to a property that does not have approved service contracted
or established, whether voluntarily or involuntary terminated service (i.e. vacant, abandoned
property, construction lots), a utility account shall be established in the name of the property
owner as reflected in the records of the Okaloosa County Property Appraiser for any unauthorized
consumption and utility services, per Florida Statute 180.135. The City of Mary Esther shall be
responsible to look no further than the property appraiser’s office for property owner information.
The account shall be billed the utility application fee to recover the administrative expense of
processing the account and any work orders or communication sent to the property owner.
Rental Property: Property owners with rental property shall be responsible for paying any rates,
fees, and charges accrued for any unauthorized service supplied, metered or unmetered, to the
property effective the date tenant utility services are discontinued, either voluntarily or
involuntarily, in the tenant’s name and/or until a prospective tenant contracts service.
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Section 7 – Discontinuing Utility Service
A. Termination of Service
Requesting Discontinuance of Service: Any account holder requesting discontinuance of
service will inform City staff of the location of disconnection, date service is to be disconnected,
and the forwarding mailing address for the final bill. Due to privacy issues, the account holder,
authorized party, or property owner must be the one to request the termination of service. Failure
to request termination of service or an account at a property, regardless if an account has been
established at another property, does not release the responsibility of the account holder of any
balance due.
If the account holder has become incapacitated or deceased, legal documentation must be
provided that the person requesting termination of service is an authorized representative of the
account holder.
Disconnection Scheduling: Under normal conditions, disconnection from the City's utility
system will be fulfilled the next available business day. During periods of a high volume of
requests work will be scheduled at the next availability.
Closing of a Utility Account: Within thirty (30) days after termination of utility service, the
account will be closed. All charges, fees and credits (including deposits, refunds, and adjustments)
are then applied against the amounts owed.
Final Bill: An account holder's final bill will be mailed in a timely manner to encourage collection
and customer understanding. The final bill will include all consumption used up to the time of
service disconnection and any other charges or amounts due. Any balance owed to the City will
remain due until paid. All legal means of collection for a delinquent account in arrears will be
taken.
Credit Balance: Refunds will be processed for accounts with a credit balance after final billing.
A check for the refund will be issued to the account holder and sent to the last known address on
record if the balance is greater than $1.00. If the balance is less than or equal to a $1.00, the
amount will be written off and no refund will be provided. Refund checks will only be issued in the
name of the account holder.
B. Revert to Property Owner
Upon any discontinuance of service, voluntarily or involuntarily, by any tenant or occupant other
than the property owner, the utility billing reverts to the property owner as the account holder.
Disputed Bills: If an account holder believes the City has made an error in calculating a utility
bill, or otherwise disputes the obligation to pay the bill, the account holder or the account holder’s
authorized representative may discuss the matter with Customer Service. Any dispute of a utility
bill must be expressed to the City prior to the due date. When disputing a bill, the customer shall:
•

First contact the Customer Service office for clarification.

•

If the customer, after contacting Customer Service, still disputes the bill, the customer has
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the right to appeal to the Utility Billing Clerk.
•

If the customer, after contacting the Utility Billing Clerk, still disputes the bill, the customer
has the right to appeal to the Finance Director.

•

If the customer, after contacting the Finance Director, still disputes the bill, the customer
has the right to file a written appeal to the City Manager. This appeal should include the
reason for the dispute and any evidence proving the inaccuracy of the bill.

•

The account of any disapproved appeal shall be assessed a late fee or delinquency
processing fee, if due, at the time the appeal process is closed.

Extensions and Payment Contracts: Account holders will be allowed two (2) extensions and
one (1) payment plan per twelve (12) month period. An additional extension or payment plan may
be granted at the discretion of the Finance Director. Late fees shall not be assessed on the
balance related to an active extension or payment plan.
In order to receive an extension, the account holder must visit Customer Service in person, provide
identification, and sign a Promissory Note. An extension may be granted for up to a two (2) week
period; however, due to unforeseen and unusual circumstances, the Finance Director may
approve a longer term. In the event of default, late fees shall be applied on the past due balance.
In order to receive a payment plan, the account holder must visit Customer Service in person,
provide identification, and sign a Repayment Agreement. Payment plans may be granted for up
to a three (3) month period; however, due to unforeseen and unusual circumstances, the Finance
Director may grant a longer term. The extended amount shall be paid along with the current
amount billed and due each month. If the payment plan is not adhered to, the customer will be
charged late fees on the past due balance, a delinquency processing fee, and services may be
disconnected immediately without notice.
Promissory Notes and Repayment Agreements are not automatic; they are a privilege and will
be granted only with proof of hardship and after review of the account and payment history.
Misapplied Payments: On rare occasion, financial institutions may process a check or electronic
payment incorrectly leaving a discrepancy between the customer’s utility account and bank
statement. If a customer believes the payment amount applied to the account balance is incorrect,
the customer must provide the City with a copy of the front and back of the cancelled check, credit
card statement, or a cash receipt showing the amount the customer believes to be correct. A
payment extension may be granted if time is needed to produce the document and a billing
adjustment will be made upon verification.
Exceptions: Under special circumstances, the City may choose not to interrupt service or
reconnect service as part of the delinquency processing, if the City has prior written notice from
a medical facility, when the services are provided to a critically ill person. Consideration will be
provided on a case-by-case basis and only if the account holder provides written notice from a
medical facility and executes and fulfills a written payment plan.
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C. Involuntary Termination of Service
The City may terminate utility service for any one of the following reasons:
•

Failure of the account holder to pay balances due for utility service as required.

•

Upon discovery of tampering including non-authorized meter connection, by-passing the
meter, or altering its function. The account holder shall be held responsible for any meter
tampering. In the absence of an account holder, the owner of the property for which
services are provided shall be assessed all charges and penalties.

•

Failure of the account holder to permit employees and contractors access to the water
meter at all reasonable hours. Locked gates, loose dogs, parking cars over meters may
be constitute denial of access and grounds for termination of service.

•

Use of service for unlawful reasons.

•

Discovery of a condition which is determined to be hazardous or unsafe.

•

Violation of any of the City’s other utility service policies and procedures, ordinances, or
state or federal law.

The City may notify the Health Department, Code Enforcement, and other municipal offices of
the termination of service.
D. Reconnections
When it becomes necessary for the City to discontinue services for any of the reasons listed in
this policy, service will be restored after payment of:
1) All past due balances.
2) Any deposit as required.
3) All fees and charges required by this policy.
4) Any discovery of prior debt.
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Section 8 – Utility Operational Policies
A. Meter Testing
Any water service customer may request a consumption test on their meter. There is no charge
if the meter is found to be functioning outside the established, weighted accuracy limits – over
registering or under registering consumption. A fee may be billed to the customer if the meter is
functioning properly within established accuracy limits. If a meter test reveals accuracy equal to
or within the defined accuracy limits, the meter shall be placed back in service on the same
account and the meter testing fee shall be billed to the account holder.
A utility bill adjustment may be requested for up to two (2) billing cycles. Adjustments are calculated
using the customer’s six (6) month average consumption, or if no history exists, based on average
consumption of three thousand (3,000) gallons.
B. Water Quality Complaints
Water quality concerns may be provided by phone or in writing to the Utility Billing Administrator
at 850-243-3566 or utilbill@cityofmaryesther.com. The complaint will be forwarded to the Utilities
Department for review and response.
C. Damage to Plants and Shrubs
The City is not responsible for damage to plants and shrubs which may be dug up or cut/trimmed
while accessing the meter, work on the underground piping system or other apparatus located
within the public right-of-way or public utility easement. A reasonable effort will be made to
minimize or repair any resulting damage. The account holder is responsible for ensuring that the
water meter is not obstructed by plantings, mulch, grass, or any other means. If the Department
must relocate a meter due to obstruction, the owner of the property or account holder may be
charged for the materials and labor to relocate the meter.
D. Damage to City Equipment
Any damage caused by the account holder, property owner, or their agent(s) to the City’s
equipment or property serving an account holder shall be the responsibility of the account holder.
The City shall make necessary repairs and charge the account holder for materials and labor for
said repairs. Such damage includes, but is not limited to, damage from mowing, vehicles,
landscaping, remodeling, during any phase of construction, or excavation.
E. Account Holder Name Change
A name can be changed on an existing account in the event of divorce, marriage, or legal name
change. The account holder must present supporting documentation and a valid form of
government issued identification with photo. Examples include a valid driver’s license, passport,
alien registration card, or state issued photo ID (identification will be scanned into the City’s
records system for attachment to the applicant’s account for identification purposes).
Existing accounts shall not be transferred into the name of another person that has not contracted
service except for when current account holder is deceased.
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F. Deceased Account Holder and Estate Account
Property Titled with Joint Ownership: Upon death of an account holder who is the property
owner, a surviving co-owner of the property, as filed with the Okaloosa County Property
Appraiser’s Office, must request to transfer the service into their name.
If the City of Mary Esther receives notice or determines that an account holder is deceased,
notification of account transfer to the surviving co-owner of the property will be mailed to the
service address on record.
Property Titled with One Owner: Upon death of an account holder, the sole property owner, a
surviving family member may request to transfer the account into the ownership of an estate for
the decedent, if probate has been filed. The City may request legal documentation from the
executor or the person responsible for administering an estate. The account will then be
established in the estate’s name. It is the responsibility of the executor or other person
administering the estate to notify the City of any changes in account status.
Rental Property with Tenant: If the City of Mary Esther receives notice or determines that an
account holder (tenant) of a rental property is deceased, notification of account termination will
be sent to the service address. The letter will set forth a date, a minimum of two (2) weeks from
the date of notification in which a utility application must be completed by and received in
accordance with this policy in order to continue service at the location of the deceased tenant
account holder.
G. Utility Billing Adjustments
Overcharge or Undercharge Error: If the City has overcharged or undercharged an active
account holder for service, the City will correct this error subject to the following procedures:
•

If the City has overcharged an active account holder for a service, the City will notify the
account holder and credit the account holder's account, without interest, the excess
amount on the next monthly bill. Account holders may request a refund if the account
balance was previously paid in full. The City shall refund the excess amount charged not
to exceed the preceding twelve (12) billing cycles.

•

If the City has undercharged an account holder for service during any of the previous
twelve (12) billing cycles, the City will notify the account holder and collect the additional
amount due to the City by placing the charges on the next monthly bill. A payment plan or
other payment options may be extended to the account holder.

Swimming Pools: Swimming pools may be filled once a year without the account holder having
to pay a sewer usage charge on the water used to fill the pool. For an adjustment to be granted,
the account holder (or the account holder’s representative) must submit Pool Adjustment Request
Form for the adjustment at least twenty-four (24) hours prior to the pool fill. Sewer consumption
will then be calculated to the account holder’s previous six (6) month average and an adjustment
will be made to the bill which includes the dates of usage. All water used to fill a pool will be
metered and billed to the account holder.
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Excessive Use Adjustment: There are a variety of circumstances which may cause an account
holder to have a water bill that exceeds their average water consumption. These may include a
plumbing leak, faulty toilet flapper, hose bib left on, or water theft. Often circumstances are
intermittent or isolated occurrences where water loss may start and stop within the billing cycle,
making it difficult for the account holder to identify the source.
At the customer’s request, Utilities Department staff can identify if water is actively flowing through
a meter and/or if a leak at the meter connection is actively occurring; however, staff cannot identify
the source or cause of the leak. It is the account holder’s responsibility to regularly monitor their
consumption, identify the source/cause of water loss, and correct the problem as soon as it is
discovered. Any billing adjustment is a courtesy to help the account holder with a high bill.
Utility account holders may apply for an adjustment when excessive use has occurred.
Adjustments are calculated using the customer’s six (6) month average consumption, or if no history
exists, based on average consumption of three thousand (3,000) gallons.
There are two types of adjustments that are permitted:
•

One (1) full adjustment (100%) per ten (10) years of service for two (2) consecutive billing
cycles up to $1,000. A written personal statement is required.

•

One (1) partial adjustment (50%) per year for two consecutive billing cycles up to $500.
Adjustments will not be provided for toilet flappers or other leaks that are preventable and
easily identified. Documentation is required for partial adjustments, including plumbing
invoice, material receipts, or written personal statement.

Excessive use adjustments must be requested within three (3) months of the last billing cycle to
be adjusted.
H. Utility Debt Collection
Utility Collections: In the event an account holder has an outstanding balance on another
account, the outstanding balance will be transferred to the current account. All delinquency
procedures and service charges will apply. The City shall be entitled to recover all costs, including
but not limited to, reasonable attorney’s fees and/or collection service charges, incurred in
collecting delinquent utility fees and charges.
Any fee or charge that is more than one hundred twenty (120) days past due may be recovered
by referring the account to a third-party collection agency and/or bringing an action at law.
In accordance with the Telephone Consumer Protection Act (TCPA), the account holder provides
consent to the City of Mary Esther to contact the account holder by landline telephone, cellular
phone, text message, fax, or email. The account holder understands this may result in charges
by their communications provider. Methods of contact may also include pre-recorded or artificial
voice messages and/or the use of an automatic dialing device, as applicable.
Utility Liens: All past due and outstanding utility rates, fees, and charges assessed or incurred
by the property owner shall become a lien upon the property with which such rates, fees, and
charges are associated, in accordance with Florida Statute Chapter 153.67 and 159.17. The
obligation may be enforced by the City by action of law or suit to enforce the lien in the same
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manner as the foreclosure of mortgages. In the event of such action, the City shall be entitled to
recover all court costs and reasonable attorney fees for such collection.
I. Internal Audits and Evaluations
Processes, policies, and procedures shall be reviewed internally, and this document updated to
address any additional changes in current practices that may be found.
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Section 9 – Appendix
Residential Utility Application
Commercial Utility Application
Request for Public Records Exemption
Automatic Debits (ACH) Agreement
Promissory Note
Repayment Agreement
Pool Adjustment Request Form
Fee Schedule
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CITY OF MARY ESTHER
195 N. Christobal Road, Mary Esther, FL 32569
Phone: 850-243-3566 Ext.15 Fax: 850-243-0736
Email: utilbill@cityofmaryesther.com

RESIDENTIAL WATER SERVICE APPLICATION
Welcome to the City of Mary Esther Water and Sewer System. We appreciate your business and pledge to do our best to deliver
exceptional customer service and satisfaction. Please be advised that the City will not be responsible for any damages occurring as
a result of turning on the water at your premises. The City of Mary Esther clearly rejects any responsibility or obligation to
determine the condition of the water system on the owner and or tenant’s side of the meter. It is recommended that someone be at
the property when the water is turned on. Open faucets and/or damaged fixtures, water pipes, drains and other factors can cause
water damage to the premises once service is turned on. The undersigned expressly assumes responsibility and all liability for any
damage to the premises and to any damage to the property of others. The undersigned will indemnify and hold harmless the City
of Mary Esther for any resulting damage to the owner and/or tenant’s premises and the real and personal property of others.

Application Date: _________________________ Date of Water Turn On: __________________________
APPLICANT INFORMATION

Resident’s Name: __________________________________________________________________________________________

Service Address: _________________________________________________________________________________________________
(Street)

(City)

(State)

(Zip)

(Street)

(City)

(State)

(Zip)

Mailing Address If Different: ____________________________________________________________________________________
Phone Number: __________________________ (Home) ___________________________ (Cell)

Drivers License or Identification Card # _______________________________________________ State: _________________
Date of Birth: _________________________________________

E-mail Address: ______________________________________Receive Bills Via E-mail: Yes ____ No ____Both____
(Optional)

GENERAL INFORMATION
Place of Employment: _________________________________________________ Phone #: _______________________________
Emergency Contact (Required): ___________________________________________ Phone #: ___________________________
(Name)

Do You Rent _______ Or Own ________? If Rental, Please provide Landlord information:

Name: ____________________________________________ Phone Number: _______________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________________________________________________________________
(Street)

(City)

(State)

(Zip)

Continued ->

Joint Applicant Information (Optional)
Joint Applicant:_______________________________________ Date of Birth: ______________________________
(Name)

Phone Number: _______________________________________

Drivers License or Identification Card # _______________________________________________ State: _________________

Joint Applicant Signature: ___________________________________________ Date: ________________________
OFFICE USE ONLY: RECEIVED BY: ___________________________ DATE: ___________________________

CITY OF MARY ESTHER
195 N. Christobal Road, Mary Esther, FL 32569
Phone: 850-243-3566 Ext.15 Fax: 850-243-0736
Email: utilbill@cityofmaryesther.com

COMMERCIAL WATER SERVICE APPLICATION
Welcome to the City of Mary Esther Water and Sewer System. We appreciate your business and pledge to do our best to deliver
exceptional customer service and satisfaction. Please be advised that the City will not be responsible for any damages occurring as
a result of turning on the water at your premises. The City of Mary Esther clearly rejects any responsibility or obligation to
determine the condition of the water system on the owner and or tenant’s side of the meter. It is recommended that someone be at
the property when the water is turned on. Open faucets and/or damaged fixtures, water pipes, drains and other factors can cause
water damage to the premises once service is turned on. The undersigned expressly assumes responsibility and all liability for any
damage to the premises and to any damage to the property of others. The undersigned will indemnify and hold harmless the City
of Mary Esther for any resulting damage to the owner and/or tenant’s premises and the real and personal property of others.

Application Date: _________________________ Date of Water Turn On: __________________________
COMPANY INFORMATION
Business Name: ___________________________________________________________________________________________________
Physical Business Address: ______________________________________________________________________________________
(Street)

(City)

(State)

(Zip)

(Street)

(City)

(State)

(Zip)

Mailing Address If Different: _____________________________________________________________________________________
Phone Number: __________________________ Emergency Phone Number(Required): ___________________________

E-mail Address: ____________________________________________ Receive Bills Via E-mail: Yes ____ No ____
FEIN: _____________________________
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner/Applicant Name: ______________________________________ Phone Number: _______________________________
(Print)

Address: ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
(Street)

(City)

(State)

(Zip)

Drivers License or Identification Card # _______________________________________________ State: _________________

Signature: ____________________________________________ Date: _____________________________________
OFFICE USE ONLY: RECEIVED BY: ___________________________ DATE: ___________________________

CITY OF MARY ESTHER

195 CHRISTOBAL ROAD - N.  MARY ESTHER, FLORIDA 32569
TELEPHONE (850) 243-3566 - FAX (850) 243-0736

Promissory Note
I, __________________________, promise to pay the utility bill for the
address _________________________, Mary Esther, FL, by no later than
____________ (am/pm) on _________________________.

I understand my water service will be disconnected at any time after the
above time/date with no further notice if I do not make this payment. I
also understand the $30 late fee will not be waived.

_____________________________________Date Signed:___________
By signing I certify I have read and understand this promise to pay.

CITY OF MARY ESTHER
195 CHRISTOBAL ROAD - N.
MARY ESTHER, FLORIDA 32569
TELEPHONE (850) 243-3566 - FAX (850) 243-0736

DATE
Customer Name
Mailing Address Line 1
Mailing Address Line 2
City, State, Zip
RE: Repayment Agreement

I, customer name, agree to pay my delinquent date utility account account number balance of account balance, plus
any subsequent charges, in full by date, at 4pm. I understand that if I do not pay this account in full by date by 4pm
CDT, late fees may be charged. I understand the service for utility account 02067-00 may be stopped if the account is not
paid in full by date at 5pm.
I agree to pay the sum of amount by no later than 5pm on date.
I agree to pay the following charges each month by no later than the 15th of each month, beginning on date:
•
Amount (which is calculated as 1/3 of the total past due balance)
•
All new charges each month beginning with the charges billed in early month of next billing
The City agrees to waive late fees and disconnect fees as long as all payments between now and date
are made on time, by the 15th of each month, in accordance with the above payment schedule details.

I have read the letter above and agree to the terms of this agreement.
(Sign on the line above your typed name immediately below to accept this agreement.)

Customer Name, Address

Date

Approved by:

Finance Director

Date

CITY OF MARY ESTHER

195 CHRISTOBAL ROAD - N.  MARY ESTHER, FLORIDA 32569
TELEPHONE (850) 243-3566 - FAX (850) 243-0736

POOL ADJUSTMENT REQUEST FORM
*** Request must be at least 24 hours prior to pool fill ***
1. Resident’s name: ______________________________________________________
2. Service Address: ______________________________________________________
3. Utility Account Number: _______________________________________________
4. Date of Request: ______________________________________________________
5. Date Pool is to filled: ___________________________(Estimate must be no more than 2 weeks in the future)
6.

Approximate amount of water to be used to fill pool:_________________________(Gallons)

_________________________________________
Customer Signature

____________________________
Date

For City Staff Use Only – Customer should not write within this section
7.

Actual water usage amount for period in which pool fill occurred: _____________________________

8.

Is amount of water usage (item 7) greater than amount of requested adjustment (item 6)? Y / N

9.

If answer to 8 is yes, proceed with adjustment, if answer is no, investigate.

__________________________________________
Employee Initials

____________________________
Date

Authority: In accordance with City Ordinance 20-106©, “Those customers who receive sewage service from the City
and who own a swimming pool on their homestead may apply for a swimming pool refill waiver for the sewer cost of a
specific gallon amount on one billing statement every twenty-four (24) months. The City must be notified at least
twenty-four (24) hours in advance of the fill. All waiver requests must include a specific gallon amount.”

Agenda Item 10c

AGENDA ITEM
TO:

Honorable Mayor and Members of the City Council

FROM:

Jared Cobb, City Manager

DATE:

June 28, 2022

SUBJECT:

Resolution 22-04, Amending the Comprehensive Fees, Fines & Revenues
Schedule

BACKGROUND: The last update to the Comprehensive Fees, Fines & Revenues Schedule
was on Monday, November 1, 2021. Three changes were made at the time, including the
Special Services charge related to public records requests; incorporation of the Year 3 of the
water and sewer rates as adopted in FY-19; and replacement of the Fire Prevention & Life
Safety Bureau Fees with the plan review and inspection fees approved by the Ocean CityWright Fire Control District.
Resolution 22-04 shall replace pages 23-25 of the current Comprehensive Fees, Fines &
Revenues Schedule. Proposed changes are limited to Water and Sewer Service Fees and
Charges as shown in Exhibit A. No changes are proposed to water or sewer rates.
Note: Additions to the schedule are underlined, while deletions are struck through.
FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS: The proposed changes are intended to simplify the fee
schedule, while recovering the cost of labor, materials, and equipment (i.e. new water meters).
ALTERNATE ACTIONS: The City Council may suggest changes to the proposed amendments
to the Comprehensive Fees, Fines & Revenues Schedule.
RECOMMENDATION: Motion to approve Resolution 22-04, Amending the Comprehensive
Fees, Fines & Revenues Schedule.
Respectfully submitted,

Jared Cobb
City Manager
Attachments:
• Resolution 22-04, Amending the Comprehensive Fees, Fines & Revenues Schedule
• Exhibit A – Comprehensive Fees, Fines & Revenues Schedule

RESOLUTION 22-04
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
MARY ESTHER, FLORIDA PROVIDING FOR AUTHORITY;
AMENDING THE COMPREHENSIVE FEES, FINES &
REVENUES SCHEDULE; PROVIDING FOR REPEAL; AND
PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
WHEREAS, the City's Comprehensive Fees, Fines & Revenues Schedule establishes
revenue guidelines and a fee and fine schedule which includes Water and Sewer Service Fees
and Charges; and
WHEREAS, the City finds that certain charges are appropriate to recover the cost for
services provided; and
WHEREAS, the City Council has determined that the City can benefit by revising the
Comprehensive Fees, Fines & Revenues Schedule to remain current with the Statutes, City
policy, and the cost of doing business; and
WHEREAS, the City fines that fees and fines adopted by resolution may be more
efficiently and effectively administered.
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the City Council of the City of Mary
Esther, Florida, that:
Section 1: Authority. Authority for enactment of this Resolution is Section 166.021,
Florida Statutes.
Section 2: Water and Sewer Service Fees and Charges. The City of Mary Esther hereby
revises the Water and Sewer Service Fees and Charges as set forth in Exhibit A attached hereto.
Section 3. Repealer Clause. All sections or parts of sections of any City of Mary Esther
Resolutions or parts of Resolutions, and any City of Mary Esther's Policies or parts of Policies,
which are in conflict herewith are hereby repealed to the extent of such conflict.
Section 4. Effective Date. The Water and Sewer Service Fees and Charges as stated
herein shall take effect upon approval by the City Council and signature of the Mayor.
SO DONE THIS ______ DAY OF ___________________ 2022.

ATTEST:
______________________________
Baileigh Hall, Interim City Clerk

By:

_______________________________________
Chris Stein, Mayor

Exhibit A

WATER AND SEWER SERVICE FEES AND CHARGES
For the purpose of determining the "Ready to Serve" water and sewer rates for commercial customers,
"Commercial l" customer accounts are identified as customer accounts with a monthly water usage of
12,000 gallons per month or less. "Commercial 2" customer accounts are identified as customer
accounts with a monthly water usage of 12,001 gallons per month or more.
The following fees are the water service charges:
Monthly Water Rate Computation
Ready to serve rate – Residential ............................................................................. $18.34
Ready to serve rate – Commercial 1 ......................................................................... $27.51
Ready to serve rate – Commercial 2 ......................................................................... $55.02
Amount of Water (per 1,000 gallons) ...................................................................................... Rate
0-3,000 gallons ......................................................................................................... $4.91
3,001-6,000 gallons .................................................................................................. $5.67
6,001-9,000 gallons .................................................................................................. $6.42
9,001 gallons and up ................................................................................................. $7.56
The following fees are the sewer service charges:
Monthly Sewer Rate Computation
Ready to serve rate – Residential ............................................................................. $26.81
Ready to serve rate – Commercial 1 ......................................................................... $39.50
Ready to serve rate – Commercial 2 ......................................................................... $79.01
Amount of Water (per 1,000 gallons) ...................................................................................... Rate
0-3,000 gallons ......................................................................................................... $7.45
3,001-6,000 gallons .................................................................................................. $8.51
6,001-9,000 gallons .................................................................................................. $9.64
9,001 gallons and up ................................................................................................. $11.31
Water tap in fee
The following fees shall be charged whenever a new tap to the City's main water supply line is
required. The City shall reserve the right to require a new tap for any property which has an
existing tap that is structurally or mechanically failing regardless of the cause. The tap in fee shall
be the responsibility of the property owner and does not include the cost of the water meter and
installation.
Tap up to 1 inch in size, per tap ........................................................... …..$1,000.00$1,500.00
Tap larger than 1 up to 2 inch in size, per tap .......................................... .$1,750.00$2,500.00
Customers who require a water tap larger than 1 inch in size shall be responsible for the
cost of the water meter and all fittings required for installation of the water meter.
Water taps larger than 2 inches shall be installed by a private utility contractor, inspected by
the City and will charged the Utility Construction Inspection Fee in lieu of the tap fee. All
fittings and installation expenses shall be the responsibility of the utility contractor at the
property owner’s expense.

Sewer tap in fee
The following fees shall be charged to the property owner whenever a new tap to the City's main
sewer system is required. Fees include the cost to install up to a 6-inch tap, with sewer lateral and
public clean out placed at the property line. Taps larger than 6-inches must be completed by a
private utility contractor at the property owner’s expense, inspected by the City, and will be
charged the Utility Construction Inspection Fee in lieu of the sewer tap fee.
The City shall reserve the right to require a new tap for any property which has an existing tap that
is structurally or mechanically failing regardless of the cause. The tap in fee shall be the
responsibility of the property owner.
Residential unit tap in fee ......................................................................................... $2,500.00
Commercial tap in fee per establishment or unit where the lot is ............................ $2,500.00
80 feet or less in width .................................................................................... $2,500.00
Commercial tap in fee, per establishment or unit, where the lot is
greater than 80 feet in width ........................................................................... $2,500.00
Each additional foot of width >80, ........................................................................... $25.00
For irregularly shaped lots, the width shall be measured at the front
elevation of the principal building to be constructed thereon ........................ $2,500.00
Cleaning water
A reduced charge for cleaning water is available for customers where regular service has been
terminated and who need water service not to exceed 7 consecutive days for cleaning
purposes. The rate for cleaning water shall be as follows:
Amount of Water (per 1,000 gallons)
0-3,000 gallons .............................................................................................. $4.07
,001-6,000 gallons............................................................................................... $4.64
6,001-9,000 gallons............................................................................................... $5.25
9,001 gallons and up ............................................................................................... $6.18
Water Meter Installation Charges
The following charges include the cost of the water meter, curb stop, meter box, and installation.
5/8 x 3/4 inch ............................................................................................................ $345
1 inch ........................................................................................................................ $415
1 ½ inch .................................................................................................................... $1,373
2 inch ........................................................................................................................ $1,584
Water meters larger than 2 inches shall be installed by a private utility contractor at the
property owner’s expense. The City shall bill for the water meter at actual cost. All
fittings and miscellaneous installation expenses shall be the responsibility of the utility
contractor. Installations completed by a private contractor will be inspected by the City
and charged the Utility Construction Inspection Fee.

Water and Sewer Ancillary Fees, Charges & Fines
The following table of fees, charges and fines shall be in addition to any other amount as listed in
Appendix A. The City Manager shall reserve the right to impose or withhold any of the following
charges.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.

Application Fee Water Turn On or Off for New or Termination of Service….….$30.00$15.00
Utility Deposit ............................................................................................................. $100.00
Late Fee (Current Balance) ......................................................................................... 10%
Delinquency Processing Fee ....................................................................................... $50.00
Service Fee*
Business Hours .................................................................................................. $30
After Hours........................................................................................................ $75
After Hours Service-Hourly Rate................................................................................ $75.00
Lock Meter Lock Fee .................................................................................................. $50.00
Replace Broken Meter Lock ....................................................................................... $100.00
Meter Removal Fee Pull for Non-Payment ................................................................. $150.00
Meter Tampering Fee .................................................................................................. $250.00
Repair/ Replace Curb Stop* ........................................................................................ $150.00
Replace Touch Pad* .................................................................................................... $40.00
Replace Meter ............................................................................................................. $50.00
Replace Meter Register* ............................................................................................. $60.00
Replace Meter Box Lid• .............................................................................................. $30.00
Replace Meter Box* .................................................................................................... $70.00
Verify Service Connection .......................................................................................... $150.00
Backflow Inspection.................................................................................................... $50.00
Backflow Re-inspection .............................................................................................. $50.00
Meter Leak Check• ...................................................................................................... $30.00
Plan Review Fee .......................................................................................................... $150.00
Removing Cleanout Cap ............................................................................................. $50.00
Utility Construction Inspection Fee** ........................................................................ $150.00
Utility Construction Re-Inspection ............................................................................. $50.00
Fire Hydrant Meter Installation Charge
Application ........................................................................................................... $30
Deposit ................................................................................................................. $2,500.00
Fire Hydrant Set Charge/Installation .......................................................................... $150.00
Cleaning or Vacation Water Turn On or Off .............................................................. $15.00
Install Temporary Water Meter for Cleaning or Construction Water ......................... $150.00
Water Turn Off for Non-Payment. .............................................................................. $15.00

*Amount as specified may be charged if in the opinion of the City Manager, the equipment has been
maliciously or intentionally damaged by the customer or if the damage may have been avoided or has been
caused by negligence of the customer. The same shall apply to meter leak checks when the meter has been
found to be operational.
**Includes initial inspection, follow up inspection and final inspection.
Note: After hours service charge is in addition to any other fees and is billed at the rate of $75.00 per hour
with the minimum charge being one (1) hour.

Agenda Item 10d

STAFF REPORT
TO:

Mayor and Members of the City Council

FROM:

Jared Cobb, City Manager

DATE:

June 28, 2022

SUBJECT:

Proposed FY 2023 Budget Calendar

BACKGROUND:
Staff has prepared a Budget Calendar for the development, review, and approval of the FY 2023 Budget.
7/5 Regular Meeting

Staff presents draft Fiscal Year 2023 Action Plan.

7/6-8 Individual Meetings

Staff meets with individual councilmembers to discuss
budget assumptions and first draft.

7/14 Special Meeting

Budget Workshop #1 to review proposed budget, set
tentative millage rate and date of Public Hearing #1.

8/1 Regular Meeting

Budget Workshop #2, if necessary.

9/7 Regular Meeting

Public Hearing #1

9/16 Required Posting

Staff advertises intent to adopt final millage rate and budget.

9/19 Special Meeting

Public Hearing #2, adoption of final millage rate and budget.

FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS:
None.
RECOMMENDATION:
Motion to approve the FY 2023 Budget Calendar as presented.
Respectfully submitted,

Attachments:
None.

Agenda Item 10e

AGENDA ITEM
TO:

Honorable Mayor and Members of the City Council

FROM:

Jared Cobb, City Manager

DATE:

June 27, 2022

SUBJECT:

Hunting on the Santa Rosa Sound

BACKGROUND: At the City Council meeting on May 2, 2022, staff was directed to reach out
to the Florida Fish and Wildlife Commission (FWC) and our legislators regarding hunting on
the Santa Rosa Sound. Staff has reached out to all parties.
The FWC Director of the Division of Hunting and Game Management, George Warthen,
emailed the provisions of the Florida Administrative Code (FAC, Exhibit A) pertaining to the
creation of a Restricted Hunting Area (RHA). This regulation requires the “local governing body
having jurisdiction” to request the establishment of an RHA and commit resources toward
enforcement.
Neither the City nor Okaloosa County have jurisdiction over the Santa Rosa Sound. A request to
establish an RHA would need to be made by the FWC or another state agency. Moreover, the
City does not currently have the resources (i.e. watercraft) to enforce an RHA.
Staff is awaiting feedback from our local legislators.
FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS: To place an initiative on the ballot would require
approximately $2,000 in advertising and an additional $2,500 in legal fees.
ALTERNATE ACTIONS: N/A
RECOMMENDATION: The City could prepare a ballot initiative for the fall election. Due to
our lack of jurisdiction and enforcement tools, however, the best alternative may be for
concerned citizens to engage directly with our legislators and the FWC. If desried, staff is
willing to help make introductions.
Respectfully submitted,

Jared Cobb
City Manager
Attachments:
• Exhibit A – Florida Administrative Code, 68A-19.002 Establishment of Restricted
Hunting Areas

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Warthen, George
Jared Cobb
Rules pertaining to RHA Establishment
Friday, June 3, 2022 12:24:30 PM
image001.png

Mr. Cobb,
Below is the rule relating to the establishment of Restricted Hunting Area’s.
Best,
George

68A-19.002 Establishment of Restricted Hunting Areas, and Bird Sanctuaries, Procedure.
(1) The Commission may establish bird sanctuaries for the protection of all birds and other wildlife and
restricted hunting areas within any developed area upon the written request of the local governmental body having
jurisdiction over such areas. In requesting establishment of such restricted hunting areas or bird sanctuaries, the
governing body shall, by proper resolution or ordinance, officially agree to assume the responsibility for
enforcement of regulations of the Commission which apply to such areas, including posting the area boundary with
signs bearing the words “RESTRICTED HUNTING AREA, Hunting by Special Permit Only” or “BIRD SANCTUARY, No
Hunting” established by Rule 68A-19.002, F.A.C., which shall be placed at intervals of no more than 500 feet, be
easily visible from any point of ingress or egress and provide other necessary notice of such area to the public. Said
governing body shall agree to instruct its duly authorized law enforcement personnel to enforce said regulations
within the area.
(2) Following receipt of the request of the governing body the Commission shall, through its staff, investigate to
ensure that the tract under consideration is sufficiently developed as to preclude recreational hunting in the interest
of safety and that its closure will not result in a denial of reasonable and lawful hunting opportunity.
(3) Action by the Commission for the establishment of restricted hunting areas or bird sanctuaries as
recommended by its staff shall be taken at its July and January meetings.
Rulemaking Authority Art. IV, Sec. 9, Fla. Const. Law Implemented Art. IV, Sec. 9, Fla. Const. History–New 8-1-79, Amended 621-82, Formerly 39-19.02, Amended 5-10-87, 11-23-97, Formerly 39-19.002.

George Warthen

Director, Division of Hunting and Game Management
Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission
620 South Meridian St.
Tallahassee, FL. 32399
(850) 488-3831office
(850) 481-9283 cell
George.Warthen@MyFWC.com

Agenda Item 10f

AGENDA ITEM
TO:

Honorable Mayor and Members of the City Council

FROM:

Jared Cobb, City Manager

DATE:

June 28, 2022

SUBJECT:

Draft FY 2023 Action Plan

BACKGROUND: The Council Workshop scheduled for Monday, June 27, was cancelled due to
COVID-19. The two items on the agenda, the 2022 Tax and Fee Comparison Report and Draft
FY 2023 Action Plan, are attached for review, discussion, and comments.
FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS: N/A
ALTERNATE ACTIONS: N/A
RECOMMENDATION: Discussion only.
Respectfully submitted,

Jared Cobb
City Manager
Attachments:
• Exhibit A – Draft FY 2023 Action Plan

Exhibit A

Action Plan
Fiscal Year 2023

GOALS
The Action Plan incorporates five overarching goals. The overall health of the City depends on our
collective ability to successfully accomplish each of these Goals concurrently:
Organizational Excellence
Foster a transparent organization of employees challenged to provide high quality, responsive, and
innovative services efficiently and effectively.
Community Development
Positively plan, develop, and coordinate economic and population growth consistent with community
values.
Financial Sustainability
Responsibly manage financial resources to ensure the City can provide exceptional services,
equipment, facilities and infrastructure today, without compromising the level of service for future
generations.
Dependable Infrastructure
Provide safe, well-maintained, and dependable water, sewer, stormwater, and transportation
infrastructure supported by fair and equitable fiscal policy.
Exceptional Quality of Life
Promote a clean, engaged community environment where people feel safe and enjoy access to
community amenities that support a high quality of life.

OBJECTIVES
Several objectives are identified under each goal. The objectives refine the goals into broad action
areas that support each goal.

WORK PLANS
These represent a set of initiatives, actions, or performance measures, which are designed to support
the objectives. Work plans are implemented, tracked, and reported to the City Council. Work plan
initiatives are revised annually to advance the objectives.

2

ORGANIZATIONAL EXCELLENCE

Foster a transparent organization of employees challenged to provide high quality, responsive, and
innovative services efficiently and effectively.

OBJECTIVE
1. Enhance communication and public outreach with residents, businesses, and organizations.
WORK PLAN
A. Present a report of official communications using the website and social media, including
performance data such as the number of posts or page likes.
B. Publish a monthly status report of ongoing and future projects on the City website.
C. Conduct an annual citizen survey of programs and services.
D. Develop a quarterly newsletter focused on City services, projects, events, and distribute
electronically and by mail.

OBJECTIVE
2. Improve the human resource capacity of the City by providing training opportunities and
meaningful evaluation of staff.
WORK PLAN
A. Ensure staff are evaluated annually, with meaningful recommendations and plans for
remediation included.
B. Provide a training program for all departments and include within the annual budget.

3

OBJECTIVE
3. Recommend policies that support the direction, goals, and objectives of the City Council.
WORK PLAN
A. Review the Mary Esther Municipal Code and recommend areas of emphasis to the City
Council.

OBJECTIVE
4. Support the professional development of the governing body.
WORK PLAN
A. Provide development materials and opportunities (i.e. articles, presentations, classes) through
organizations such as the Florida League of Cities.
B. Present options for at least one on-site group training opportunity on a topic such as
communication, teambuilding, or ethics.

4

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

Positively plan, develop, and coordinate economic and population growth consistent with community
values.

OBJECTIVE
1. Provide a high-quality built environment and support diverse neighborhoods through effective
planning and zoning practices.
WORK PLAN
A. Complete implementation of new Enterprise Resource Planning software for processing
planning and building permits, including intake, review, inspections, and reporting.
B. Evaluate the building permit review, inspection process, and recommend improvements to provide a
“one-stop shop” for builders, contractors, and homeowners.
C. Complete the long-range vision for the community (“Community Vision”) that addresses facilities,
parks, housing, streets, utilities, public safety, and economic development.

OBJECTIVE
2. Create a welcoming business environment and assist with development, retention, and relocation
efforts.
WORK PLAN
A. Develop an economic development toolbox to assist business and entrepreneurs.
B. Conduct review of the Business Tax Receipts program and identify opportunities to reduce and
simplify classifications.

5

FINANCIAL SUSTAINABILITY

Responsibly manage financial resources to ensure the City can provide exceptional services, equipment,
facilities and infrastructure today, without compromising the level of service for future generations.

OBJECTIVE
1. Maintain financial records that are accurate, dependable, and inspire public trust.
WORK PLAN
A. Provide monthly and quarterly financial reports consistent with the Financial Management Handbook.
B. Maintain an unrestricted fund balance/net position in the operating funds in accordance with the
Financial Management Handbook to respond to contingencies such as an economic recession,
hurricane, or other emergency.
C. Submit the Annual Financial Report to the City Council by March 31.

OBJECTIVE
2. Develop a balanced budget and sustainable revenues to support general operations and planned
capital improvements.
WORK PLAN
A. Submit proposed operating budget to the City Council by June 30.
B. Submit narratives to the City Council explaining the programs, services, and goals for each department.
C. Update schedule of fees to reflect actual costs of providing materials and services.
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DEPENDABLE INFRASTRUCTURE

Provide safe, clean, well-maintained, and dependable infrastructure.

OBJECTIVE
1. Meet or exceed Federal and State water, sewer, and stormwater regulatory requirements and
standards.
WORK PLAN
A. Meet or exceed sewer discharge permit requirements.
B. Meet or exceed water quality permit requirements.
C. Meet or exceed stormwater quality permit requirements.
D. Submit annual water report to the City Council and residents.

OBJECTIVE
2.

Reduce the lifecycle costs of equipment, facilities, and infrastructure by supporting a preventative
maintenance program.

WORK PLAN
A. Create a geographic information system (GIS) database of existing infrastructure.
B. Complete asset management plans for water and sewer.
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OBJECTIVE
3. Plan and develop new facilities and infrastructure to meet current and long-range needs.
WORK PLAN
A. Update Water Master Plan to account for ongoing projects and establish a twenty (20) year planning
period for capital improvements.
B. Update Sewer Master Plan to account for ongoing projects and establish a twenty (20) year planning
period for capital improvements.
C. Submit an annual 5-Year Community Investment Plan to the City Council for review.
D. Complete construction of the Springdale Park Neighborhood Infrastructure Improvements.
E. Complete design of the Azalea Park Neighborhood Infrastructure Improvements.
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EXCEPTIONAL QUALITY OF LIFE

Promote a clean, engaged environment where people feel safe and enjoy access to community
amenities that support a high quality of life.

OBJECTIVE
1. Provide diverse recreation and library programming for residents of all ages and abilities.
WORK PLAN
A. Advance community engagement by supporting at least three community events each year that cater
to all ages, such as the Veterans Day Parade and Santa Run.
B. Distribute survey to residents and solicit input on topics for special programs, classes, and specific
collection development.
C. Establish a speaker series focused on leadership and workplace civility, happiness, and engagement.

OBJECTIVE
2. Improve public safety by enhancing crime reporting, public outreach, and emergency
preparedness.
WORK PLAN
A. Provide a monthly report from the Okaloosa County Sheriff’s Office, including call data, to better
understand work of the OCSO and criminal activity within our community.
B. Provide a monthly report from the Ocean City-Wright Fire Department, including call data, to better
understand work of the Department and fire activities within our community.
C. Conduct an annual emergency preparedness exercise.
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OBJECTIVE
3. Encourage community beautification by serving as an example and providing tools, incentives, and
support.
WORK PLAN
A. Submit a monthly status report on code compliance actions to the City Council.
B. Distribute community outreach materials for code compliance through social media.
C. Complete beautification projects at City Hall, Library, and Mary Esther Boulevard right-of-way.
D. Negotiate agreement with Ferrovial Services for the maintenance of Highway 98.

OBJECTIVE
4. Develop and maintain parks, recreation, and library facilities for residents of all ages and abilities.
WORK PLAN
A. Conduct a monthly safety inspection of parks and open spaces.
B. Develop turf management plan to ensure turf is maintained at an acceptable standard.
C. Develop a conceptual plan to improve at least one neighborhood park.

10

Agenda Item 10g

AGENDA ITEM
TO:

Honorable Mayor and Members of the City Council

FROM:

Jared Cobb, City Manager

DATE:

June 28, 2022

SUBJECT:

2022 Tax and Fee Comparison Report

BACKGROUND: The Council Workshop scheduled for Monday, June 27, was cancelled due to
COVID-19. The two items on the agenda, the 2022 Tax and Fee Comparison Report and Draft
FY 2023 Action Plan, are attached for review, discussion, and comments.
FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS: N/A
ALTERNATE ACTIONS: N/A
RECOMMENDATION: Discussion only.
Respectfully submitted,

Jared Cobb
City Manager
Attachments:
• Exhibit A – 2022 Tax and Fee Comparison Report for Residential Property
• Exhibit B – 2022 Tax and Fee Comparison Report for Commercial Property

Exhibit A

Tax and Fee Comparison Report
For Residential Property
Fiscal Year 2022

Property Taxes
Assessed Values
The Florida Constitution requires the County Property Appraiser to assess property based on its
market value. A simple definition of market value is the typical price a willing buyer would pay to
a willing seller. To estimate market value, the property appraiser's office uses the 3 traditional
approaches to value: Cost Approach, Market Approach and Income Approach.
1. Market Approach – The estimated value is based on comparable sales.
2. Cost Approach – The estimated value is based on how much it would cost today to build
a replacement structure on a parcel. If the property is not new, the appraiser must
estimate how much value the building has lost over time (depreciation). The appraiser
must also estimate the value of the land - without buildings or any improvements.
3. Income Approach – The estimated value requires a study of how much revenue the
property would generate if it were rented. The appraiser must consider operating
expenses, taxes, insurance, maintenance costs, and the return or profit most people could
expect on the specific type of property.
Tax Rates
A property tax bill includes charges for all taxing authorities associated with the property’s
location. For example, it would include the municipality, school district, county, and any
applicable special service districts such as include a fire district, water authority, park
improvements, or even a special assessment.
A property within the City of Mary Esther would incur a total tax of $14.8293 per $1,000 of that
property’s assessed value. The City’s portion of that total tax and designated for general city
services is only $5.0261 per $1,000 of the property’s assessed value. The tax rate has remained
unchanged since 2019.
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Property Tax Rate Comparison by Municipality within Okaloosa County
The chart below shows the property tax rate for each municipality within Okaloosa County.
Crestview has the highest combined tax rate at 16.7498, while Destin has the lowest at 12.4182.
Mary Esther has a tax rate that is near the median, 0.3032 lower than Fort Walton Beach and
0.0021 higher than Valparaiso.

Notes:
(1) City includes city property taxes.
(2) County includes county property taxes.
(3) School includes local school district property taxes.
(4) Water includes NW Florida Water Management District property taxes.
(5) Fire includes independent fire district property taxes.
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The table below shows the annual property tax bill for a residential property with an assessed
value of $250,000. With this example, the City of Crestview would have the highest property tax
bill at $4,187.45 and Destin would have the lowest at $3,104.55. Mary Esther is near the median
at $3,707.33, $75.80 less than Fort Walton Beach and $0.53 higher than Valparaiso.
Municipality
Crestview
Cinco Bayou
Fort Walton Beach
Mary Esther
Valparaiso
Shalimar
Niceville
Laurel Hill
Destin

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

City
1,736.65
750.00
1,332.33
1,256.53
1,256.00
450.00
925.00
875.00
403.75

County
$ 957.70
$ 957.70
$ 957.70
$ 957.70
$ 957.70
$ 957.70
$ 957.70
$ 957.70
$ 957.70

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

School
1,485.75
1,485.75
1,485.75
1,485.75
1,485.75
1,485.75
1,485.75
1,485.75
1,485.75

Water
$ 7.35
$ 7.35
$ 7.35
$ 7.35
$ 7.35
$ 7.35
$ 7.35
$ 7.35
$ 7.35

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

Fire

687.50
687.50
250.00

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

Total Tax
4,187.45
3,888.30
3,783.13
3,707.33
3,706.80
3,588.30
3,375.80
3,325.80
3,104.55

Notes:
(1) City includes city property taxes.
(2) County includes county property taxes.
(3) School includes local school district property taxes.
(4) Water includes NW Florida Water Management District property taxes.
(5) Fire includes independent fire district property taxes.
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Utility Rate Comparison
Water and sewer bills include a base charge (“Ready to Serve”) and consumption charge on the
monthly use of water and sewer services. The chart below compares monthly utility charges for
residential accounts among municipalities within Okaloosa County assuming 4,000 gallons per
month consumption.

Notes:
(1) Laurel Hill does not provide sewer services and was excluded.
(2) Cinco Bayou did not provide information on all utilities and was excluded.
(3) Mary Esther, Destin, Shalimar, and Valparaiso do not charge for stormwater services.
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Total Annual Property Taxes and Utility Charges
The chart and table below use the property tax bill, utility bill, and other fees to develop an annual
cost of public services for a model residential property with an assessed real estate valuation of
$250,000 and water usage of 5,000 gallons per month.

Notes:
(1) Laurel Hill does not provide sewer services and was excluded.
(2) Cinco Bayou did not provide information on all utilities and was excluded.
(3) City includes city property taxes.
(4) County includes county property taxes.
(5) School includes local school district property taxes.
(6) Water includes NW Florida Water Management District property taxes.
(7) Fire includes fire district property taxes.
(8) Utilities includes water, sewer, stormwater, and trash service fees.
(9) Other Fees includes miscellaneous fees (i.e. fire assessment fee).
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Recommendations
The following section is intended to provide recommendations for each revenue source. It is
important to note that this analysis did not consider criteria such as scope or quality of service.
Rather, it was intended to provide the staff, Mayor, Council, and residents with a better
understanding of where the City stands among its peers in the metropolitan area.
(1) Property taxes are about average for our area. Any proposed increase in the property tax rate
should be tied to an increase in the scope or level of service. Staff will approach future budget
years with the assumption of maintaining the current tax rate.
(2) Utility fees are higher than in surrounding municipalities. One major factor that determines
rates is the level of past and planned capital investment. Utilities generally fall into one of
three categories:
a. Defer investment to maintain low utility rates. Customers benefit short term.
b. Invest in scheduled maintenance and replacement. Customers benefit long-term with
stable rates, typically near the median.
c. Lack of investment leads to costly repairs and replacement. Rates are increased
significantly to cover replacement and preventative maintenance.
In 2019, the City of Mary Esther’s Council adopted a multi-year rate schedule to invest in our
infrastructure. The last rate adjustment was completed in October 2021. Continued
investment will lower the lifecycle cost of infrastructure and eventually lead to rates closer
to the median. Staff does not recommend an adjustment for FY 2023.
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Exhibit B

Tax and Fee Comparison Report
For Commercial Property
Fiscal Year 2022

Property Taxes
Assessed Values
The Florida Constitution requires the County Property Appraiser to assess property based on its
market value. A simple definition of market value is the typical price a willing buyer would pay to
a willing seller. To estimate market value, the property appraiser's office uses the 3 traditional
approaches to value: Cost Approach, Market Approach and Income Approach.
1. Market Approach – The estimated value is based on comparable sales.
2. Cost Approach – The estimated value is based on how much it would cost today to build
a replacement structure on a parcel. If the property is not new, the appraiser must
estimate how much value the building has lost over time (depreciation). The appraiser
must also estimate the value of the land - without buildings or any improvements.
3. Income Approach – The estimated value requires a study of how much revenue the
property would generate if it were rented. The appraiser must consider operating
expenses, taxes, insurance, maintenance costs, and the return or profit most people could
expect on the specific type of property.
Tax Rates
A property tax bill includes charges for all taxing authorities associated with the property’s
location. For example, it would include the municipality, school district, county, and any
applicable special service districts such as include a fire district, water authority, park
improvements, or even a special assessment.
A property within the City of Mary Esther would incur a total tax of $14.8293 per $1,000 of that
property’s assessed value. The City’s portion of that total tax and designated for general city
services is only $5.0261 per $1,000 of the property’s assessed value. The tax rate has remained
unchanged from 2019.
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Property Tax Rate Comparison by Municipality within Okaloosa County
The chart below shows the property tax rate for each municipality within Okaloosa County.
Crestview has the highest combined tax rate at 16.7498, while Destin has the lowest at 12.4182.
Mary Esther has a tax rate that is near the median, 0.3053 lower than Fort Walton Beach and
0.0021 higher than Valparaiso.

Notes:
(1) City includes city property taxes.
(2) County includes county property taxes.
(3) School includes local school district property taxes.
(4) Water includes NW Florida Water Management District property taxes.
(5) Fire includes independent fire district property taxes.
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The table below shows the annual property tax bill for a commercial property with an assessed
value of $500,000. With this example, the City of Crestview would have the highest property tax
bill at $8,374.90 and Destin would have the lowest at $6,209.10. Mary Esther is near the median
at $7,414.65, $151.60 less than Fort Walton Beach and $1.05 higher than Valparaiso.
Municipality
Crestview
Cinco Bayou
Fort Walton Beach
Mary Esther
Valparaiso
Shalimar
Niceville
Laurel Hill
Destin

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

City
3,473.30
1,500.00
2,664.65
2,513.05
2,512.00
900.00
1,850.00
1,750.00
807.50

County
$ 1,915.40
$ 1,915.40
$ 1,915.40
$ 1,915.40
$ 1,915.40
$ 1,915.40
$ 1,915.40
$ 1,915.40
$ 1,915.40

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

School
2,971.50
2,971.50
2,971.50
2,971.50
2,971.50
2,971.50
2,971.50
2,971.50
2,971.50

Water
$ 14.70
$ 14.70
$ 14.70
$ 14.70
$ 14.70
$ 14.70
$ 14.70
$ 14.70
$ 14.70

Fire

$
$
$ 1,375.00 $
$
$
$
$
$
$
$ 1,375.00 $
$
$
$
$
$ 500.00 $

Total Tax
8,374.90
7,776.60
7,566.25
7,414.65
7,413.60
7,176.60
6,751.60
6,651.60
6,209.10

Notes:
(1) City includes city property taxes.
(2) County includes county property taxes.
(3) School includes local school district property taxes.
(4) Water includes NW Florida Water Management District property taxes.
(5) Fire includes independent fire district property taxes.
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Utility Rate Comparison
Water and sewer bills include a base charge (“Ready to Serve”) and consumption charge on the
monthly use of water and sewer services. The chart below compares monthly utility charges for
commercial accounts among municipalities within Okaloosa County assuming 10,000 gallons per
month of water consumption. The stormwater charge is based on 6,400 square feet of
impervious surface. The trash rate is based on a four (4) cubic yard container.

Notes:
(1) Laurel Hill does not provide sewer services and was excluded.
(2) Cinco Bayou did not provide information on all utilities and was excluded.
(3) Mary Esther, Destin, Shalimar, and Valparaiso do not charge for stormwater services.
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Business Taxes
Nearly all municipalities in Florida levy a tax on businesses for the privilege of engaging in or
managing any business, profession or occupation within their corporate limits. The fee schedule
for the City of Mary Esther is summarized and provided below.
Fee Schedule
Classification

Annual Fee

Banking Institutions

$150.00

Insurance Agent/Firm

$25.00

Professional Class I (Attorney, Doctor, Dentist, Broker, etc.)

$150.00

Professional Class II (Hairstylist, Nurse, Real Estate Agent, etc.)

$25.00

Retail/Wholesale Outlets

*$25.00-$7,000.00

Food/Beverage Establishments

*$25.00-$2,500.00

Rental Units (based on number of units)

$25.00-$500.00

Coin/Token Operated Machines (based on number of machines)

$10.00-$150.00

Notes:
(1) Retail/Wholesale Outlets and Food/Beverage taxes are based on gross sales.
Businesses that fall within the Banking, Insurance Professional, Rental Units, Coin/Token
Operated Machines classifications pay a flat tax that is generally comparable to other
municipalities. For comparison purposes, the chart below shows annual business taxes for a
Retail/Wholesale Outlet with gross receipts of $3,000,000.
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Total Annual Property Taxes, Utility Charges, and Business Taxes
The chart and table below uses the property tax bill, business tax, utility and other fees to develop
an annual cost of public services for a model retail business with an assessed real estate valuation
of $500,000; annual gross receipts of $3,000,000; 10,000 gallons of water per month; 6,400
square feet of impervious surface area for stormwater; and a four (4) cubic yard container for
solid waste services.

Notes:
(1) Laurel Hill does not provide sewer services.
(2) City includes city property taxes.
(3) County includes county property taxes.
(4) School includes local school district property taxes.
(5) Water includes NW Florida Water Management District property taxes.
(6) Fire includes fire district property taxes.
(7) Utilities includes water, sewer, stormwater, and trash service fees.
(8) BTR includes business taxes.
(9) Other Fees includes miscellaneous fees (i.e. fire assessment fees).
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Recommendations
The following section is intended to provide recommendations for each revenue source. Please
note this analysis did not consider criteria such as scope or quality of service. It was intended to
provide the staff, Mayor, Council, and residents with a better understanding of where the City
stands among its peers in the metropolitan area.
(1) Property taxes are about average for our area. Any proposed increase in the property tax rate
should be tied to an increase in the scope or level of service. Staff will approach future budget
years with the assumption of maintaining the current tax rate.
(2) Utility fees are higher than in surrounding municipalities. One major factor that determines
rates is the level of past and planned capital investment. Utilities generally fall into one of
three categories:
a. Defer investment to maintain low utility rates. Customers benefit short term.
b. Invest in scheduled maintenance and replacement. Customers benefit long-term with
stable rates, typically near the median.
c. Lack of investment leads to costly repairs and replacement. Rates are increased
significantly to cover replacement and preventative maintenance.
In 2019, the City of Mary Esther adopted a multi-year rate schedule to invest in our
infrastructure. The last rate adjustment was completed in October 2021. Continued
investment will lower the lifecycle cost of infrastructure and eventually lead to rates closer
to the median. Staff does not recommend an adjustment for FY 2023.
(3) Business taxes are comparable to surrounding municipalities, except for those classifications
charged based on gross revenues. There are two classifications where business taxes are
based on gross revenues – Retail/Wholesale and Food/Beverage. The following are three
options for Council review and consideration:
a. Option 1, No Change – The City’s current classification system was grandfathered in
1995. One legislative provision states the City cannot change the business tax rate for
businesses charged on gross revenues. If the Council desires to make changes, a
committee would be required to propose fixed fees for each business classification.
b. Option 2, Fixed Fee – The City Council would be required to appoint a group of
business leaders to develop new fees for each classification. Their recommendations
would be forwarded to the Council for review and consideration.
c. Option 3, Committed Revenues – This option would not change the fee structure, but
would seek to provide a direct benefit to the business community. Existing business
tax revenues would be committed for specific purposes, such as right-of-way
maintenance, beautification, and/or business initiatives (i.e. façade grant).
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